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COOKYIIQLATED Arrangements Completed For 

..Grand Opening Of Frederic
ton Exhibition Which Will 
Take Place This Evening.

Ottawa Enters Pole Controver
sy Claiming All Lands North 
Of United States Border— 
Question Being Discussed.

ivince Decides To Prohibit Expected Happens In Rear
rangement Of Union Pacific 
Board Of Management And 
Lovett Gets Job.

-k— POLAR ETHICSBY A FORMERExportation Of Pulpwood 
Cut From Crown Lands— 

i«Increase In Stumpage.

By Navy Was Made 
Manifest Yesterday.

Famous Commander De
clares That Cook Has 
Shown the More Gener
ous Spirit Throughout.

Paris Temps Raises In
teresting International 
Question as to Sover
eignity of Pole.

lLITY w-*t>

J fit as well as the coloring 

ve, for a 

Century

INTERESTING PROGRAMME 
FOR INITIAL DAY.

CLAIM BASED ON
WORK OF BERNIER.

HARRIMAN POLICIES TO
BE CARRIED OUT.

ANADIAN PAPER

m TS WIN.INTif Distinguished Explorer At Svd- 
nev Awaiting Peary’s Arriv
al Takes a Hand In Contro
versy.

Former Peary Boatswain Sub
stantiates Cook’s Allega
tions Of Discoverer’s Prac
tices.

Special to The Standard.
Fredericton. N. B., Sept. 13.—Ar 

rangements are completed for the of
ficial opening of the Fredericton 1909 
exhibition tomorrow night.

Today R. A. Snowball’s exhibit of 
shorthorn cattle, sheep and farm pro
duce arrived from Chatham. Tomor
row will be a big day for the arrival 
of live stock and by the opening hour 

night it Is expected that the 
in every detail.

The C. P. R. have announced a ape 
cial rate of 6160 from St. John on 
Wednesday, good to return until spec
ial train leavi 
Saturday night.

erals is being placed in the main build
ing by Dr. L. W. Bailey.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, Sept. 13—The Cabinet is 

understood to have under discussion 
the discovery- of the North Pole, and 
the placing of the Stars and Stripes 
thereon.

A question as to the ownership of 
all the land intervening between the 
pole and territory now marked as 
Canadian on the map has been put by 
Sir Gilbert Parker In the British 
House and it Is understood that the 
Canadian Government has sent to tne 
colonial office a statement insisting 
that Canada claims all the land in 
tervening between the United States 
border and the North Pole.

Taken Possession Of.

New York, N. Y., Sept. 13.—The con
tinuance, temporarily at least, of the 
Harrtman policies In the management 
of Union Pacific, Southern Pacific and 
the chain of allied railroads, was made 
certain today, when Robert 8. Lovett. 
E. H. Harrlman’s personal counsel and 
close friend, was elected to succeed 
him as the head of the executive com
mittee of the Union Pacific R. R. To 
further strengthen the dominance of 
the Harrlman Idea, Jacob H. Schlff 
and William Rockefeller—both heavily, 
Interested In the Harrlman enterprl- 

re elected directors in place of 
Mr. Harrlmae and the late H. H. 
Rogers, respectively and were also 
chosen to places on the executive 
committee. .

The Union Pacific still remains with
out a president as Mr. Harrlman oc
cupied this position also. It is under 
stood, however, that an operating man 
probably L. F. Loree, president of the 
] Delaware and Hudson, will be elected 
for the place at the annual meeting 
of the stockholders to be held on Octo
ber 12.

l New York, N. Y., Sept. 13 —The Pro
vince of Quebec has definitely decid
'd to prohibit the exportation of pulp- 
vood cut from Crown lands. In Sep- 
jgmber, 1900, the Premier of the pro- 
phce made a promise that the stump- 
Igc rates of 60 cents per cord on wood 
lut from Crown lands would not be 
lysed for a period of ten years. It is 
Winded to carry out that pledge and to Increase in stumpage charges will 
ke made until September, 1910.

United States Claim.

•lothes, ” 
STREET N. S., Sept. 13—That Dr. 

A. Cook violated the ac-
Sydney,

Frederick
cepted code of Arctic etiquette in 
utilizing the Etah Eskimos is the firm 
belief of
of New York, who knows the rival 
explorers intimately and the condi
tions under which they labored. Mr. 
Baldwin is now at Sydney awaiting 
the return of Peary under whom he 
served as meteorologist in the North 
Greenland expedition in 1893-94. In 
an interview yesterday Mr. Baldwin

. St. Johns, N. F., Sept. 13.—Allen 
Whitten, who was boatswain of the 
Peary auxiliary steamer Erik in 1905 
and again In 1908, adds his quota to 
the Polar controversy today. On his 
expeditions, he naturally saw much 
of Peary and knew of Peary’s plans. 
He was also In the Erik in the sum
mer of 1907, when she lay fou a week 
at Sydney alongside the schooner 
John R. Bradley 
was starting for the Pole. The Erik 
that year went to Hudson Bay for 
the Canadian government, 
says that the Bradley was abundantly 
equipped for Cook’s expedition, hav
ing supplies for at least three years. 
He confirms Dr. Cook’s charge at 
Copenhagen that Peary's men took 
Cook’s provisions, adding that not 
only did the crew of the ship take 
Cook’s supplies that were at Etah, 
but boats were sent to Annatok, 
thirty miles distant to remove Cook’s 
provisions which were stored there.

Strange Proceedings,.
Whitten admitted that he did not 

know whether this removal was by 
between

tomorrow 
show will be completeEND CLOTHING.

Mr. Evelyn Briggs Baldwin

The Canadian paper-makers are urg- 
ng the provincial authorities to stop 
he exportation of pulpwood cut from 
[Town lands, but the American own
ers of rights to cut timber on more 
than 12,000 square miles of those 
lands represent that the pledge of 
September, 1900. implied a right of 
Importation for ten years and that In 
tpod faith no prohibition should be 
nade until the lapse of that period.
The Canadian paper and pulp inter
ests retort that the pledge specifically 
elated to stumpage taxes, not to ex

hortation and that the extension of 
that privilege to American owners for 
another vear will retard Canadian 
plans and discriminate against Cana
dian manufacturers who now suffer 
because of the retaliatory clauses of 
the United States tariff on print paper.

A Question of Dates. 
i The provincial authorities are bal
ancing the question whether they 
should prohibit 'the exportation of 
iulpwood cm January 1, 1910 or Sep
tember 1, 1910. They calculate that 
Rhe new policy will Eld over $200.000 
Iper Annum in revenues. They are ln- 
forrfied that the interests controlling 
the Berlin mills property in New 
Hampshire are planning to install a 
print paper mill plant at La Tuque,
Que., and that the International Paper 
Company has prepared plans for num- Special to The Standard, 
erous locations for paper mills In Can- Chatham. N. B., Sept. 13.—To- 
ada—that company having stopped the night’s meeting of the town council 
manufacture of print paper at a num- was enlivened by several breezy dls- 
ber of its more expensive mills in the eussions the chief of which was one 
rntted States. one over the Scott Act and its en-

----------------------- ------ forcement. This was precipitated by
Aid. Logie after the reading of Scott 
Act Inspector Lawson’s report for 
August.

ng here at one o'clock

bit of New Brunswick min-4
All the known islands In the Arc

tic Ocean west of Greenland were for 
mail}* taken possession of for Canada 
two years ago by Capt. Bernier 
Commander Peary in his report of 
his trip does not tell of finding any 
land north of Grant Land, which Is 
recognized as Canadian territory 
From there to the pole is evidently 
an ice covered ocean. Consequently, 
although Canada claims all land as 
far north as the pole as being part 
of the Canadian hinterland, there is 
not likely to be any basis for any 
rival United States claim to owner

in which Dr. Cook
Opening Programme.

As previously announced the open
ing ceremony will take place in 
Amusement Hall at 8 o’clock tomor
row evening. His Honor the Lieuten
ant Governor will officiate and will 
be supported by Premier Hazon and 
members of the Executive Govern
ment, who will also deliver addresses. 
President Campbell and the directors 
of the society will meet, the Lieutenant 
Governor and party at the entrance to 

building and escort them to 
Hall. The Ma

New York, N. Y„ Sept. 13.—That 
polar polemics could not only gener
ate but maintain unabated such heat 
needed the proof of seeing and hear
ing to believe, but with Dr. Cook 
homeward bound and Commander Pea
ry now in touch with the correspond
ents, comment and criticism lack none 
tbday of 
rather gained than lost in volume.

Previous assumption that Comman
der Peary would have the United 
States navy solidly behind him was 
not borne out in a letter from Rear 
Admiral Schley (retired) made public 
today, by Captain B. S. Osbon, secre
tary of the Arctic Club of America, of 
which Dr. Cook Is a member. The let
ter under date of September 11 from 
Poco Manor, La., reads in part as 
follows:

"1 like Cook’s attitude immensely 
in this unfortunate, unnecessary and 
unwise controversy. He certain 
been dignified and manly In the 
he has taken In this matter.”

erials Whitten
No Right.

‘‘Cook had no right to take the 
Etah Eskimos. By Arctic etiquette 
their services belonged to Peary. It 
was a recognized fact that Peary was 
operating from certain territory to 
make his dash for the pole. Th 
fore, I hold that the fair thing 
was to leave that territory ti 
When I was with Peary I saw

rchasera. 
shades.
Venetian cloths 66 cents to 
•parate blouses, etc. Home-

Shadowr Stripe

vantage of using the Eskimos but 
when the Baldwln-Zelgler expedition 
started in 1901. I refrained from 
trespassing on Peary’s ground and 
began operations from Franz Joseph 
Land, which was unoccupied terri
tory. As a conséquence I had to en
gage a large force of white men In
cluding trained Siberians for handl
ing the dogs and horses.”

Baldwin's Activities.

mil INSPECTOR 
IS ISO TO RESIGN

their previous acidity and

tne main
Amusement
City Council of Fredericton, ^ 
or of Marysville, and a number of

yor
the

or of Marysville, anu a numoer ot rep
resentative citizens have been invi
ted to occupy seats on the platfu 

Up to noon today the entry 
had been made up and classifie 
fed lows: —

QUEBEC BANK TES 
IDE STILL IT LARGE

Rudolpharrangement
Francke, who was left In charge of

Scott Act Official Declared To XïïXSSîL'LÏ'iï'
Be a Disgrace To Town And y-t'ÆrS c=^ 
Suggestion Is Made That -ÆT 
His Report Be Barred.

rm.
list 

d as[harlotte Street j
125Horses.........................

Cattle............................

Pigs ......
Dairy Produce .. 
Agricultural Produce
Horticulture.............
Ladies' Work.............
Floriculture..... .
Fine Arts...................
Poultry ....................

Baldwin’s various Arctic activities 
have brought Mm Into more or less 
intimate contact with Peary and Cook 
for the last sixteen 
return of the Nor 
pedition of 1893-94 he did not make 
an attempt on the pole until 1898-99 
when lie was second In command of 
the Welman 
Joseph Land, 
to discover numerous islands among 
which was Graham Bell Land, named 
after the Canadian Inventor. But it 

his second visit to the north

8t. John, Sept. 13, 1909.
No Trace Has As Yet Been 

Found Of Robbers Who En
tered Bank — Detectives 
Working On Case.

The boatswain also made the state-

hing ars. After the 
Greenland ex

ment that both Cook’s and Francke’s 
collections of ivory and skins, 
of them very valuable were 111 
taken. He said that the trouble with 
Peary’s previous expeditions had 
been the lack of supplies. Instead 
of remaining away for three years, 
Commander Peary was compelled to 
return after about fifteen months, the 
real reason, Whitten declared, 
that he did not have enough 
to remain longer.

ye
th

kewise Captain Osbon’s Lecture.
Captain Osbon followed up his let

ter from the admiral tonight with a 
lecture on “Who Discovered the North 
Pole?"

“Dr. Frederick A. Cook," he said.
"was for two years my wife’s physi
cian. I saw him two or three times a 
week and we chatted many hours.
He was secretary of the Arctic Club 
while I was chairman of the executive 
committee. If I have ever known a 
man of Integrity, probity, sincerity 
and modesty. It is Dr. Cook.

“I have known also the other fel
low—known him to depart from the 
truth by large margins. A man who 
will open a cablegram and keep It 
four days from his superior: a man 
who could prevent the club from glv- asked.
!ng a dinner to the Duke of Abruzzl, have no reply whatever to make 
Is capable of other things. at present." he replied.

"He has also opened letters ad- I He was then asked some questions 
dressed to me. One letter opened by as to Cook’s claims, 
him he subscribed ‘opened by Pearv’ "What do you think of Cook’s state- 
and sent it to me. When tills thlf: menl that there are now 30.000 square 
happened a second time I told him mnes of land opened up for dlscov- 
that if be opened more of my letters „ery?"
I should be very energetic with him." "perhaps Cook meant 30,000 miles 

Dr. Cook's Attitude. of the earth's surface." he replied,
this including sea area. As to that, 

there may be much more, 
not state with any definiteness just 
how much land, or whether there is 
any land visible above the sea be- 
vend. say, the 86th parallel.”

"Do von regard the appearance of 
the two boats referred to by Cook 
as mysterious?"

"No.” was the reply, 
strange but It Is not impossible 
he may have had boats."

• Do you think It possible for Cook 
and his Eskimos to live for over a 
year upon what food they could se
cure on their return Journey.”

"I earn scarcely answer that tfues-

expedltlon to Franz 
While there he helped

.. 800

3.188SEE TotalX Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—The correct 

amount of money which the robbers 
with at the robbery of the 

he Bank, was as follows: i 
Dominion bills to the value of $1,688: 
Provincial Bank. $5 bills. $395; and ] 
other bills on other banks to the val
ue of $2,225.

I. being 
suppliesILET HUE 

OF POPULIO PISTOfl
C* RIGHT, TIES 

LORD CHARLES BERESFBRO
that the foundation of his connestlon 
with Cook began.

Mr. Baldwin was Interviewed later 
about the relative claims ot Cook and 
Peary.

"I have not the slightest doubt that 
Peary reached the pole and that his 

^account is accurate and complete," 
he stated.

"What about Dr. Cook," he was

got away 
Yamachichis fall. Now you will wool to 

ot do yourself justice if you buy 
tady tailored garments, and the

Four Convictions.
The report showed four convictions 

for the month of August and this 
small number was not satisfactory 
to several aldermen.

Aid. Logie declared the report un
satisfactory. Inspector Lawson In 
his opinion was going from bad to 
worse. He was not doing his duty, 
he was only playing at it. He moved 
that the inspector be discharged.

Aid. Haley also was not satisfied. 
Hp moved In amendment that the re
port of Scott Act Inspector Lawson 
be burned. "It is a disgrace to the 
town of Chatham and a disgrace to 
the Inspector who hands it in,” he 
declared.

Aid. Gallivan thought this was an

ÉLIFIED ALDERMAN 
HITS ACCUSER HMD

l
re. Overlooked $4,000.

When the doors of the safes of 
the bank were blown In with dynamite QeClareS That Dominion Is EV- 
$4.000 worth of bills dropped on to the
flour and these, m their hurry, the idently Determined That The
thieves overlooked. Vp to the present ,
nothing has been heard of the rob Empire Shall Remain Intact
hers. Detective Demas. of Quebec, who :
is working on the case, received a te | ---ExpBCtS TO Go SOUlh.
legram. which he believes to be bo- | 
go's, stating that ten men had been j
seen hiding In the bushes °” Satl>r_ Special to The Standard, 
dav n*ar ^machiche. The affair nas ; , rhB,,.a
created considerable interest in Que Ottawa. Sept. 10. Herd Charles
hTc and a thorough search of the dis- Beresford's letter, declining to open 
Lie, «ill be made the Central Canada Exhibition, was

It Is reported that the robbers were received this morning 
well armed, and It Is expected that Lord Charles wrote I 
they will put up a stubborn resist L utortuhately m> 

to avoid arrest ’lted- 1 expect toance to a portant business and after that I shall
! have to get to England and do what 
I can to secure for us an all powerful 
navy. Nothing can exceed the loyalty, 
the patriotism and generous fee!

Can
ada any

way Is determined that the Empire 
ill remain Intact.”

Residents Of Black River Feel 
Keenly The Approaching 
Withdrawal Of Rev. A. J. 

i, Mvers From Their Midst.

$3.50 to $15.00 
3.50 to 12.00 
2.00 to 8.50

ts -
Alderman Clearihue Of Mon

treal On Stand Before Royal 
Commission Implicates For
mer Witness.

3

ranteed
Special to The Standard.

Chatham. N. B.. Sept. 13.—Much re
gret 1» expressed by Black River peo
&d‘^y"o°rn RewlTt'U- absurd way to deal w.th a report 
liam Myers who made an announce Aid. Logie then moved, seconded
ment to^thia effect on Sunday. Mr. by Aid. Haley that the services of 
Myera will take a post graduate the Scott Act inspector be dispensed
course in theology. During his lncum- with. __
bency a fine new church has been Aid. Gallivan «aid this was top
Greeted the mortgage on which was abrupt. "Why not give him thirt> 

Htiburned a few davs ago. There was ori days’ notice," said he, "his salary will 
■xlnally a debt of $2000 owing and this have to be paid for this month, and 
Vas cleared off In three years, a fact the town will therefore he paying two 
ratifying to people and pastor alike. salaries for this work."
^ He moved in amendment, seconded

the matter

IID CLOTHING, 
NION STREET.

Special to The Standard.
Montreal, Sept. 13.—There was a 

sensational Incident before the Royal 
Commission which Is investigating 
civic affairs today when Aid. Cleari
hue went on the stand and 
that he had been offered $3,000 by 
Mark Workman, one of the big stock 
holders In the Montreal Light. Heat 
and Power Company on condition 
that he vote for that company’s ten
der for the street lighting.

Aid. Clearihue said that he had 
given Workman a tongue lashing he 
would not soon forget. Previously A. 
D. Porcheron, another stockholder, 
had made him an offer of stock In 
the company for his vote. Aid. 
Clearihue was most Indignant be- 

last Friday. W. McLea Wal-

Dr. Cook’s attitude In withholding 
details of his discovery was attributed 
to bis desire not to anticipate the 
publication

"But as soon as the other claimant 
got within reach of the wireless,’" 
said the captain, "he sent despatches 
to everybody he could think of, but 
delayed in informing the mother of 
the unfortunate Marvin, who perished 
during the expedition.

“Dr. Cook is but an

One can
time is very Urn- 
go south on im-of his book.

KIDNAPPING CASE 
COES OVER FOR WEEK

mi ad-“It sounds 
fhat that I have. observed amo 

ians for the older country. (
ng
'anby Aid. Carve», that 

lay over until the next monthly meet-
ordinary physi 

clan," continued the speaker, "Hi" 
other being in the navy ts supposed 
to have received the training of a 
gentleman. Yet when Cook heard 
that Peary had discovered the pole 

itulated him. When Peary 
heard of Cook’s claim, he wired that 
the doctor had handed the publie a 
gold brick. Some men dig pits under 
themselves.

"There is a mystery in the disap
pearance of Mr. Whitney, who is 
coming home with Cook’s papers. 1 jBt 
think." (’apt. Osbon continued, "he 
got on board the Roosevelt, took his 
letters and left for his own ship, the 
Jeanie, because of Peary’s attitude."

Sovereignty of Pole.
Paris. Sept. 13.—The Temp 

in discussing the sovereignty ot 
North Pole, expresses the opinl 
the relative permanence 
there might properly raise the ques^ 
tlon whether this territory comes un
der the ordinary international rules 
applying to land and the high seas.
The paper insists, however, that ex
ploring expeditions such as Cook’s 
and Peary's, cannot give title and to 
this end it quotes Calvo to the effect 
that the acquiring of sovereignty is 
involved with
namely, accompanied or followed 
the commencement of administrative 
organization *r commercial and In
dustrial explanation. A majority ot 
the authorities agree, the paper says, 
that the simple planting of the flag 
Is not sufficient. It points out that 
this doctrine was affirmed by the In
ternational conference at Berlin of 
1884. and that it was applied by the 
Pope when he acted as mediator be
tween Germany and Spain In 1885 In 
the dispute regarding the Caroline Is
lands. The Pontiff held that Spain 
was obliged to occupy the islands ef
fectively. More recently the entire stealing 
question between Turkey and t|aly until tomo 
regarding Massnuah hinged upon this orogress f 
point. Beach casa

BOARD FIILS TO REICH 
IB UNANIMOUS DECISION

lug.
This was carried. Yeas. Aid. Galli- 
- Wvoo rnrvpll. Gassldv and Wil- Sussex. Sept. 13.—In the cose ot 

Mrx Bridget Humphrey, of Lawrence, 
against .lames McManus, ot Hamp
ton, this morning. Stipendiary Horn- 
brook adjouraned the case until the 
21st inst. after hearing two witnesses 
for the prosecution. The case pr 
ises to be interesting from start to 
finish. E. S. Ritchie is prosecuting, 
being associated with Mr. Mahoney, a 
Lawrence. Mass, lawyer, who is here 
with Mrs. Humphrey. Mr. Mahoney 
gave evidence, showing that he was 
acting in behalf of the estate in fhe 
matter of the recovery of the child, 
who is three years of age. Mrs. Hum
phrey's evidence was then taken. She 
deposed that the child had been al
lowed to accompany Its grandmother. 
Mrs. Humphrey, of Hampton, on a 
\isit one year ago. and It was the in
tention of the father to take it back, 
but before this could be done he took 
ill and died. In March last the plain
tiff made a demand for the child's 
return, but was refused possession, 
and as a result this action was now 
being taken. At the request of F. M. 
Sptoul, M. P- P-. who is acting for 
the defence, adjournment was grant
ed. Bail was granted, the amount be
ing fixed at $15,000, defendant in $5.-‘ 
000, and F. M. Sproul and Mayor Mc
Lean in like amounts.

___ Wyse, Carve». Cassidy and
Hams; nays, Logie, Haley and Twee- WOMIN KILLS HER 

ICED FITHER-IN-LIW
bank, vice-president of the company 
had gone on the stand and testified 
that the alderman had come to him 
looking for graft and that he had re
fused to pay.

tIon because I do not know what game 
exists within the neighborhood of the 
pole,” replied Mr. Baldwin. "Below 
the K2nd parallel there Is enough wild 
game available to sustain human life. 
Beyond that point it does not seem 
impossible that some animal life ex

die. he congra

MRS. ROGER FLANAGAN _ _ _ _ _
DUD IN BOSTON B]E BUSINESS DEAL

HEARD FROM MONTREAL

department Of Labor In Re- 
l ceipt Of Majority Report In 

Saskatoon’s Labor War— 
I Compromises Suggested.

: E D LINEN PILLOW CASES, 
.. *1.7» 

damask.
Harvey Scott. Aged 75 years. 

Victim Of Rifle In Hands Of 
Daughter - in - law Who 
Pleads Justification For Act

wr pair.........................
-Hemstitched figured 
ih .. ’
I linen wit 

18x46 ln<
O'CLOCKI
th drawn J

MISSING ITIIIIN 
FOUND IT GRIND FILES

65c.
Sudden Demise Of Well Known 

Chatham Lady At Massa
chusetts Hospital — Rela
tives Too Late.

wn work, 18x46 sciai to The Standard, 
ntnwa, Sept. 13.—The Department 
Labor has received 
majority report from „ 
lch adjudicated between ‘ ifitr *Uty 
rporatton and its workmen. Nt> 
feement was reached on the mtnl- 
|m wage scale and the recognition 
[the Federal Labor Union, 
fhe majority of the board recom- 
nded a minimum wage of 20 cents
hour with 22% cents in August, 
itember and October; the men 
aid not recede from their demands 
: 26 cents.
he board declined to recommend 
i work be confined to members of 
[union on account of the number of 
heateaders of small means who 
p to work in the city at certain 
bons of the year.

46o. s today.Naln^hem- Special to The Standard.
Montreal. Sept. 13.—Announcement 

is made tonight of a big commercial 
deal by Which A. E. Rae and Co., of 
Toronto, secure the establishments of 
the 8. Carsley Co., Limited, 
teal. The Carsley Co., has a down
town store on St. James and Notre 
Dame streets, and also a big store 
on St. Catherines street. The Rae Co. 
has purchased the uptown store with 
its stock also the stock of the down
town store. The purchase price is un
derstood to be one million and a half 
dollars.

d
on thar 

of the Ice Special to The Standard.
London.

Scott, aged 75 
instantly killed 
daughter-in-law. 
of the Fifth Co 
souri, near Thorndale.

Mrs. Scott says she shot her father- 
in-law because she could no longer 
stand his threats and tortures which 
had lasted for years. High Constable 
Hughes and a county constable have 
gone to the scene.

inel
Ont.. Sept. 13.—Harvey 

years was shot and 
this morning by his 
Mrs. Wesley Scott, 

ncession of West Mls-

86c? Special to The Standard.
Campbellton. N. B., Sept. 13. Ling! 

Glambaolt, the Italian 
peared from a construction camp on 
the International Railway near here 
about two weeks avo, and who. it 

feared, had met with foul play, 
has been discovered 
Grand Falls, 
his adventures is to the effect that he 
becafite lost in the woods while hunt
ing and on finding himself far from 
camp, made his way across to Grand 
Falls, instead of returning to his own 
camp.

BEACH AND PASS

S in Mont-
who dlsap-Boston, Sept. 13.—Roger Flanagan, 

of the most prominent hotel men 
of Chatham. N. B., accompanied by 
his sister-in-law, Mrs. Helen Riley, 
after a race against death, arrived In 
Boston yesterday too late to see his 
wife alive. His daughter, Margue
rite, hurrying from Albany, N. Y., 
was also too late to see her mother, 
Mrs. Mary Flanagan, who died late 
Saturday evening in a hospital on 
Newbury street, 
came to Boston two weeks ago to 
undergo an operation for a serious 
disease. An operation was performed 
and at first seemed to be successful. 
Late on Saturday night, only a few 
hours before the arrival of her rela
tives, Mrs. Flanagan died. When the 
three dearest to her arrived at the 
station, they were met by friends 
who broke the news to them that 
their race had been unsuccessful.

IONA, VELOURS
k VELOURS—In a variety of 
s suitable for making warm k I ro
ckets, bath robes, men's Houm
ipoclal, per yard....................

ENGLISH SHAKER FL* 
eedlngly attractive showing 
bio for ladles’ and children’sH 
ind boys' shirts, night robes,^* 
» quality, delicate stripes,
I4c.{ 36 and 36 Inches, per

effective oven pat 1 working at 
The man’s account ofby

McDOUGALL'8 ARREST
CAUSES INDIGNATION.

„__l«l to The Standard.
Glace Bay, N. S.. Sept. 13.—The 

highhanded arrest of Dan. McDougall, 
district president of the Dom. Coal Co. 
has caused great Indignation In the 
colliery districts of Cape Breton. He 
was taken from his home about nine 
o’clock. Montreal Is responsible and 
the local officials here claim to know 
nothing. The arrest of McDougall has 
had the effect of solidifying the U. 
M. W. men who claim the whole thing 
was done to try and frighten the strlk- 

I ers.

WILL FACE CHARGE
OF MANSLAUGHTERNEW YORK FINANCIER

COMMITS SUICIDE.iNK WRY TO WED
MISS LILLIAN MA68IE. Portland. Me., Sept. 13.—Robert 

Lawson, aged forty-eight, who was 
arrested Saturday night pending fur 
ther investigation into the death of 
Francis Leonard, the Scarboro far
mer. whose body was found by the 
young son of John Blazer of Germania 
Park. Saturday, in a room In the Blaz
er home, was arraigned in the South 
Portland muulcipal court today on 
the charge of manslaughter and was 
held without ball untU Thursday.

Mrs. Flanagani Sept. 13.—John W.New York,
Castle, president of the Union Trust 
Company and a director of other well 

committed sut- 
his throat at

:lal to The Standard.
-ederlcton, N. B., Sept. 13.—The 

$ding of Frank Wry, formerly of 
S Stephen ahd now chief operator 
f the C. P. R. Telegraph Company 
le and Miss Lillian Massle of this 
< will, take place on Wednesday 
dbe home of the bride’s mother. 
Hy will reside here after a honey- 
rin spent in Portland. Me., and

CASES GO OVER.

known corporations, 
clde tonight by cutting 1 
the Grand Union Hotel.

Fredericton. Sept. 13—George S. 
Beach, the defaulting ticket agent 
was todav remanded until Thursday 
and George V. Pass, charged with 

nom baggage was remanded 
orrow. Ncg<
or a settlement of the

o.

going over his timber limit, 
Moore of Falkenburg.

While 
Gilbert
tario, was accidently shot by a uom-

On-otlatlous are InLLISON, LTD.
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Proposed Agreement Between City, C. P. R. And Dominion Government Submitted To Com
mon Council Yesterday—Aid. Baxter Suggests Hon. H. R. Emmerson To Safe-guard 
City’s Interests—After Lively Debate Matter Referred Back With Leave To Employ An 
Expert In Railway Matters—Aid. Kelley Submits Resolution To Transfer West Side Fa
cilities To Federal Government—Sent To Board To Consider.

Large uainering Held Last Ev
ening-Four Cadets Going 
To Toronto—New Appoint
ments Have Been Made.

Provincial Government Mak
ing Great Improvements On 
Fertile Lands In Victoria 
County.

Decided By School Trustees 
At Monthly Meeting Last Ev
ening—Amounts Vary From 
$20 To $100.

Jury Find Chartes Ward Died In 
Jail i-rom Debilitv—inquiry 
Held Last Evening In Court 
House.

Young American Wo 
ter of Mrs. Juliai
Dies While Abroad 
Husband Now in 0

All seven divisions of the Salvation 
Army of the city we<e present at an 
enthusiastic meeting in the Charlotte 
street citadel

At a meeting of the Council yester
day afternoon the report of the Har
bor Board on the transfer of the West 
Side properties was taken up and aft
er a warm discussion it was referred 
back to the Board to continue nego
tiations with the C. P. R. and the 
Dominion Government and with au
thority to employ counsel experienced 
In railway matters. The authority to 
employ counsel arose out of a sug
gestion by Aid. Baxter that Hon. H. 
K. Rmmerson should be engaged. A 
resolution by Aid. Kelley that 
of existing conditions it was advisable 
that the Government should take 
the West Side facilities was also re
ferred to the board. The mayor pre
sided and Aid. Baxter, Kelley, Frink, 
Elkin, Holder. Potts, Sproul. Wilson, 
Bel yea, Hayes, Likely, Potts. Scully, 
and Van wart were present with the 
Recorder and Common Clerk.

At the opening of the meeting a re
port from the Water and Sewerage 
Board recommending that the Coun
cil appoint a committee of th 
act with a similar committee 
municipality to discuss the question 
of sewerage on the city line, St. John 
west, was agreed to.

A report from the Board of Works 
tender of

1 Mr. A. B. Wllmot, Superintendent 
of Immigration, returned to the city 
yesterday after a trip to Victoria 
county for the purpose of Inspecting 
the work that is being done on what 
Is known as tue "Blue .Bell” tract 
near Grand Falls, for the purpose of 
throwing it open for settlement.
| Speaking with The Standard last 
evening Mr. Wllmot said that the 
Provincial Government, in pursuance 
of their aggressive agricultural policy 
for the development of the country,

. .. our farm- have done a large amount of good
l^b .1° He would vote to an- wrk on the tract this summer. A 

am»C.‘ R iu tb*s c,ty. colonization road six miles In length,
Ata. Frink said the delegation to which will open up 7,000 acres of the 

v.«^W.a * a*° approached the tract for settlement had been con-
Minister of Public Works and the Gov- strutted by Mr. W. W. Melville............

. _ tf) 8ecure an additional Wllmot Inspected this mad and found
. mI1 -Jhe Government consented to It to be In good condition for 
mild the wharf but first required a 
transfer of the site in full. The city 
made no objection to that proposition 
and Dr. Pugsley was approached. The 
Minister took the delegates to the 
chlei engineer, and showed them the 
plans for the new docks which were 
proposed below Sand Point.

Everyone was satisfied at the out
look. At that time there were no ob
jections. The Minister of Public Works 
was asked to do certain things and 
had replied that it would be impos 
sible to carry these improvements 
out until an obstacle in the shape of 
the 1600 foot strip was removed. It 
was the key to the situation, and lie 
told them the only way was for the 
C. P. R. to take Inshore rights In ex
change.

rx,,B»r
"CUst%Ln,rU^Gj7,ro„,,, a >irced r°.vbor„dATh.KTley , 

harbor commission for the West Side, ... The Transfer,
and did all within his power in that 8a,d be was In favor of
line. Dr. Pugsley was also In favor la,ld to the C, P. R. The
of a partial commission. The joint ,ntert'sts were locked up with
committee of the Common Council n,y They •Pent every win-
and the Board of Trade were instruct q *°u,000 In wages by the clock.
*d to push for a harbor commission, .sJ0™®?1® «^marked. "What about 
but for some unexplained reason the meats?"
joint committee after a trip to Otta retorted Mr. Codner, “if
wa, turned their backs on what seem- ° buy western meats
ed an accomplishment, in harbor com
mission and advocated without a good 
or sufficient reason the handing over 
to the C. P. R. a tract of land on the 
West Side which would undoubtedly 
shut out all future development there 
except by that company.

last night in honor 
of Adjt. and Mrs. Cornish and four 
cadets who will leaVe this evening 
for Toronto. Adjt. and Mrs. Cornish 
visit the adjutant's home on their 
way to his new appointment in the 
*' fst. and the cadets will take a six 
months' course in the army training 
school. The meeting was 
Lieut.-Col. Turner.

After much encouraging testimony 
had been given by the officers and 
cadets of the army, Col. Turner call
ed upon the cadets, who were leaving, 
to say a few words, 
were acquainted with the retiring ad
jutant and all spoke well of his 
vices to the army.

Col. Turner said that Adjt. Cornish 
had been the first one to welcome 
him upon his coming to St. John three 
years ago, and he had found that he 
had since extended the same hospi
tality to every one with whom he 

The speaker said 
Adjt. Cornish had only been tempor
arily appointed in charge of the Mét
ropole here to rest his voice and 
til he should take up his new work in 
the West.

Mrse. Cornish thanked the members 
of the army for their kind 
treatment of her husband and herself 
during their enjoyable residence in 
St. John.

QUESTION OF HEALTH 
OFFICER TO COMMITTEE. DID NOT LIVE TO

ENTER ALMS HOUSE. PRINCIPAL IN
At the monthly 

Board of School ELOPEMEPmeeting of the 
Trustees held last 

evening It was decided to grant an 
increase of 
accordance

Jh.° J“r>" empanelled to Inquire lnl«
In hl80*ell In M?e count^^hll 7i°SdM ♦ London, Sept. 13—A s 
>L met In the courthouse ia« eve'' treated at Harrow toda;
"*• After hearing The eWdenee PerlB' >mT?”

brought In a verdict as .,h I found shot dead at the
, We. the lury empanSed ln lnmuC 1 Mr“ ,
into the death of Charles Wurri^e was staying In this city.
Ihat the cause of hlsdeLh l-t !“d left for America a few ,
to general debility he be,«ê ? du? Mrs. Perln had planned 
dead In n cell In Yhc conn A tar,y ,rl,e.bd\
Sept. u. No blame could be atmchS at Mra Akroyd s bons,
•- any of the officials ° “ h<d The guests played cards )

The followlÆÉbemnrlsêd the this morning and Mrs.Mr. J. g. l arîÆ.Temtln MrT" retire before 4.30 otlock
bert Green. Mr. William L HntsJia vant who cam#
Mr. Bartholomew Holt Mr John FlrV o'clock found MÏ 
getald, Mr. Wallace BabMrk sen T' the Boor of the
Thomas X. Gibbons and Mr- There wae a deep wot)

Policeman Crawford was the firs, man's chest and a beav:
witness examined by l)r d p n on the floor near by. Aman. He told of averting Ward ™ »as summoned at once
the charge of common* valrancv I Mr3 Perl“ bad bae" dl 
Ward, he said, had been remTsZw plderabie time. She wa)
lo jail for inquiries. At he tlmf of hi? V ecnerall,y brlght and ' 
arrest he had been leaning again»? disposition, 
a telegraph pole near ihe denol He 
was sober, but very weak. He had “ 
been taken to Water street lockup 
• wheelbarrow. Witness had known 
M ard for some time and did not know 
of hlr ever drinking very heavily 
“f. h."d EC,'n the body In the morgue 
and had recognized it.

to the teachers, iu 
the suggestions made 

by the teachers’ committee of the 
Board. The increase will apply to all 
teachers in the public schools of the 
city, and will vary in amount from 

to $100. A request from the 
New Brunswick Medical Association 
for the appointment of a permanent 
health officer was referred to the 
teachers' committee. Those present 
at he meeting were Mr. R. B. Emer
son. chairman; Mrs. R. V. Skinner. 
Dr. H. S. Bridges. Mr. M. Coll, Mr. 
G. E. Day, Mr. J. V.«Russel, Mr. C. B. 
Lockhart, Mr. D.H. Nase. with Mr. Ed. 
Manning, secretary, and Mr. J. B. 
McMann, truant officer.

The chairman read 
from Miss Hennosey,
Miss Bell, Miss Willis. Miss Sweeny, 
and Miss Walsh for positions on the 
teaching stuff, and they were placed 
on the application list.

An application from Miss Edna G. 
Powers asking for leave of absence 
for one year for the purpose of travel
ling abroad was granted.

Miss A. M. Roach's 
year's leave of absence for the pur
pose of taking a course at Radeliff. 
was granted.

Miss Pauline Livingstone asked for 
leave of absence until October 1. The 
matter was left In the hands of Dr. 
Bridges to adjust.

Mr. Rex R. Cormier applied for an 
increase of salary of $20 per year, 
it was decided to take no action un
til after the teachers' meeting.

Want Permanent Health Officer.

pay
with in view

Most of these

Mr.ernment

recently built. At present Mr. ?Rvl- 
viile is building another road which 
when completed will throw 4,000 
acres open for settlement.

No Guarantee.
The city had no guarantee that the 

C. P. R. would honestly use the land 
proposed to be bunded over. That 
company received the 1,600-foot strip 
down to Beacon Bar and had not 
occupied it 
What for?' 
trust the Government of Canada and 
he was willing to give the Govern
ment the entire West Side improve
ments if it would assume the liabili
ties.

lo

Rfady For Next Year. 
No attempt will be made this

came in contact.
of the year

to get settlers to take up the lands 
owing to the lateness of the season, 
but next year a determined effort will 
be made. Mr. Wllmot believes that 
little difficulty will be experienced in 
getting the tract settled. The tract 
consists of rolling upland, and is 
ered with a forest of hard 
There is no unuergrowth and it re
sembles a huge park. The soil is a 
rich reddish loam with .a clay and 
gravel subsoil. It is well Vatered, 
and "-1" «•«** d*'flcult to clear.

New Denmark Prosperous.
The ox.iiiv.muui of

and now wanted more. 
The city might very well

plications
Pooley,

up
Miss

recommending that the 
Magee tt Vo., for laying asphalt side
walk In Douglas Avenue be accepted 
was also agreed to without discus 
slon.

On motion of Aid. Baxter the Safety 
Board was given authority to put a 
telephone exchange in City Hall.

The Grand Trunk Pacific and the 
Canadian Northern were approaching 
this way and what provision was be
ing made for them. The C. P. R. 
would not want them, and If the 
council voted to give one company 
forty acres on the West Side they 
were making it doubly certain the 
city could never get them.

The Minister of Public Works had 
done much for this city, but under 
the terms of B. N. A. Act, by which 
this Province surrendered all shore 
rights, the Dominion Government 
were given exclusive power over 
"trade and navigation."

Probable SuitAdjt. Cornish.
The position of the 

the body makes it prob 
Perin shot herself. Mr. > 
a music master attach* 
rpw School, is unable t( 
son why Mrs. Perln > 
suicide. He says she ' 
cheerful when she 
that she left no let 
of any kind to indlcat 
tended to take her life.

Mr. Akroyd suggests 
In probably thought f 
glars, who have recei 
in the neighborhood, a 
armed herself with a 
stumbled in the dark 8 
shot herself.

Adjt. Cornish, who gave his fare- 
request for one well address on inSunday, said that 

during his three years' stay in St. 
John he had seen some service and

God.
left his home in Toronto to take up 
an assignment in Hamilton, Ont., and 
felt much sympathy with the cadets 
that were now leaving home for train
ing school. His closing words were, 
I pledge myself to God for service."

Adjt. Carter, formerly of Wood- 
stock. who succeeds Adjt. Cornish, 
said that he had lost his heart four
teen years ago, but that it was not 
a woman wkh whom he had fallen in 
love, but that it was the people of 
St. John for their hospitality. He 
had been here for a short time when 
and was glad to get back. He prom
ised to do his best to keep up and, 
perhaps, even better the efficiency of 
things left In his charge by the late 
head of the Métropole.

The cadets who are

The West Side Agreement.
The proposed agreement between 

the city, the C. P. R. and the Domin
ion Government with reference to 
the transfer of the West side lots 
was then submitted to the council by 
the Harbor Board.

On motion of Aid. Frink the coun
cil went into general committee and 
it was decided to take the agreement 
up section by section.

The first two sections dealing with 
a description of the properties were

Aid. Frink said it

e No Use Growling.
With regard to the attitude of the C. 

P. it. there was no use worrying about 
something which the Common Council 
did in 1890. It was a matter of the 
Past and no solution could be found 
by growling on that score. The C. P. 
R. was the greatest corporation in the 
world. It had a marine service on both 
oceans. It had unlimited resources, 
and could acquire any money it desir
ed. It was in the best interests of the 
city that the C. P. R. should estab
lish Itself here with St. John as Its 
Atlantic terminus.

He had no particular interest in 
the political fortunes of the Minister 
of Public Works but he would do 
nothing which would stay the hand 
which had done more for the port of 
St. John than alf the members and 
all the Governments since Confedera
tion.

There had been some discussion as 
to the value of the C. P. R. to St. John 
and the export business. He believed 
If the C. P. R. took a raft of logs, 
nailed the company’s flag to It, and 
towed it to L’Etang, or some other 
port on the Atlantic, and said that 
port was to be the Atlantic terminus, 
the citizens of St. John and the Com
mon Council would go Into a frenzy 
at the removal, and give the C. P. R. 
the whole of the West Side.

He was In favor of the transfer to 
the C. P. R. under proper safeguards 
and provided other railways had ac
cess to the harbor front. He thought 
Aid. Kelley was sincere, but his mo
tion would thwart the proceedings 
and cause delay.

, New Denmark
borders on the tract. This settlement 
was established thirty years ago by
a number of Danish Immigrants who The Doctor'» EvIH.n,.hatrq developed line, profitable farms. Dr las rhruii , . ! .
One of ihe'e farmers speaking with been called h?nto fl,Ul?diithat he had I 
Mr. Wllmot stated that when he ar- Ward Il sli t 1,11 t0 attend I
rived In this province thirty vears "£!„*SL7' ,Ie <° he a

K “JS «a sortis gÿffffÆS. s.rrs .
The land that comprises the Blue mrôaa-e ro ™ 7*7. 7d„rorolved »

Bell tract Is similar to that of New was dvlne ./b ? Ja as » man
Denmark and should prove equallv ed ther ?tli?. ™ ?" re“cb'
successful as a farming country" The med t,e lal7on ba<!vl'
tract contains 50,000 acres and could not .era «îrt H.ïî'J h'.b,ïl bad 
easily support a population of 5,000 tiflrmc shown i, ™ Z T tbe fer-
farmers with their families. It has written 17. ? tbe one be b«d
been divided Into lots of 100 acres deceased be «cm .Vff°TIne"d<’d tbat 
each which can be purchased by In 10 A nihouse.tending settlers for »1 an acre ^av- R7? n»ehl'Cat0,7aa lndcrBrd by Hon. 
ment to be made by easy Instalment? ^ mogletrat<'-
The nearest railroad station Is about OhHmm sTmnd 'thVS'Ti.°f teath Dr1 
four miles distant. ,statod !bat b(l thought It was

a|mply from exhaustion as Ward did 
not complain of anything only com
plete weakness.

Sergeant Hastings stated that he 
had aeen the certiorate referred to by 
Dr. C hristie on Wednesday. Sept. 8th.
It had been handed to him by Mr. Hen- 
derson. pollen clerk, with Instructions 
tnat the case be reported to Mr. Wet- 
more and to get a team and ha 
Ward taken to the Municipal Home.

W Itness telephoned to Mr. W'etmore 
who said that he would be up the 
following morning. He did not come 
and witness phoned again and was told 
that Mr. W'etmore would come up to 
the jail after the meeting of the Alms
house commissioners. He did not come 
until Saturday morning. W'ltness gave 
he certificate to him, and after ex-

A. Dorchester on Friday evening won?Mup M^am' tllat h6
Hon. H. F. McLeod, solicitor general. W’ltness called Policeman Gosllne 
was made acquainted with the citl- told h,m to accompany Ward to
H*.”» “,CkmanB *a'tb«'S*’hè7eam^sni!7eW.mre
,hehauwarm,:r s.and repor,ed ,hat ,h- «« —

gentlemen, who enjoyed a pleasant 
evening. The citizens band was in 
attendance during the evening. Miss 
Alice Harrison of Charlottetown, 
a couple of excellent readings, and 
Miss Florence LeBlanc of Dorchester 
contributed a vocal solo, followed by 
a hearty encore. Mr. F. C. Palmer 
occupied the chair. Speeches wer * 
made by Hon. H. F. McLeod, the 
guest of the evening; Rev. 8. B. O.
Hartman, Rev. B. H. Thomas, and 
Messrs. J. R. Taylor. G. A. Taylor, J.
C. Landry, and C. L. Hanlngton. Mr.
McLeod did not draw his political 
sword from Its scabbard, but address
ed the gathering In a social way. He 
expressed himself as highly pleased 
with his visit to Dorchester, a village 
that had contributed many prominent 
men to public life. He also referred 
to the natural resources and pros
perity of the country generally.—St 
John Globe.

pent his time to the glory of 
He remembered, well, when he

»#

Facilities by Government.
If that treaty meant anything it 

meant the Government must provide 
facilities for ships outside this port 
to get into the port. In faith of this 
treaty the St. Lawrence River had 
been dredged to secure navigation to 
Montreal. The millions speut there 
could not be considered as charity. 
Millions had also been spent on the 
lakes and canals.

St. John had contributed in inter
est alone about $400,000 to the na
tional idea. This large sum the peo
ple had spent willingly. That was 
gone forever, but now the time had 
arrived when Canada should take hold 
and help with the load.

Dr. Pugsley recognized the city's 
first claims, and contributed one 
wharf. Last spring he was willing to 
take over the entire West Side. Now 
the reason was given out that It 
would not pay, yet his department 
has entered into a contract not to 
charge higher rates than the city was 
receiving for its wharves.

To Assume Entire Control.

A letter from the New Brunswick 
Medical Association inclosing a reso
lution passed at their last meeting 
to the effect that a permanent health 
officer should be appointed for the 
purpose of Inspecting the pupils in 
the schools, was read. The matter 
was referred to the teachers' com
mittee.

A communication from Mrs. L. V.
position to the iutro-

was apparent 
that any discussion on these two sec
tions could not be concluded and he 
would therefore move that the report 
be referred back to the Harbor Hoard 
for further consideration and to con
fer with the C. P. R. and the Minister 
of Public Works and present a fur
ther report at an early date. He con
sidered the agreement as submitted 
contained a number of Impossible 
conditions which could not be accept
ed in their present form.

Had Elop
Baltimore. Sept. 11- 

don Sartorl Perin of 
committed suicide in i 
actress wife of Lawn 
of Mr. and Mrs. Kelt 
eloped with him sev 
feue was a handsome 
a host of friends in 
cording to those whe 
performances on the 
one of the most beai 
the day, and at the t 
riage to Lawrence Pei 
18 years old.

THatheway in 
duct ion of military training and rifle 
practice in the schools was read. If 
the scheme was not opposed, she 
said, an opportunity to forward the 
peace movement would be lost. She 
wished tbe Board to pa 
tion against such training.

The letter was filed for future con-

leaving
Cadet Davis from Sydney, C. B.; 
Cadet Stair of North End division; 
Cadet Lyons, of Charlottetown, P. E. 
Island, and Cadet Hampton of Carel-

»

Aid. Baxter.
Aid. Baxter said there could be no 

Cadet Hill will take Cadet Hamp- niatter of more importance to the 
ton's place at Carleton. Capt. Large city ,han the present proposed trans
is now on her way back from receiv-! fer and he it was impossible for 
ing her appointment at Toronto. Staff any committee or Individual con- 
Capt. Barr from Newfoundland will|nected w,th the city to handle it sat- 
officially be appointed to the St. John isfat‘torily. The Harbor Committee 
staff on Monday of next week. He had Proposed to send the Mayor and 
has not previously been in the city Reorder as a delegation to Ottawa

to car

ss a résolu

SOLICITOR GENERtLsidération.
A committee -In Boston the Worn 

and Industrial Union 
the school board in c 
rooms for pupils. T 
agrees to provide the 
and a certal 
the union prepares 
meals at cost. The 
■women who manage

appointed to confer 
with Mr. C. N. Skinner witn reference 
to his bill of $75 for services, which 
was considered exorbitant, reported. 
It was decided to paj 
which he was willing 
though he said the bill

Hon. H. F. McLeod The Guest 
Of The Citizens Of Dorches- 
ter At Pleasant Function— 
Many People Present.

Mr. Skinner $50 
to accept al- 

was not a fair
ry on negotiations. While they 
all admit that the Mayor was

n amour

one of the leading business men of 
the city and that there could be no 
question as to the standing of the Re
corder in his profession yet in his 
view they lacked the essential quali
fications. They were not possessed 
by any one man or any group of men 
in the common council.

The C. P. R. was the greatest rail
road corporation on the continent 
and in every department had the as
sistance of highly trained specialists. 
In negotiating the city needed some

with
gentleman In mind who had legal 
training and also long experience In 
the management of a large railroad 
system. In addition he was quite 
conversant with the local situation 
and able to treat the questions which 
would arise as not only affecting St. 
John but the Maritime provinces

Â <TRITE PHD TO 
LITE 0EV.C. COim 

DT FELLOW pros
The Government was then willing 

to enter into such a contract. It 
would be logical to assume entire 
control of the West Side under sim
ilar condition 

The people

The sala of Miss Hargrove of the 
and school was fixed at

ry
Partridge Isl 
$225 from the board.

Tfliu. committee appointed re the 
high schools grounds was not readv 
to report. The breaking 
in the school by boys plavlng 
was discussed. It was decide

No Higher Rates.
Aid. Kelley said the Government 

had entered into an agreement not to 
charge any higher rates, and if there 

J was a deficit to bear a proportion. If 
• that policy were established with one 

wharf, and there was seen to be a 
shortage, it was not too much to ask 
that the entire deficit should be borne 
in taking over the harbor.

Aid. Likely thought that it 
poor argument, 
would lose more money,.

Aid. Potts thought if the C. P R 
had not carried out their old

EXPLOREI(list rusted the.proposed 
arrangement as outlined in the agree
ment with the C. P. R. The land to 
be given the C. P. R. was not need 
éd for the Government’s intended im
provements. It could take the 1,600- 
foot strip as it had taken other lands 
and pay what the courts awarded.

The Government could meet any de
mand of the C. P. R. and should not 
place the city in a position where it 
would appear hostile to the company. 
He had written a resolution, but had 
asked no one to second it.

of windows 
ball

. - d to
have the chief of police notified of the
matter. TH

Fire Escapes.
©^report from Mr. F. Neil Brodie 

erection

Feeling Reference Made to His 
Death at Meeting of Metho
dist Ministers Yesterday— 
The Funeral Arrangements.

qualified by training 
the company. He hi

to cope 
ad such aprogress being made in the 

of tire escapes was read. The 
carpentry work was complete, but the 
iron or mason work was not finished.

, The board were of the opinion that 
the contractors should be making fas
ter progress with the work. It was 
decided to «all Mr. Brodie s attention 
to the fact that the work was behind 
and that he would be held responsible.

Leases drawn up by Mr. D. Mullln 
were received with a bill for $6.60. 
The bill was ordered paid If the leas
es were found correct.

The board then adjourned and a 
meeting of the teachers’ committee 
was held. At the conclusion of this 
meeting, the board, was called together 
again and the increases iu the salaries 
of the teachers agreed to.

was a 
The Government/ Turnkey's Evidence.

Samuel Clifford, turnkey of the 
county Jail, stated that Ward had been ** 
admitted to the Jail on Sept. 1st. When 
witness first saw him he appeared to 
be old and feeble. Witness had not 
been present when Ward died. There 
had been no Jail official In the room 
when he died. A prisoner named Sla- 
vin had been present at his death. 
Deceased had been served with ordin
ary prison fare, but witness did not 
know whether or not he had eaten it.

This concluded the evidence.
The coroner in his address said 

that lie (lid not think that any blame 
could be attached to the jail officials. V* 
The Inquiry was not held for the 
pose of fixing the blame of hts death 
on anyone, but In holding it he was 
simply carrying out the law.

The Jury were out ten minutes and 
brought in the verdict as stated.

It Will Be W 
Pole When 
and Mrs. P< 
Friends.

ment to build wharves the city would 
take back the 1600 foot strip.

Aid. Baxter said the city could 
the company. 
auTh® *ayor yM by working through 
the Minister of Public Works the city 
was trying to protect Itself.

No Need to be Unbusinesslike.
Aid. Baxter thought Aid. Kelley's 

motion should prevail. Besause the 
results of the agreement of 1890 
not all they hoped for was

The Resolution.
Aid. Kelley then read the following

resolution:
.. ,, Whereas it is represented In the
Names Hon. H. R. Emmerson. city of St. John that the Government 

"I have had no communication with of the Dominion of Canada is desirous 
him," continued Aid. Baxter "and I of assisting the City of St. John In the 
do not know his views or whether he extension of the winter trade through 
would be willing to act but I propose the Port of the City of St. John ai 
that Hon. H. R. Emmerson should be development of the facilities in the 
.-ngaged as counsel to conduct the Port of the City of St. John for hand- 
negotiations for the city. I have felt ling such trade,
at times that there was an appear- And whereas, the Government of 
ance of political elements In dealing the Dominion of Canada has expended 
with this matter. Some members of tewlvc million dollars and upwards in 
the council seem to assume that be- the deepening of the channel 
cause the Minister of Public Works River St. Lawrence among other rea- 
has recommended a proposition it sons to facilitate the handling of the 
should be put through without crlti- shipping In the Port of the City of 
ci8m. I do not feel that this is the Montreal; and has also expended large 
view of Dr. Pugsley himself. I be- sums of monev on canals and in the 
lieve he is quite willing to have the development of ports on the Great 
best solution for the city worked out Lakes in the Dominion of Canada,
In its own interest.” And whereas, the City of St. John

The selection of Mr. Emmerson, is desirous of facilitating the Govern
ed- Baxter continued, could not be mint of the Dominion of Canada In 
attacked politically. Being in close its expressed policy of securing the 
touch with the government, and hav- handling of Canadian freight through 
Ing as Minister of Railways dealt with the ports of the Dominion of Canada, 
many important problems affecting And whereas, the Harbor of the City 
the Maritime Provinces, Mr. Emmer- of St. John has natural facilities which 
son was in a better position to meas- cannot be overlooked In any scheme 
ure the effect the proposed transfer Involving the handling of Canadian 
would have on other railways seek- trade entirely through Canadian ports. 
Ing to use part of the harbor than And whereas, the facilities on the 
any other public man. While person- West Side of the Port of St. John 
ally he had always been opposed to have cost the City of St. John about 
the proposed transfer he was more one million, one hundred and twenty- 
inclined to defer to an opposite seven thousand dollars, 
opinion expressed by Mr. Emmerson And whereas, the City of 8t. John is 
than to that by any other person who under an annual liability of upwards 
had discussed the question. He of sixty tnousand dollars for interest 
moved In amendment that the agree- and sinking funds upon bonds issued 
ment be referred back to the Harbor in connection with its harbor improve- 
Board to negotiate with the C. P. R. raents on western side of its harbor 
and that the services of Hon. H. R. wnlch annual liability In the opinion 
Emmerson be obtained as counsel of the City of St. John should now be 
for the city. borne by the Dominion of Canada:

Aid. Likely thought a test vote Therefore resolved that the City of 
should be taken to ascertain what St. John hereby offers and undertakes 
aldermen were for or against the to convey to His Majesty the King, re
agreement. presented more directly by the Minls-

Ald. Frink said the council was al- ter of Public Works of the Dominion 
ready pledged to favorably consider of Canada, such portions of the har- 
the transfer. He would be willing to bor of the City of St. John lying on 
modify hie motion and give the board the West Side thereof and 
power to employ a counsel experlenc- to and westwardly of no 
ed in railway matters. This was Wharf as may be necessary for the 
agreed to by Aid. Baxter. The mo- Purpose of the development of Canad
ien as amended was carried. lan trade through Canadian ports in

Aid. Kelloy Advises Caution. consideration 0! His Majesty the king 
Aid. Kelley said the motion for em- 7 ‘“‘T! the. Ilabllltl««

ployment of counsel was very much tor fundaro mw ô,',f’î*' -S”1* îlnk'In order, the life of the city was cd by Bt ,?E.„t“dln^ J“u'
largely lurolyed and demanded great £o%menU " ” ,ald lm-
caution. A hasty step at the present Aid. Baxter said he wnnM 
time might plunge the city into ruin the resolution if it

The Methodist ministers met yes
terday morning in the parlors of Cen
tenary church. Rev. Dr. Charles 
Flanders presided and others present 
were: Revs. J. Heaney, H. D. Marr, 
Nell McLaughlan, W. W. Lodge, Geo. 
A. Ross. Dr. Wilson. James Crisp, T. 
J. Diehstadt and C. W. Squires.

Reports were received 
churches and the following 
tion was moved by Rev. Dr. Wilson 
and seconded by Rev. W. W. Lodge, 
and spoken to by several of the

nd the
(By. W. G. 

Brunswick, Me 
say y el

and Pe

from the 
resolu-

. .. 1A « no reason
why the city should take an unbusi
nesslike course today. Aid. Frink 
then expressed the opinion that if the 
C. P. R. started out with a raft and 
a flag the city would give the com
pany all It wanted. Would the alder
man suggest the Council should act 
on the same principle as if they were 
in a panic?

The C. P. R. might have the key, 
but that was no reason why it should 
be given the lock, the door or the 
whole edifice. A solution could be 
found by the Government expropriat
ing for the benefit of the people of 
Canada the property which the C. P. 
R. would go away. The company 
handing over another large strip of 
the city’s property.

He was in no panic that the C. P. 
R. would go away. Th ©company 
was not here from love for the city 
but because St. John was the most 
available port In Canadian territory. 
The C. P. R. were here because it 
suited them. He could not be made 
to see that the company would refuse 
to pay a rate at the Government 
wharves.

Atprobably 
Dr. Cook 
pole?

But there’s ano 
Wul Mrs. P«?ary a 
be friends? Not 
wave

DO. PEE INSTITUTES 
«M AGAINST PAPER

of the
The Resolution.

over the po 
They've had p< 

The '
‘Whereas, the Rev. Charles Com- 

ben, after a long and useful career, 
has been called to the higher digni
ties and holler services of the church 
above, this meeting records its high 

0 . „ appreciation of the many excellent
Quebec, Sept 18 —Dr. George Parke, qualities which adorned his character 

or this city, whose name several as a man and lent force and effective- 
of tbe local newspapers have recently ness to his words as an earnest and 
connected with an alleged scandal, devoted minister of Christ, 
has Instructed his attorney to proceed "Well acquainted with public ques- 
agalnet the Montreal Herald, the first lions, with a mind richly stored with 
paper to report the affair, for damages useful knowledge and apt and ready 
amounting to five thousand dollars. in the expression of his views, his 

An action for a heavy amount of absence from its gatherings will be 
damages had previously been lodged a decided loss while In the 
against Dr. Parke, by the husband of tired walks of life he was 
the lady mixed up In the reported eous arnf companionable, 
scandal. Dr. Parke, however, co 
pletely refutes the charge and 
course of action has followed 
quenee.

Dr. Parke is a prominent local phy
sician and his many friends feel very 
keenly his being drawn into the af
fair. H

QUEBEC ADVOCATE TO 
PROSECUTE N. B.MEN

their own. 
over the ice waste 
warm compared w 
of thought that s\* 
waters of Casco 
summer boarding 
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North Pole strugi 
halves of explorei 

I've done my 
Mrs. Cook and M 
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tists may discove 
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but no one can e 
between other h

Capt. W. A. Pitt.
Capt. William Abraham Pitt, the 

veteran ferryman of the Kennebec- 
casts, passed away at 6 o'clock yes
terday morning in the General Public 
Hospital, where he was taken a few 
weeks ago suffering from serious in
juries.

Captain Pitt was married to Miss 
Paddock, and she, with two 
one daughter, survives. The

Special to The Standard.
Quebec, Sept. 13.—Lawrence Can

non, advocate of this city, left tonight 
for New Carlisle, where he goes to re
presept the Government of Quebec, in 
a number of prosecutions which have 
beei^mjercd against New Brunswlck- 
^ V^Whing in the Matapedla and 
KedHlBuehe rivers without a license.

FAVORITES WON.

Woonsocket, R. !.. Sept. IS—Fav
orites won two out of the three events 

the opening card of the September 
meeting on the Woonsocket half-mile 
track today. Straight heats gave 
Bert Nuthurst, the favorite, the 2.19 
pace, and to The Montana in the 
2.29 trot, a victory over Catherine C, 
the favorite In that event. In the 2.27 
pace, Fleetwood won as was expected. 
All befc on the first heat of the race 
were declared off by the Judges, ow
ing to the slow time made.

sons and
_ . . ... -----sons are
Frank and Adino, residing at home, 
and the daughter Is Mrs. George Chase 
of this city.

He was a prominent Orangeman, 
being a past master of the lodge at 
Gondola Point. He was also a great 
temperance worker, and also took 
part in all matters of public Interest.

The body was taken to Kingston 
by the son of deceased last evening 
and the funeral will be held at 2 o'
clock this afternoon.

more re
kind, court- 

Above all 
it thinks of him as a Christian gen
tleman, one who lived his religion.

"To his family it tenders its sh
eerest sympathy In this hour of sor
row and bereavement, and would com
mend the members thereof to the 
loving care of their father’s God."

his
versy.

Would Pay a Good Price.
They would use Aid Likely’s wharf 

and pay a good rate for it if they 
wanted it. They would do more. If 
they wanted property at the back of 
his wharf they would pay a good 
price for It. Aid. Likely would not 
say for goodness take take it. A mo
tion was then put to refer the subject 
mutter of Aid. Kelley’s resolution to 
the Harbor Board.

Question was called and the vote
ibwil ln?*HoldeT,* "poUaf Sprout

c^Vvî'/or^ re.aoy,ur„olnVe h“

The council then adjourned.

of, S“*b McCormick, 
proprlefor of the Three-Mile House 
will be clad to hear that he wae con- 
sldersbly Improved last evening.

Xon.H. F. McLeod passed through 
the city last evening en route home 
from Dorchester.

In the first pi 
the north all to 
the wife of the < 
explorer in the 
walked alone li 
daughter, Marie, 
lar circle sixtee 
time her husbanc 
expedition Mrs. 
ney, Cape Breto 
entering New Y< 
his glory.

But one day 
trail, crossing 1 
ter evening, at 
Quet at the W 
she found dlsqi 
looked like foo 
on Mrs. Peary’t 
territory.

The banquet i 
enough for botl 
Mrs. Cook’s cat 
ter afterward g< 
Mrs. Cook:

e is a brother-in-law of Allan 
Wllmot, of St. John. FunéraT Arrangements.

Arrangements for the funeral ser
vice to be held In Centenary church 
this afternoon at 3 o’clock were de
cided upon. There will be a short 
service at the house and the body 
will then be taken to Centenary 
church. Rev. A. D. McCully, presi
dent of the conference, has been in
vited to take charge of the service, 
and if he Is unable to attend, Rev. 
Dr. Rogers, chairman of the district, 
will officiate and several clergymen 
Identified with the late Mr. Comben 
In church work will also take part. 
Ministers will act as pall bearers.

E. D. C. to Hold Bazaar.
A general committee of over forty 

Mie» and gentlemen met at the Ev
ery Day Club last evening and de
cided to hold an autumn bazaar on 
Oct. 12, 13, 14 and 15, In the hall on 
Waterloo street, formly occupied by 
the club. Committees were, appointed 
as follows; Tea table—Mrs. A. M. 
Beldtng, Mrs. Dixon, Mrs. Humphrey 
Mrs. Barker, Mrs. Shaw .Mrs. Grant 
and Mrs. Stokes ; Ice Cream—Miss 
Ethel Kerswell. Miss Humphrey, Miss 
Cother; Candy table—Mias Karswell. 
C1 ¥.abel, Humphrey; Lemonade 
booth—Miss Lulu Colwell; Fancy ta
ble—Mrs. Covey. Mrs. Sheppard, Miss 
Dlzon; Decorations—Makers. Edge- 
combe Jones, Dixon. Barker and Coth- 
er; Publicity—©ears. Belding and Co 
vey. Other committees will be appoint- 

eacb W|N have volunteer help
ers. The general committee will 
again on Thursday evening.

Hon. George E. Foster and Mrs. 
Foster spent yesterday afternoon In 
the city. They left for Ottawa In 
the evening, intending to go to To
ronto after a few days. Mr. 
Foster says that It grieves 
him to leave Apohaqul, which Is now 
at Ita best.

? ' - v; ■ "

SS
southward- 

rth Rodney The Children's Aid Society of 
Ottawa charged Joseph Lande yes
terday with having his daughter. An 
gelioo, under 16 years, soliciting 
alma. It was shown that the girl was 
but 13 years of age and Lande was 
fined $25 and $2 costs,

W. C. Winslow, K. C„ of Chatham, 
was lit the city yesterday.

DEATHS

Cemben—At 20 City Road, 
itth. Rev. Charles Cc * 
TT years. Short eertioe 
dence. Tuesday, at|2.3< 
lowed by service I aj 
church, at 8 p. m l A 
Woodstock, N. B„ %ld 
P. m.

Sept, 
w». aged 
wlate reel- 
P- m., fol- 
Centenary 

iterment at 
‘•■day, 8.30

X
Mr. Colin Ferguson, chief actuar 

ian of the Great West Insurance Com 
pany was In the city yesterday, re- 
turning from P. B. Island, whither 
he was called by the illness of his 
father, Senator Ferguson, support 

was sent to the Mrs. A. W. Covey has returned 
home after a visit of several weeki 
to Halifax and Dartmouth.

Verymeet
“Mre. Peary

ffihe said she w
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AUCTION SALESHumanITUOIH amt mi' Ü On With the Hay»®™
LINdlH; rAHIb

LIVERY
STABLE

STOCK
FOR Mil

BUHTO P Horses, Carriages, Sleighs, Robes, Her-mmuffii
^TNEXl

BY AUCTION.
*d by Mr. A. 
v Stables No. 9 
sSay morni

I am lustrum, 
sell at his Llvm 
N. E.. on THllft 
the 16th Inst. Æ 
lire Stock, con'

) O'CLOCK, 
ilng Horses,
W|T>

Wa^un, On

I Interesting Notes of the Doings 
of Women in Every Une of 
Endeavor — Their Where
abouts and future Plans.

Parisian Women have Their 
Way With the Modes and 
Gowns Still Cling—fashions 
as Now Revealed.

Jury Find Charles Ward Died In 
Jail i-rom Debilitv—Inauiry 
Held Last Evening In Court 
House.

*2 liable Bided 
#oubte 9eat- 
p 2 Muscsurat 
its Single And 

swei^BugB, Whips, and Sundry 
Is as Is usually found in a first

Slni
Young American Woman, Sis

ter of Mrs. Julian Storey, 
Dies While Abroad-Wealthy 
Husband Now in New York.

jasa stable.

si

ïW'/a °i
T

F. L. POTT

’Phone 973, P.O.Box.

rs.
Auctioneer. 

298.\ VISITING HOUSEKEEPERS
THE NEW IDEANOVELTIES IN FABRICS 

TRIMMINGS & COLORINGS
DID NOT LIVE TO

enter alms house. p"nc,p“lJument at ,s Prompt Returns. yX . • x
<k t

T. L Coughlan
AUCTIONEER.

The National Red Cross has met 
with such success In the last two 
years In teaching first aid to the in 
lured to the employes of large cor 
porations that it has determined to 
undertake the work on a much larger 
scale. It will begin with the United 
States Steel Corporation and will hv 
struct more than 20*00 employes or 
that concern.

£*« ?he*cora^rS"^ ♦ I'undon’ 8ept 13 _Ad 8enMhe™ ”
brought in a verdict an fniw thcy found shot dead at the house of her1-rjsfÆirÆS
Tend In a roll V. L , ” I"* ,oum> A narty ol friends were entertain.-1
Sent. 11. No hl.mr ^..f.?Uvnty 18,1 »" at Mrs Akroyd’e bouse test night,
to any of the WJ oTMa'ls b<! Ilttat'hcd The'guests played cards until 4°'cl°c!‘

The followjmt.,,,,h„ , this- morning and Mrs Perln d d not
Mr. J. S. VanSf^T r^eman Mr1 Sr retire before 4.30 oTdock A ma d ser-
)ert Qreen Mr w'llHem r vant w’ho camAdJownstalrs nt i.30
Mr. Uarthoiomew Ho Mr JohS în '1' i o'clock found Mtjgerln lying dead on 
rerald, Mr. WaUace Babklrk and vT" ■ the floor of the^Kaervatory 
rnomaa X. Gibbons d Mr' There was a deep wound In the wo-

"s chest and a heavy revolver lay
on the floor near by. A physician who 
was summoned at once declared that 
Mrs. Perla had been dead for a con
siderable time She waa 25 years old, 

> generally bright and of a cheerful 
disposition.

New York, Sept. 13.—No more mys
terious consultations and whispering 
behind closed doors in the great 
dressmaking houses. No more excite
ment and curiosity among buyers. 
The Parisian openings are over, the 
buyers have made their choices, gam 
bling upon the whimsical tastes ot 
their home patrons. Every incoming 
steamer adds dressmakers and im
porters, bringing with them models 
which have caught their fancy on 
which will, so

1 8T. JOHN, N. B.F 70 Princess St,
I Clifton House Building.

FOR SALE■

Vi

... 'i 1
S ürM: l/SALE-

SBSHwsms
A'llllam street.

Misa Jane Wright of Cincinnati 
has been elected to take charge or 
the art library of Princeton Unlvei 
ally. She waa librarian at the Un 
cinnati Art Muaeum and resigned to 

to Princeton. The trustees ol 
. ..nceton are said to have allowed 
the place to remain vacant for over 
a year because they were anxious to 
get a person who measured up lu 
every particular to the standard 
which they had fixed.*

V.1 1they believe, 
their customers' fancy. Earlier cases 
mav. as has been said, hold few sur-1 
prises for the observing critic who 
followed closely the vagaries of sum !

modes, yet the smart frock of 
this winter season will be easily dif
ferentiated from the frock of last win-

m I SïSffliSi/
IIKKTY. Koval UoteL

go
Pris*

Policeman Crawford was the first ' 
vitnoss examined by Dr. D. 15. Bern*SSr/sÿaÿ
ojati for Cm,ehsadA,beheen„rmTo?tS

ru"g;aph’lad,ebr.r're,nïeir1n;
’a-s sober, hut very weak. He hu,l h 
een taken to Water street lockup in 

wheelbarrow. Witness had 
Vard for

% WANTEDter.
ed woman with . /

rm comfortable room for f^r
iths. Address D, CiO The

La Ligne.
Complicated drapery has not been 

ousted by devotion to "la ligne.’ It 
has merely made concessions. Many 
of the afternoon and evening frocks 
are most skillfully draped, but on the 
whole the long lines are retained, and 
bunched up draperies of the true pan
nier and overskirt type with which 
the fashion makers coquetted during 

have made no pro-

y WANTED—By
tine child a war 
i lie winter 
Uandard.

Mrs. Emmons Crocker of Oak 
Bluffs, Mass., State vice-president of 

Woman’s River and Harbor
V »MISS MAXI NE ELIOTT.

If the actor folk had a «O rf-thelrwim.'. STllTSE 
be No. 1 She Is known amongst European royalty » where ghe can
of the water. Also she has her°wn'hcat l”hjch |g one of h„r favorites, 
produce her own plays In Her Own y, Goodwin varied

Miss Eliott—accent on the MISS since anc ana on
company-owns the biggest motor cal In 'he country, i" ° 
wheels, and she’s thinking of touring from city to city in it.-------------------- -

Con
gress, was the only Woman speaker 
at the National Irrigation Congres, 
at Spokane. She had the chief place 
on the programme one morning wnen 
more than two thousand dele 
from all over the world were present. 
She represented the General Federa 
tion of Women’s Clubs.

tin’
Probable Suicide.

The position of the revolver near 
the body makes It probable that Mrs. 
Perln shot herself. Mr. Akroyd who is 
a music master attached to the Har
row School, is unable to give any rea
son why Mrs. Perln should commit 
suicide. He says she was bright and 
cheerful when she went to bed. and 
that she left no letters or documents 
of anv kind to Indicate that she in
tended to take her life.

** Mr. Akrovd suggests that Mrs. Per
ln probably thought she heard bur
glars. who have recently been busy 
In the neighborhood, and that, having 
armed herself with a revolver, she 
stumbled in the dark and accidentally 
shot herself.

m hum Vopimerflui. Kefe.ence# required. Apply 
to J. Ffèü Benson. Chatham, N. B.a, known

, some time and did not know
r v j e'Pr ^‘inking very heavily
fd h.V®™ th? I,0dy ln «>» morgue 
nd had recognized it.

The Doctor’, Evidence.
Dr. .las. Christie stated that he had 

cnll'‘d Into the la 11 to attend 
: Sf,l” ,7' He nppeared to be

! .vh h"d reached bis preset., 
ate through dissipation. Witness had 
"commended that he be sent to the 
nn'clpa1 Home. He had not been 
nt there. Witness had received a 
cssage to go to the Jail as a man 
as dying on Sept. 11. When he reach- 

there the man was dead. He had v|. 
ted tnejail on Sept. 9th. but had 

seen Ward. He recognized the cer- 
aente shown him as the one he had 
rltten and which recommended that 
ceased be sent to Almhouse.
The certificate was indorsed by Hon.
J. Ritchie, police magistrate.

aïe cause of Dr.,,
irlstle stated that he thought It was 
nply from exhaustion as Ward did 
t complain of anything only 
îte weakness.
Sergeant Hastings 
(1 seen the certifies

it i
Girl Wanted to work in store. 153 Main St

the summer, 
nounced impression, longer and more 
changing effects being favored even 
In the most intricate dr 

All this is good news.

aallSSS&WSaKW&a&y
Iren, references. Address P. U. Box 62, City- \^rLONDON IHMSTED 
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DRUG PRETTY ROMONGE
Miss Helen Gould entertained 50‘i

This gown is more showy than ^ 1 ^^“‘o^/^omehth^^her <Ç’

,e seen of fete, and Indicates that ^ partv was taken to Miss Goulds 
much more fulleess both in w»'st | estïte by the Volunteers of America 

,klrt V||| be worn for dress up t who supplied the transportât on and 
occasions However, all the folds are Laches besides gathermg and caring 

of th- Mftest variety. tor the visitors._______
X Hbbon’sash seems «S, s.mmons College. Boston. Is said tc 
»ï tWs sketch goes to show. Much be the only place In this country wher. 
ribbon and many folds are displayed women can be trained to plan .

Moyen age Ideas still hold a place, onbb,hls gown, which will be most be- manage luneh rooms^ The de " ( 
but to their extreme form they have romlllg to slender figures. for such tralalng Is repo:rted to^ ^ ^
been commoulzeil and caricatured un- The Napoleon hat. too, should only more than ‘r*‘bledPlt‘|e8 a„,i
til the ultra modish have grown a 11V l)e „„m by the s'‘’nd"r (afd, |>'e.ars’, P” " ° reahring the necos
tip tirpd of them and the periods ofi-rhe severity of this one is abated "> school boauis au rta . g Qlll|:‘he Lolls and Thea Fleuris Phave fur-1 £hU oopue feather and ity ot pTOvldlng wo^ng gUl^am'
ulshed the largest share of the Ideasjthe handsome buckle. boys and sthotil children

Straight, slend-1______ _____ - ful midday meals.____

The great dressmakers have all they The Jewish women in Russia hav.
do in anv event. Their patrons presented their first petition to tn< tost_A ron Di monry between King

are of the class who order new frocks Duma in this petition they beg tha. .,mn&tn
whether their old ones are demode or legislation be enacted to prevent bus 
not It is the minor dressmaker who bands fiom sending their wi 
nrotits by a definite resolution ln the of divorce by messenger As thing* 
inodes and perhaps even the little are now a Hebrew husband can divom
changes of line which have crept into his wife with the consent of the rabbi
the fall programme will be enough by giving her a bill of divorcement, 
to keen these minor dressmakers busy. the wife does not wish to be divorce*

she can refuse to take the paper anil 
it does not become valid without her 

When the bill is sent by 
the wife, not knowing 

paper is, has no means ot 
herself.

Indications 
point to a winter season of elegance 
and good taste. There will be ex
tremes of one kind and another. 
There always are, but a largé pei 
age of the handsomest models 
sketches we have seen achieve grace 
and distinction without any spectac
ular freakishness of line.

l/
KSSStiXShîT» SS5. sST' “ °d

speculation as to what the baby s

London, Sept. 13.—Old age pensions 
afe responsible for a pretty country 
romance. The bells of the mile vll; 
lage church at Keevll in W iltshire 

g next week for the wedding 
of two old age pensioners who were 
lovers fifty years ago and met again 
only after each had married twice.

It was in the village postoffice that 
they met once more when the old age 
pensions act came into force. The 
old man could not sign his pension 
order and a venerable dame who hap
pened to be in the office came to his 

His name was familiar to

-1. John. Aihlr«a "Bu-si nwi" vara of Statulard.Still Hold Place.Had Eloped.
Baltimore. Sept. 11—Mrs. Jane Gor

don Sartort Perln ot tkla city, who 
committed suicide In ».ondon, wsb the 
actress write of Lawrence Perm, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Nelson Perln. 
elhped with him several years ayo. 
Sue was a handsome woman and had 
a host of friends in’this city. Ac
cording to those who witnessed her 
performances on the stage, she was 
one of the most beautiful women of 
thp rtav and at the time of her mar
riage to Lawrence Perln she was only 
18 years old.

In Boston

""“he"father «tartedjte ^.der toe ✓will rin WANTED—Four energetic young men 
.if good appearance to put a good thing 

tfore the public in this city, «salary 
and exclusive territory. Address A. x.., 
i1 o Standard.

îëmac&Xmache de Orellano Plan-

renh\sT."hJa°"Vrrt%.aHrs
and then announced in a morning 
paper that he intended to shed most 
of his baptismal appellations, and be 
known for the future by a mere se
lection therefrom. As a poet wrote 
at the time:

LOSTfor the new season, 
er lines still prevail, yet there is a 
•light tendency toward closer fitting, 
and some of the models frankly re 

bust and hip

Street neat 
reward itassistance. , ■

her and when next pension day came 
around toe two old folks compared 
notes and discovered that they hau 
been sweethearts half a century be
fore Each had married twice since 
then, and now they are going to be 
married a third time—to each other.

veal the waist and 
curves.stated that he 

, ate referred to by 
• ( hrlstie on \\ ednesday, Sept. 8th. 
had been handed to him by Mr. Hen- 
rson. police clerk, with Instructions 
it the case be reported to Mr. Wet- 
ire and to get a team and have 
ird taken to the Municipal Home, 
witness telephoned to Mr. Wetmore 
n Ral<i that he would be up the 
lowing morning. He did not come 

tness phoned again and was told 
it Mr. Wetmore would

Oh. Leo Quintus Tollemache 
And all the silly rest of it 

You’re right to strip from front to 
back.

And make your very best of it.

ves a bil
Little Cause. TO LET

the Women’s Educational

and a certain amount of care, while 
the union prepares and series the 
meals at cost. The union pays the 
women who manage these lunchrooms

After all, there was but little to 
This statementcause excitement.

may wring a groan of protest from 
readers who have seen some of the 
lovely French models, but it is true

s were I nevertheless. As we have prophesied Thg Womel,.s Educational and In-
Duncan, of all along any one cognizant of the lati Eaion of Boston has added

summer modes on the Continent had finatrlat nlon 0 Its
a very fair Idea of what might be «P?^mënt™,ghousehold economies, 
expected In the fall models, and 1 P fee the visiting house-
where eclecticism was rampant there rg wlu drop in and set the ma-
seemed no ground for belief that there l household running
would be a radical Innovation-. ,1 b™^lv0rby elhlbUi„g new equlp- 
swlnglng In line with some one tdea | ” , or givine aid and instruction 
newly launched. . whatever branch mistress or maid

Novelties in fabrics, trimmings and In wnate _ 
colorings are here, but the lines of :ma> need I. 
the new frocks are the lines of the | 
late summer frocks with only digres I x 
sions of detail to give them original |

TO LET—Furnished rooms for Men in 
M. C. A. Building. All conveniences, 

be seen any time. Apply to Secre-<
__ Military drill at the provincial nor-

—“ mal school was inaugurated yesterday
To a week and their helpers *3. They morning when the male stud 
work on an average of three hours a exercised by Sergt. Major l

the Royal Regiment.

■Two pleasant rooim^with^or
without board 
iric light and

acceptance, 
a messenger 

i what the 
protecting

Mrs. Jules Siegfried of Paris is at 
tho head of the Country Holiday As 
sociatton. whose aim is to secure hoi 
idays for the working girls of tin 
French capital. The principal hem- 
fleiaries of this association have been 
girls employed in various branches 

! of the dressmaking trades and in th« 
i manufacture of artificial flowers. Th<
| wnges for their work are so small 
! that the girls instead of being able ** 
seek rest and recuperation when laid 

! off in summer have often to dt> with 
j out one meal a day in order to keep t: 

"froof over their heads. The wealth ■ 
of Parts who are interested in

J/ *
1 wi

. „ , come up to
jail after the meeting of the Alms- 

ise commissioners. He did not come 
til Saturday morning. Witness gave 
certificate to him, and after ex- 

inlng the man he said that he 
□Id send up n team.
Vitness called Policeman Gosline 
1 told him
Municipal Home. While they were 

Iting for the team Gosline came 
k and reported that the man was

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY

EXPLORERS PEARY AND COOK MAY SINK 
THEIR DIFFERENCES, BUT PALMS WILL 

DECK POLE BEFORE THEIR WIVES AGREE

TYPEWRITTEN LETTERS in
NONUNION ^^STATIONERY1 CO. 78 Prince

liam street.Wtl

SCOTCH SOFT COALto aceomnany Ward to Now Landing, Scotch Splint Soft Coal 
<or Grates or Cooking Stoves.

This is the first lot of this celebrat
ed Soft Coal brough/ here f|T years.

HicGiyfiN,
Tsl 42.

BreakfastBâCOII Long RpH

Hams

ity.
Proved Stubborn.

matter of fact the Parisian
Turnkey’s Evidence, 

amuel Clifford, turnkey of the 
nty Jail, stated that Ward had been 
lifted to the Jail on Sept. 1st. When 
ness first saw him he appeared to 
old and feeble. Witness had not 
n present when Ward died. There 
been no Jail official ln the room 

m he died. A prisoner named Sla- 
had been present at his death, 

eased had been served with ordln- 
prlson fare, but witness did not 

w whether or not he had eaten It. 
his concluded the evidence, 
he coroner in his address said 

he did not think that any blame 
d be attached to the Jail officials. V 
inquiry was not held for the

seemed to have been snatched away 
from her.

No wonder a cry went up from tne 
Peary camp. .

“He took dogs and men that my 
husband had intended to use. It 
was the most terrible hardship the 
little Peary home ever went through.

“I don’t care for myself,” Mrs. Peary 
told friends, "but it’s for him. Looks 
as if he has lost everything."

No use denying there was 
haughtiness in the Cook camp, 
won’t answer t Mrs. Peary, 
talk I detest publicity. Let my hus
band talk. I don’t care for the public’ 

from the Cook quarters.

JAMES S.As ifwhere my husband was. 
didn’t know he was on his way to the 
pole. Peary himself said, "Ah, Mrs. 
Cook.’ ” J _

Occasionally Mrs. Cook made fur
ther progress by big stories in the 
newspapers of her husband’s daring 
in seeking the pole. She didn t seek 
them herself. She was forced into 
it to help the proposed expedition for 
her husband. She made many milts 
a dav toward her goal of fame by 
such ‘statements as “My husband will 
find the pole or die," and “He can t 
miss It.”

Such remarks made traveling very 
slippery for Mrs. Peary.

They traveled widely apart, 
this spring their trails came together

proved stubborn. She liked the cling 
Ing lines, they had just been develop
ed to her satisfaction and she did noi 
intend to give them up. Some of the 
famous dressmakers agreed with her. 
rising superior to the sordid considéra- ; 
tion that a thoroughgoing reign of 
drapery" of the tucked up kind would 
mean a laying aside of entire ward
robes and consequent ordering of new 
ones to the distinct benefit of dress-
mAfter all*this disinterested nobility 

of attitude is not so noble as it seems.

<\gent, 5 Mill stree

It Will Be Warm at the 
Pole When Mrs. Cook
and Mrs. Peary Become 
Triends.

P rofessional.women
the Country Holiday Association hav* 
not yet been able to purchase or rent 
a house in which to entertain the girls 
whom thev send into the country. In
stead they depend on getting places 
lent for the purpose. With the house 
given rent free 
antees to pay 
the girls are expected to buy and cook 
their own meals.

Jellied
Dr. A. PIERCE CROCKETCo

[.ate Clinic Assistant Royal Hospital. 
Londo^, England, 
trance limited to

EYE, EAHjTNOSE AND THROAT.
50 King Square, St. John, N. ■. 

Phone Main 1164.

the association guar 
the railroad fares au*lJOHN HOPKINS,-1

'Phone 133.186 Union St.
(By. W. G. Shepherd.)

Brunswick. Me.. Sept. n-We'U
r coV^,rapryheÆe8rd'.he

C°BU. there’s aootoer lUg Queztlon
rf^n?o,andJ!r«r,u.ns

«Maffias
summer boarding house where Mrs. 
Cook lived, and Eagle lslan .
la attuated Peary's summer home^ The
North Pole struggle of the bettet 
halves of explorers was tremendous^ 

I’ve done my best by talking 
Mrs Cook and Mrs. Peary to discov^ 
er facts regarding this polar *r» 
Mesdames Cook and Peary Sole 

discover who is the winner 
the husbands, 

settle discussion 
halves of the contro-

pur-
' of fixing the blame of hie death 
inyone, but in holding it he w’as 
)ly carrying out the law. 
te Jury were out ten minutes and 
ight in the verdict as stated.

Then Mrs. Peary’s Day.
But like the first glimpse of trea

sure trove, of food found by starving 
Moved to Harpswell Isle. explorers, came the flash of news just

That was onlv one-half mile from live days later to the lonely, desolate
,tBlVn\8,e:dS,a,tsrw^fomous for Hs ^TVe go, the old pole."
w\ ves "ofd polar explorers of which JfJ. £ Joys *.« <„ ^

r Stisrrr^c ute ,ook
BaAVha, doe, ahe wjpt to com^here w
for. so nemos*!»? a repo ed tjiejr footsteps from the Cook to
“ "Because nice place to spend the Peary trail, and zigzagged be- 
the summer, 1 Issued from took lwe™e ‘Vook wouldn’t talk to 
caôh' the bleak wind, of telepathy well 1 will. " she said. And how 
t h at"s w e p t and cycloued that half worts ran 

Oh, how cold the 
which both

but _ _ . HAZEN& RAYMOND,

Soap That is Best lor the Baby s Bath j
Baby's skin is very sensitive to soap; some soaps HOW tO Bathe the Baby §£ John. N. B.

itISStSES&Fis ; -inrssen
and te do this you must know what is in the tllc lkin pM ,i„. baby’» »ki„ dry w.th « cloth but ot«« rub n. n. runu

with a towel for it coarsens the texture of the skin. Barrister, SoUfcltor, Notary, Eto.
Commlsslone^/or Nova Scotia, Primet 

Bdward lalmnd and Newfoundland, 
p/nce William Street. 
iAlNT JOHN. N. B.

i1C KITE TO 
PROSECUTE 0.0. MEN

, B.C.L
soap to use

,0aSo let us explain how we make Infant»’ Might.

•“ttsssunïBSts. » «. * -
Ceylon for pure cocoanut oil. Both oils arc carefu y 
tested by chemists and doubly boiled.

Next they go through our own special mtlhn 
ess and fall like flakes of snow into eno: _ 

crushed under » weightlo, ou

laf to The Standard.
lebec, Sept. 13.—Lawrence Can- 
advocate of this city, left tonight 
,ew Carlisle, where he goes to re- 
tpt the Government of Quebec, In 
tuber of prosecutions which have 
JBtared against New Brunswick- 
^Mhlng In the Matapedla and 
Souche rivers without a license.

FAVORITES WON.

loiiBocket, R. I„ Sept. 13.—Pay- 
i won two out of the three events 
le opening card of the September 
Ing on the Woonsocket half-mile 

today. Straight heats gave 
Nuthnrst, the favorite, the 2.19 
and to The Montana in the 

trot, a victory over Catherine C, 
ivorlte In that event. In the 2.27 
Fleetwood won as was expected PI 

et* on the first heat of the rare I I 
declared off by the Judges, ow-K 

o the alow time made.

Money to loan.
you,
her

John B. M. Baxter, K. C
sauter, etc.

AfPrinrees Street,

' ST. JOHN. N. B.

The War In Word,.mile of Caaco Bay.
S,"amb°ah,a8ppbeen:dme,o°go op the hay 

shopping expeditions. 
Cold came from 

Mrs. Peary

■2rmoui bins,
ns to

lists may 
in the struggle between 
but no one can ever l 
between oth

“I hate publicity," said Mrs. Cook.
“Perhaps she's not used to It,” came 

from Mrs. Peary.
"I let my husband talk, said Mrs.

•I’m not afraid of my husband. I’m 
glad he won and I'll say so. If I may 
anything wrong I’ll fix It up with hint 
afterward.”

• I won’t answer Mrs. Peary,’ says 
Mrs. Cook. "I have too much Judg- 

This came through Mrs. A.

Then they are
“"ï.n^iytç^Sn-gh gr.nitc rol Jn ,nd< 
m miles olitfT.bbo,A Then thcJarcdn 
times and sfarnped into Ival cakes that urn ■

Isn’t it worth whil/to have soap like this^ 
baby? Why risk usi* common soaps wheii 

Tnore than others f 
leaves the baby^delic^e^km as

ightful soap — so wc

women
to Portland, on 
Boilers almost froze.
"mû" linking o'vertoe hack end and 

the front end. Casco 
will always talk about

Hex iA itversy.
:kPgh:

lor your 
'this cx-

0 Herself.
the"norUi"“ll ffttrSE" 
the wife of the only great north pole 

in the United States, she 
Her

%Mrs. Cook over 
Bay seamen 
these cold spells.

Mrs. Cook’s Triumph.
from Mrs. Cook’s trail, 
of Joy. It reached Peary'--

___ Mrq f'nok had been out on the
traTl as toe wifo of an explorer only 

WO years Mrs. Peary had been out 
24 years. But no such cry of Jos 
hid ever gone up from the Peary 
trail.

“My
There was a 1 

clone that night across 
Mrs Peary could look out across the 
bay from her Island home to the 
boarding house where MtoCookw„
S.^"\udhephBo^aprherebfiUatoerre

y scores. Pretty bleak days along 
the Peary trail, Hungry hearts up 
there on that «tons’ l>l»nd.7”',t * 
gle hope of heart food In s,«h*- 
ed as If the lonely years ot waltlng. 
24 Of them, had been wasted. Food

HUM£4Pto^waWsa!orryryi dWUmWolbto priVTnter busband »llvs

POWELL & HARRISON.
RS-AT-LAW.■arriver

Royti^Bank
explorer — ,

time her husband came home from an 
expedition Mrs. Peary went to 8yd- 

Cano Breton, to meet him, and 
York with him, shared

collent kind costs 
This lovely so 

soft as velvet am 
knows the diMpI 

! call it lnf<gft Delight.
Baby will like the perfume too.

s * tSis best for your own. Try one cake—you owe it to 
| baby and yourself.

Bulldlnfc.
ST. JOHN. N. B,

One day, 
came a cry U. Sullivan, Mrs. Cook's friend.

"Oh, there you’ve got me to talk- 
about Mrs. Cook, and 1 

says Mrs. Peary-, 
ok:—I don’t talk to report-

f é
Ing again 
mustn't,"

Mrs. Coo
era at all. HI

Mrs. Peary : —I thought my hus 
band would find the pole this time.

Mrs. Cook:—I knew my husband 
would find it.

Between these two women stands 
the North Pole. They are in, perhaps, 
the strangest position In which two 
women have ever found themselves.

The coldness between them Is truly 
polar. They’re the victims of the 
North Pole search; if you evr 
them talking together you can b 
that orchids and fern are growing up 
there in that country, where every di
rection is south. There’ll be no Ice at 

l the pole when they become friends.

Crocket £ Guthrie,
. SollfA^. 

tete^ldg..

It is so dainty 
rose. If

ney,
entering New 
his glory.

But one
trail, crossing hers, 
ter evening, at the Arctic Club ban- 
quel at the Waldorf Astoria Hotel, 
she found disquieting marks. They 
looked like footprints of Mrs. Cook 
on Mrs. Peary's heretofore exclusive

The ’banquet room was hartjly large 
enough for both of them. In one of 
vra Cook’s caches an Eskimo repor- 
ter afterward got this statement from 
lira. Cook;

fciW mmday she found another 
One cold wln-

Noterles, 
opp. Post C

Barristers, 
Offices, K1

husband has found the pole/’ 
mental telepathy cy- 

Casco Bay.
5

Children's Aid Society of 
a charged Joseph Lande yes- 
l with having bis daughter. An 
I. under 16 years, soliciting 

It was shown that the girl was 
3 years of age and Lande was 
925 and 92 costs.

UiYi FREDERICTON. N. B.10 Cents a Cake 
At All Dealers • H. F. McLEOD,

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, ETa 

ttul Rm^ll Bank Building, 
péal^Post Office.

FREDERICTON. H.

Y-
po
by JOHN TAYLOR A CO , Limited. fORONTO. CANADA

' Maritime Brancli Royal Rank Building, St. John,
J. W.ARNOLD, Representative »

C. Winslow, K. C„ Ot Chatham, 
n the city yesterday.

’ *’ w- c.av»y has returned 
after a visit of several weeki 

illfax and Dartmouth.

Office ln t
Op

Very Patrenlzfng.■

1

n
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l QUALITY roofing
A Roofing with a Guarantee.

a“4 4u™Me- »<•
warehouses lumber sheds. Ice houses, etc. tor bams, factories,

Made In Three Thickji&sea
1 »."d Î f’ly ire 1er ordinary roof».
» My for Heavy Mill and Railway uae.

BRIDGE WORK!be

th* polar belligerents.

The question whether Cook or Peary discovered the 
pole has been widened to include such questions as 
these:—Did Cook steal Peary's provisions? 
steal Cook's supplies? 
letters and read them?

>

mH We make a specialty 
of crown and bridge and 
and like everything e’ ' 
we do, we do it in rt 
perior mannei 

We are tie 
of the fado

Did Peary 
Did Peary Intercept Cook' 

Did Peary put his boatswain In 
a cabin built by Cook giving him a written ordér aetting 
forth that Cook was dead?

",A a
Did Cook after his return 

to Greenland tell his colleague, Whitney, that he had 
beaten Peary's record, but fall to mention 
reached the pole?

rowners

METHODVof painless 
dentistry. Open from 9 
a. m. to 9 p. m.

that he had
Published by The Standard Limited, 82 Prince William 

Street, St. John, Canada.

MANAGING DIRECTOR—Jas. H. Crocket 
EDITOR—S. D. Scott.

* F,SHE* Ltd
These recriminations and charges have 

made by Cook against Peary, but they
not been tare given out 

with the authority of a man said to be In his confidence, 
and to have received them from Dr. Cook himself.

The silent, long-enduring life In 
would be expected to

v
25 Germain Street.DU J. D. MAHER, 

Boston Dental Parlors
’Phone Main 683. 627 Main St.

SUBSCRIPTION.

Morning Edition, By Carrier, per year, 16.06 
" " Mall, “ 3.00

Weekly Edition, by Mail, per year, • 1.00
Weekly Edition to United States » 1M 

__________ Single Copies Two Cents.

SAINT JOHN, TUESDAY MORNING,

Arctic solitudes
promote patience and reticence. 

A man who can afford to give years of hla time to the 
search for the extreme North, would be thought capable 
of waiting a few days for a rival claim to be tested. 
Instead of two quiet, self-controlled • • . e Æ ,

. CHILL inigmts *
should remind yomFto ha\ 
your heat In# appanJKis lnspec 

* fan flr^re fU your An
gT wJw/liams,

98 ■ Jr Waterloo 8

men with the spirit 
of the awful solitudes upon them, showing the calm pa
tience of their sublime vocation, we have dliputinge over
their rival claim, from the .Shetlands and Labrador all 
the way home.

SEPT. 14, 1909.

Schooners.

‘ topAh^*RancdE^nHOOPW- *'• Chti*
Adonis, 316, Brown, master.
C J Colwell, 82, Mibeau, C M Kerri-

Clifford White (Am.) 269, Faulting- 
ham, C M Kerrison.

Cora May, 117, Sabean, N. C. Scott.
C P Colwell. 82, Sabean. C M Ker- 

rlson.
D W B, 95. Holder, A W Adams.
Elm City, 668, Torey, J H Scammell 

end Co.
Hunter. 187, Finley, D. J. Purdy.
H. M. Stanley, 97, Sprague, J. W. 

McAlary.
Jennie A. Stubbs, 169, Dickson, mas-

THE QUEBEC BRIDGE. Dlsputings by cable and accusations by wire
less are mixed up with two heroic stories of great achieve
ment until people have almost forgotten the discovery in 
the disputation.

The Toronto Globe finds the 
the National Transcontinental Railway 
fie in two

prospects good to have • ’Phone 1
opened for traf- 

years and a half—that is at the end of 1911. The NEW BILLS OF LADING* *
There were In the world as known last year a auf- 

flclent number of causes of quarrel. The discoverer 
or discoverers of the North Pole have added another.' 
The chief fruit as yet produced from the highest possible 
latitude is the apple of discord.

This Is a rosy view. A considerable portion of the road 
between Quebec and Winnipeg has not yet been com-

A" extent of S6‘veral hundred mllee In the 
neighborhood of Lake Abitibi has never been touched 
by the contractor, if indeed It has been determined who 
has the working contract. Judging from the speed 
with wh ch the remainder of the work has been done 
there will be no road bed until a good deal later than 

"° lhrOU|,h lraln" ,or some years longer. The 
GrlTrUnk Paclac '-ompany will have the connections 
Witt Fort William and Portland, Maine, and will be will
ing1 to wait.

PITHY PARAGRAPHS
OF LOCAL INTEREST which must be used 

ways after Octobof 
obtained at / at

n BARNES <S£/CO., Limited.
vJnr Customers will find our prices right.
BARNES & CO., Limited, Stationers,

84 Prince William Street.

yrall Rail- 
lst can be

LORD ROSEBERY. Funeral Postponed.
Mr. Hugh Campbell received a mes

sage from Boston yesterday to the ef
fect that his sister would arrive In 
the city today to attend the funeral 
of his late brother, Arthur, which on 
that account has been postponed un
til tomorrow.

-#Glasgow1 hmThere mad6 ‘ '‘h™* Bnt'bUdget 8peech « 

elusiveness which 
speeches.

was about It the aspect of incon- 
seems to happen to all of his great 

He had nothing but condemnation
ter.

Letna, 60. Scott. J. W. Smith.

Pandora, 98, Carter.
^Preference, 242, Gale, J. Splane and
c.teicàweu*- McLean' »

teay ere“ Wolt 244' Smlth. F- C. Bat-

of the
measure, and drew heavily upon his splendid vocabulary 
of disrespectful terms In discussing it. But when the 
time came for saying what ought to be done Lord 
bery met what Mr. Churchill would 
He said that the Government wished 
throw the

n .. ut Zen the Toronto G,obe admits that the Quebec 
. Bridge will not be ready. The period before that date 

says the Globe "leaves a comparatively short time for 
tne construction of such a bridge."

We should say so.

Returns to 8t. Peter’s.
The staff of priests at the rectory of 

St. Peters has been augmented by the
arrival of Rev. John O'Regan. C.__
R., who has been at St. Mary’s church, 
Annapolis, Maryland. Father O’Regan 
was connected with St. Peter’s a few 
years ago.

New Brunswick Southern Railway

«L is follows: ”

^ :ilî I ”■
... „ H. H. MsLEAN. PresldsaL 
Atlantic standard time.

call his shortfall, 
the Lords to

measure out, and then observed that the 
Lords are not likely to do what is expect^ of them. 
The impression created was that Lord Rosebery will 
not advise the Lords to reject the 
part of it, and that he will

Eye
Testing

ss.
It was ten years from the time 

that the preliminary plans of the old bridge 
ed until It had reached 
fall down.

were prepar- 
a stage sufficiently advanced to 

In January 1908, the company submitted the 
Plan to the Dominion Government for approval The 
order approving was signed In May. 
were approved In August, 
delay in financial arrangements.
'or superstructure and substructure 
work begun on the piers, 
fore been in

w E and W L Tuck, 893, J A Ore-measure or any 
not himself vote against

k o e!,1 ™ay be that he doea not agree with the view 
that the House of Lords has 
ises.

as we do It, Is not a matter of 
trying on a number of pairs of 
ready made glasses and of se
lecting that pair which 
best.

gory.In The Police Court.
In the police court yesterday Wil

liam Jensen and Henrick Johnson 
were before Judge Ritchie on charge 
of lying and lurking in an I. C. R. box 
car In the railway yard at 2 o'clock 
on Sunday morning. They told the 
court that they had deserted from 
their ship at Chatham and had work
ed their way here. They were fined $8 
and told that they were liable to an 
additional penalty of two months for 
leaving their ship.

Going to Dorchester.
Walter Patrick, who was found guil

ty of stealing from Arnold's depart
ment store and sentenced to two years 
In Dorchester, will be taken to the 
penitentiary today. Florence Davidson 
aged 24, who was sentenced recently 
by Judge Ritchie to five years in Dor
chester. will be taken there at the 
same time.

Specifications 
The company met with 

In April 1900, contracts

Charters.
mp?h.r'.8t«î *nt5rel' 1104 tuna, Mlrl- 
ï“ .to„w-, C- E or E. C. !.. deals, 
, ' „ . °P<lon Cape Tormentlne load-
mg, 36s 3d. September. Nor stmr. 
° eDBu ’ Miramicht to W. C. B. 
or E. C. I. deals, 38s. 9d. September.

Marine Notes.
The new steamer Granville, con

structed under contract by the new 
Burrell Johnson Co. and owned by the 
Valley S 8. Co., to ply between St. 
John and Annapolis via ports, has 
run a satisfactory trial trip developing 
a 10 knot speed. She Is fitted with 
steam steering apparatus and has all 
the saloon and culinary equipments 
of steamers of a much larger size. 
She is 107 feet long, 22 feet beam, and 
9 feet depth and registers 49 tons. 
Sne Is inspected to carry 260 excur
sionists and has accommodations for 
u regular passengers. She is under 
command of Capt. C. W. Collins, of 
Granville Ferry.

The Furness Line stmr. Shenan
doah reached Halifax yesterday from 
London for St. John.

The Manchester Commerce 
on Sept. 9, for St. John.

The Kanawna will sail from Lon
don for this port Saturday.

The iron bark Ftdo reached 
late last night from Limerick 
came out In 39 days.

a responsibility In the prepi-
seems

It Is not guess work. S 
It Is a scientific and aa^jrate 

measuring of the optlc^power 
of the eyes. Jr

If your eyes sareytuving you 
trouble In any Vj/f— If you do 
not see well—if ^ou have head
aches—let us examiné your 
eyes. We will tell you if 
glasses are necess iry.

U the budget and all that goes with It 1. passed 
by the Lords the elections may not come off for three 
years yet. The Government has a large majority, so 
large that It cannot possibly be destroyed In by-elec- 
ions before the close of the parliamentary term. Noth- 

ing but an extraordinary secession of Government sup
porters in the Commons can disturb the ministry and 
the budget does not appear to have caused any such 
serious movement. In three years the effect of the 
budget scheme may be pretty well tested, and that 
should not be a bad thing.

were made and the 
Construction work had there-

progress more than seven years at the 
A supplementary contract for 

wo . ?an Waa made in 1903 with the Phoenix Com- 
pan* which had been carrying out its first 
19OT and 1902. Work on the main spans went 
oudly In 1904. 1906, 1906 and until August 29, 1907.

From August 1907 to September 1909, nothing has 
been done toward reconstruction. A commission has 
been engaged In preparing a general plan ol the struc
ture. It has not yet settled whether the bridge 
cantilever or suspension, nor Is it known how much of the 
old piers can be used, though It is decided that a large

O ,the, SUPer“trilc,ure be new. Speciflcatlon. 
are not yet prepared so that a call for tenders 
made for either

time of the collapse, 
the main The Best

Up-to-date courses of study It Is 
possible to provide.

The best teachers 
and entire devotion to 
Interests, bring us all 
can conveniently IJtn 
vasslng for a slnglQ 
aging another scholw 

Send for catalogue.

contract in 
on Vigor- «•we can procure 

JDur students’ 
fe business we 
, without can- 

dent or dispar-will be , J*.,8 polnted out th«t the disputants for the honor 
of finding the pole have more than honor at stake. 
Large gains are to be made from the lectures which the

can be 7î’k"','r glVe8' and ,or ,he book which he
publishes, giving an account of hla adventures and dis- 
coverles. Nansen did not reach the pole, but he was 
an exceedingly popular lecturer, and wrote one of the 
Ini gest selling books of the year. Moreover he paved 
the way for the highest political position hi. kingdom 

The man who finds the pole last cannot 
expect so much popularity as he who finds It first The 

■vho only pretends to have found it would hardly ex
pect to sell so many books as the one who was there 

But on the lecture platform the two explorera 
earn the mosl 
ting the case.

L. L. Sharpe & Son,
F*21 King Street, 8L John, N. B. S. Kerr

Principal.
a cantilever or a suspension bridge 

seems to be settled that the middle span will be 100 feet 
“ U*a" the 0ld 0ne- Tl‘ls -111 make It 1700 feet 
or 10 feet less than the Forth bridge. The structure 
will, however, be wider, and It is promised that It will 
be as strong and safe as human skill can make it
hr.,,* ”1|ao,LPerhaP8’ take !t for wanted that the new 
bridge will take as long to build as the old one. and that
rinri , ;U,naW‘7 Wl" n0t be ™“nected with the Transron. 
tlnmita! beyond Quebec until the year 1917. 
poses that the old bridge would have been 
in another year It It had not collapsed.

During these eight years Portland will be the winter
M^vwin 6b aran« Tnmk Paclflc n>- that time the com- 
pany will bo confirmed in the Portland habit.

Pound Dead In Bed.
Mr. Frederick Belyea was found dead 

In his room at 197 Britain street yes
terday morning. He had been ailing 
for some time past, but nothing of a 
serious nature was anticipated. He 
retired apparently In good spirits. His 
father going to call him In the morn- 

young
man dead. Coroner Berryman was not
ified, and gave permission to prepare 
the body for burial. No inquest will 
be held.

SCENIC ROUTE *

msmiman* - aa?d,.il-'a6W/»

B. A. DENNISTON, 
House and S\gd I

-----DBALm#rN-
„ w«'l Pap»™. Wts, Oils, stains, 
Varnishes, Ena n#K> Glass, Putty, 
Brushes, etc.

could offer. sailed Painter,
Ing was horrified to find the

SheThis sup- 
completed

would
money by appearing together and deba-

II would cer,al„,y,tb:,gmbotre"0hteeb„mî„hgOU?hh:„draed b“‘ 

controversy. Joint meetings would draw

Shop: 16 Sydney St.
House ’Phone 1015,FOR HIGH GRADEMARINE NEWS PROBATE COURT.

Herbert C. Tilley.
*n Probate court yesterday In 

£?le, ?te Herbert Chlpman Tilley 
!h* ;" .Wn Pr°':ed He etvfs 1100 to 
ürfaY' MoC'.A’’ *100 to the Seamen'h 
^“lon Society: $50 to the British 
nmlif0re *n.B,b,e Soo,e,y> and several 

Ifcun,ary„bequests to relatives;
Otlo nfUthge hJ Bothesay ,>ark and 
000 of the life Insurance to his wife
and the rest of his estate to his exe
cutors and trustees In trust to pay th#» 
Income derived therefrom to his wife 
ror life and on her death to his moth- 
er. Lady Tilley and his brother I.eo-
ahke Th D T,ll.ey’ ehare Q,ld »hnrv 
!nn Tmh eJLecut<?!:8' ®H*abeth Smith- 
son Tilley, the widow. Leonard P. D.
h?1a.nd Frank Kin near, were sworn 
mMnaV8tat,e ,8„ 11 °00- Personalty 
m.600. Beverley R. Armstrong, proc-

present 
great crowds. CONFECTIONERY Gasoline Mari

Repairs and Ren * 
Promptly

The Clerk of the Crown in Chancery has been 
ing up detailed returns and calculations 
last Federal election. He finds that the 
of votes polled in each 
was 4,394, whereas the 
inces was 6,791.

Daily Almanac,mak-
concernlng the 

average number 
contested Quebec constituency 
average in all the other prov- 

As the average population of constitu
encies must be the same In Quebec aa In other provinces 
the conclusion is that there 
stayed at home in the 
those of other provinces.

f for any make 
ided To.AN IMMIGRATION SUGGESTION. DELIGHTFUL ICE CREAM

and up-to-date Soda 
with the latJst 
flavors and faion

W. HAWIfflt & SON 

Druggists. 104 Prince Wm. St

-•fc. M
Sun rises today................... 6.06 a. m.
Sun sets today .. .
Sun rises tomorrow ,
Sun sets tomorrow .
High water.............
Low water..............
High water..............
Low water .. .. ,,

it occurs the Montreal star that the 
come to give taore exact information 
migrant as to local conditions than he 
The Star points out that the West Is becoming 
ganized country with closer settlements than Is generally 
supposed,..nd that in the variety of conditions 
tics Unwcaresnitahie surroundings and circumstances 
for TeTOflrs of ,11 tastes, and opportunity matching 
all capacities and previous training. it is necessary 

j however, that the Immigrant should be assisted to select 
the place m Which he will feel most at homo and where
s“ C““7i0rk the haEt advantage. To this end the
Star suggestion:—
..... Iacl4(t#a-Xhe immigration machine still Is an In-

I *ar° '°r th! right Immigrant when he
^reaches Canada. We depengffo much on his

°f d 6”‘m'aatlon and ability to make the right 
••land , i J* 'hat he la “ danger ia a strange 
.. a”d a“d ,acod Y 8,range pr«>b'ems-and often the vfc- 

Urn of strange devices. Now the successful establish 
•ment of the right stamp of British settlers Is not a 

Jthlng we should leave to chance. We should 
money and commission trustworthy 

“make y

1• • • .6.33 p. m. 
.. ..6.07 a. m.
• • . .6.31 p. m. 
.... 11.43 a. m.
• • . .6.39 a. m.
• ..11.59 j). m. 
.. ..6.58 p. m.

■inks 
and^newest 
a^all at

E. S. Stephenson & Co,time has 
to the British im- Nelson St. 8t John, N. B.now receives.

(
were some 1,300 more who 

average Quebec riding than in SPRING
A. R. CAMP

SUITINGS
yt-L & SON,

merchant tailors

Port Of Saint John.
Arrived Sept. 13.

Coastwise—Stmr. Aurora, 182, Tnger- 
soll, Caropobello; Beta, 14, Bray 
North Head: Dreadnought, 18, Ingalls 
Grand Harbor.

Coastwise—Schr. Cltifeo, 46, Hat
field, Annapolis.

CALIFORNIA FBOlT
AirttiviNar

TUESDAYS UyfRIDAYS

J.F. ESTABROOK & SON,
BT. JOHN, N. B.

Western papers say that Reginald Hunt,

thirty fire to «,6 “,lr tblrtyflve mlnu,ea at a height of 
I.™", Y 1 above ,he Louse tops and then 
settling down gracefully near his own home 
machine and operator should have been 
contest.

an Ed mon-
426 Germain SL Bt John, N. B.

FOSTER & COw
» croiox St

Succewer* toS. O^bovU
TEA and WINI^rchaNT 

Agsnti Robert Bromfllur Crown scotch

Cleared Sept. 13.
Schr. Preference, Gale, Vineyard 

Haven, to A, Cushing and Co.
Coastwise—Schrs. Ida M. Moffat, 

River Hebert.
Coastwise—Schrs. Glide, Neve®. St. 

Martins; Jessie D. Durant, Parrsboro; 
Hattie McKay, Card, do; Everett R 
Rushton, Apple River.

Sailed. Sept., 13.
n.#8ch,r-, ™er?8a Wolt (Am.) Smith. 
Co^ *e and’ f'°- Stetson, Cutler and

Arthur Glllaspls.
^rh«f w?. prov“dr, 
all his property to hls wife, Julia, and 
nominates her as executrix, and she Is 
sworn in. There is no real estate • 
personalty, $1,000; T. P. Regan,

XU. BBS
This 

at the Rheimsown

i
3 CENTS A DAY„ „ The «lease of Cuba from Spain dors not change the 

policy of Cuba in the matter of lotteries 
lottery la still held, the profits going to the
resTtLt VT0* t0°k ,,aC<> 1881 aalurday -'th the 
Th « . Government made a net gain of 1100,000
JuteI hV.a"a ,0t,er3rJ-roat« b7 the fact that the United 

!“ b“ *UPPr78Bd 8 almllar enterprise formerly 
ducted at New Orleans, and known throughout the 
as the Louisiana lottery.

Price Island Wines.
The national 

state Michael L. Connell.

June 26, 1891, hls widow. Mary w°a“
idthnn'^h admln,l"t,ral,|v and she died 
l,h. waVlng full>r administered the 
estate. Most of the other 
having released their Inter, 
estate to Mary L. Connell, 
appointed administratrix de 1 
there is no real estate :

Three cents a dayJtr Just a 
fraction over will Æeep your 
clothes pressed und*leaned for 
you. Our proisttjJh la «1 per 
month advice cl. and COAL

AMERICAN ANTHRACITE 
SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 

OLD MINE (YOrdEY
I / RESERVE 

Delivered In bul^F In bags.

best Immigration agent we can get. Hls letters home 
are our best Immigration literature. And both the man 
and the letters can be secured In no other way than by 

be®rltl8h Immigrant happy. For this, we 
.might well have an organization in the country, coop, 
eratlng with the Department of the Interior.

“Such a work would he 
“It ^puld constitute

C,|1.ri.JndA,rt.bU9ielf„rd^n^:
Stmr Governor Cobb, Allan. Boston 

via Maine ports, W. o. Lee.
Cleared, Sept. 11.

Schr xv. e. 4 w L. Tuck, (Am.)
,or °rder8'

V
con-

world next of kin 
est in the 

she was 
de bonis non.

.. ... -------■ personal es-tate, $1,600; Stephen XV. Palmer,

WILBUR & WATTERS.
me™"1* and Pre“la*- ’P»ou.Mr. Winston Churchill's Invention 

shortfall for treasury deficit has led to 
It seems probable that the 
was Inadvertent. The

of the term 
a wide discussion.

word
» WATERLOO 8T.minister's use of the

SDeabfn. nt i. . rcvenee ,all> ahort and the man In thl * ' 11 re,er* t0 the shortage as the shortfall 
rêJhLîT' W8y he “lght have designated the 
that fell In q» an infall, or the 
revenue fell off as offall.

Vatasls Bound To et John. 
Steamers.

Shenandoah, sailed London. Aug. 28 
Almora, Glasgow, Sailed. Sept. 4.

Barks.
Robert* Grafton, Galway, July 8L 

Schooners.
passed Machina, Aug. 16.

Annie, Sid. Machina, Aug. 23.
J. Arthus Lord. aid. Boston, Aug. 29.

AutïtT *ld- New Ha-' Conn.,

Aug'"!* Chlpman' eM- New York.
teBe77M,lleri °,d New YOTk' SOF

Catherine E. Allen.

Ian having acted for the executor 
gave evidence as to Uie estate. The 
executor not having yet returned the 
charing was postponed pending his 
return; W Watson Allan, K,C.. advo
cate for the executor; J. Joseph Por
ter advocate for some of the next of 
kin.

R. P. & W. fi&tarr,
Limited 9

an effective Imperial policy. 
. a Kcnulne contribution t« Imperial

| stability and even to Imperial defence. Every British 
I famOy we settle In the Weet Is a human bnttrea. of 
rismplre. The children grow up with a personal loyalty 
rto the Old Land; and an appeal to them to support a 
■straightforward policy of Imperial cooperation would 
jalwqys arouse their enthusiasm and bring a response." 

This seems to he sound advice, and though It refers 
efiy to settlor:, tn the West, the suggestion Is capable 
a Broader application. There are many families In 

Brtta,n wh0 wo“M I» -ell In Canada without going 
at all. Their tastes and training are better 

*d for Eastern than for Western life.
•e ia more like their own. 
ful to them.

/
dericMi 
ss till

IB NOT CLOSED l#SUI 
Why Wilts, |M Si 

months? Two kr Arse z 
wasted at thlf Mi of 
conns, may nU loss „ 
many months* Muary a 
other end.

ENTER NOW.
tome, giving full particulars 
sent on request Address 

W. J. OSBORNE,
Box SSS. Fredericton*# N. g.

Wood-Working Facto
ne a trial 

gu^Lnteed.

money 
amount by which the Frederic 

Business
n tlege

JMMER
Rich d Sullivan & Co. 

Wines and Llqi 
Wholesale oiA

AGENT^JBr

scotch

tn t7htif,,‘Lknî.le Trlbune' notlng Mr Pugsley’s promises 
to the North Shore, Bays that If he Is looking for other 
opportunities of satisfying needs he 
Sackville, where the wharf has been 
the Tribune can only get Mr.

Fannie, 
en, Aug. uorssommer 

months 
your

of that 
at the

F™e cats-

will find some at 
much neglected. If

Perron the promlro. win he .ZT* ZsTTJL'? 
will be In the same position as the Sortit Bhore

William H. Clerk.
In the estate of William H. Clark, 

of Lnncnster, the will and codicil 
were proved and gives to hls son, Gil- 
*1* Archibald Clark, since deceased, 
the lot on the corner of Market Place 
and Duke street—to his daughter. Lil
lie May, a lot on the east side of 
Market Place, to hie son Albert Hen
ry. lot 905 on the north side of Duke 
■troet, all on the West Side; also his 
farm in the Parish of Lancaster and 
farming implements, horses and cattle 
subject to the payment of the follow
ing sums: to hls daughters Hannah 
and Cora Linn Clark. $1.000 each; to 
hie daughter Lillie May Clark $400 
such sums to be paid in five years with 
interest. Real estate is $3,000; per-
îïr'v"?1' •S(W; ^e,acdar P- Bin,- 
lull. K., C, advocate.

WHITE HOB 
WHISKEY,

LAWSON'S LIQUEUR,
QEO. SAVER A CO.-S FAMOUS CO» 

NAC, BRANDIES.
PABST MILWAUKEE LABBR —fn.

44 & 46 Dock St

Ifthe PearyBCook*controveray011'
,, „ *. , . Buggeseon is prema-ture. ine time for the Mlnleter of Labof to arrive on 

the scene ie when the dispute has been settled Then 
he will arbitrate and give himself aZnd»t 
ending the trouble.

The Eastern 
Our scenery la more

« where they oaTZ ^d  ̂Z
da sing. They are fond of orchards and gardens are 
nistomed to keeping stock and operating : 
lutte distances of the West do not appeal 
are Is room and a ehanoe for that kind of

arbitrate

*Vessels In Pert 
Steamers.

Saturais, 1708. Ondarso, Wm. Thom- son ana to.'
WMm*nTtômronC,0„T;,otlûn' S‘67’ Hea"> 

ronro^r' Coffla- W™ Thm-
Barks.

an"^ M8- NU80nn' W™ Thomson

credit for
a dairy. The 

to them.
immigration authorities should not be devoting “an

Prompt delivery, 
der. Satisfaction
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quantities ot amabele, or Kaffir corn, 
they were not such extensive buyers 
of maize as in former years. As a re- 
âult, so the Hon. F, R. Moor, the Prime 
Minister of Natal declared in a recent 
speech, 240,00» tons of Natal maize 
will be shipped to Europe between 
now and December next.

The Transvaal has considerably 
over a million bags of the cereal avail
able. So great has been the output 
that the Natal railroad has been un
able to cope with the large consign
ments forwarded to each roadside sta
tion for transit to Durban.

Change In
Time Tattle

The Premier wll^frai three days 
per week jjb Botany for the remain
der of th«f seyro, op Monday», Wed
nesdays jpd^aturdays.

U8TIN R. WETMORE,
Manager.

A

Store open till 9 p. m. Tuesday, Sept. 14, 1909.

Ladies’ Boots
“AMERICA’S BEAUTY** Make.

.2516
showiUn this price shoe.
nii t\Æcolored suede tops.

Price $2.25 $3.50
Greatest values

SEE THE PATENT BOOTS Wl

PERCY J. STEEL, Foot Furnisher,
519-521 Main Street

CUTTING PULP WP
require» an engtaj^rbullt on these

Thy good n^tf of the 8TICKNEY 
appeal to man open to conviction.

<ftA. BARRETT,
St. John.

FOR PROFIT

9 G E
Fredericton,

GAITERS
In Colors

Tan, Brown, Light Gray, Dark Gray, Alice Blue, Navy Blue.

7 Button high 75c. a pair
Tan jind Brown Geiten. 10 Button high $1.00 <8 pCÜt

Black Gaiters
6 Button
7 Button 
7 Button

10 Button 
12 Button

.60
Ither Boi $1.00

.65 and .75
.90

Men’s Spats
OR GAITERS

In Black and Brown Colon. Spring Fastening, Imitation Button

$1.00 a pair
See Our Windows

J

_______
ember h, IV*.I

EM OF TWK DEALS WITH 
ME IIIPITE MIÏÏEM

IMS TO TE 
PE II THE

ROBT. MAXWELL, Emery McLaughlin Co. j
Mason and Bidder, Valuator

end Appraiser. ___
Brick. Lime, Stone, * FESTOIC,

Tile.and Plasters/" MU CEMENT. >7 „
The only thyoughiyl^p- At Quarterly Meeting Yesterday Council Submitted

..XSefL, Report Dealing With Caban Trade, the West
yr neiAdlchmee. Side Transfer, New Industries, Etc... British WillGraceComingof AgcFes*

m« at, Bed. Commission on W. I. to Visit St. John Oct. 10. Who is to Become
England’s largest landowner

PLANS OF KING FOR
COMING WINTER

Importer», Manufacturers. 
Whole»»!» end Retail Dealers In

General J

Office 16 Sydney StreeL 
flee. 886 Union 8L 8L John, rt. M.TeL 811.

Six months' work was reviewed in 
the report of the council presented 
at the quarterly meeting of the 
Board of Trade yesterday afternoon, 
as the report was not read at the 
June meeting, owing to the presence 
of Sir Robert Perks. Many import 
ant matters were uiscuseed, including 
West India trade, transfer of West 
Side lots, advertising, the Tobtque 
dam, and the building of the navy 
yard. Mr. W. E. Foster, the presi
dent, was in the chair, and among 
those present were Mèssrs. F. A. 
Dykeman, J. N. Harvey, W. F. Bur- 
dltt, H. B. Schofield, H. C. Schofield, 
H. H. Schaffer, and C. F. Francis.

Mr. W. E. Anderson, the secretary, 
read the minutes of the last monthly 
meeting and the results of delibera
tions of the council.

The president said the Government 
had granted the recommendation of 
the council with reference to the 
South Shore service and that the 
110,000 subsidy had been appropriated 
to the Magnum line and great benefit 
had resulted to the South Shore

Withdrawal from Maritime Board.
With regard to the withdrawal from 

the Maritime Board of Trade he felt 
that when Mr. Snowball hod confer
red with the board It would perhaps 
be decided not to withdraw altogeth
er, but to come to some agreement by 
which the meetings could be made 
more profitable. He wished to cor
rect any Impression that St. John was 
withdrawing for any selflh motive.

With regard to the West Side 
lots to the C. P. R., the communica
tion was as follows:

“The Board is already on record 
as recommending the transfer of the 
West Side shore lots to the C. P. R., 
upon certain conditions, which re
commendation was forwarded to the 
Common Council in March last, with 
the request that the board be furnish
ed with a copy of any agreement on 
the matter before being finally dealt 
with. As a copy has not yet been 
received by your council, we are not 
in a position to discuss its terms, 
but feel that a matter of so much 
Importance to every citizen should 
receive the fullest publicity before 
being disposed of by the Common 
Council.”

the board put into practice this year 
an idea put forward some years ago 
by Mr. H. B. Schofield, namely that 
of committees meeting at lunch during 
the summer month? to discuss Board 
of Trade matters. A nuinber of meet
ings were had In this way which were 
quite successful and we trust profit
able to one meipber of the committee 
anyway, who upon hearing of a man
ufacturing Industry operating 
small way in the city but requiring 
additional capital in order to permit 
of his carrying on the business, furn
ished the necessary capital himself. 
This of course coiild not be done with 
every proposition which comes before 
this committee, but It serves as an 
example of some of the work being ac
complished by the Board of Trade 
committees.

"Another new Industry established 
In the city within the past few months 
Is J. M. Humphrey and 
shoe factory. While

EDUCATIONAL

f|l Rothesay™/' 
Collegiato^chool

Roth^y, N. B.
Michaelmas Term begins I^DAY, September 14th.
To Junior Boy» entering this year two scholarships are open for com-

Information apply to the Head Master.
REV. W. R. HIBBARD. M. A.

London. Sept. 13.—Though King 
Edward has benefited very consider
ably from his stay In Marlenbad, His 
Majesty's winter engagements are 
kept as light as possible. An excep
tion will, to some extent, have to be 
made In November when the young 
King of Portugal Is to spend a week 
at Windsor.

It has been announced that the 
King will stay at Balmoral until the 
Queen returns from Denmark.

petition.
For Illustrated Calendar and all 
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New Brunswick
Next Aoademlo Year 
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oflffiinty Scholarships of |60 
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Class Male Teachers. Other 

pr^^ and Scholarship».
JWe 11 arranged Course» In Arts and 
Applied Science. Science courses In
clude Civil Engin-Science, Electrical 
Engineering and Forestry. Thorough 
and complete.

Write for Calendar.

Co.’s boot and 
only operating In 

a small way at present, employing 
some forty or fifty hands, there Is no 
doubt of Its developing Into one of 
the big Industries of eastern Canada 
in a very short time.

British West Indies Commission.
“The Imperial Government has ap

pointed the Right Honorable Lord Bal
four, of Burleigh, K. T., the Honorable 
W. S. Fielding, Minister of Finance; 
the Honorable William Paterson, Min
ister of Customs of Canada; Sir John 
Dickson-Poynder, D. 8. O., M. P., and 
Sir Daniel Morris, K. C., M. G., D. C. 
L., D. Sc., to be commissioners to in
vestigate and report upon the mea
sures which may be taken for the pro
motion of closer trade relations and 
for the development of mutual trad
ing facilities between the Dominion of 
Canada and the British West Indian 
Colonies.

"The commissioners have been In
vited to meet in St. John and as soon 
as a definite date has been arranged, 
notice will be given to members of the 
board, when It Is hoped that all mem
bers Interested In trade with the West 
Indies will attend the meeting and 
express their views on the subject.

Improving Buckingham Pelac».
Fourtee About a hundred workmen are now 

busy at Buckingham Palace making 
alterations in various departments 
while the court Is out of residence. 
The kitchens, for one thing, are be
ing thoroughly .modernized. A com
plete change, too. Is being made over 
the grand entrance.

One of the principal social events 
which the King will attend while he 
Is in the North will be the célébrât! 
at Dunrobln Castle of the coming 
age of the Marquis of Stafford, son 
and heir of the Duke of Sutherland.

The young Marquis will one day 
be the large# t land owher In the 
United Kingdom, for he is heir to 1,- 
358,000 acres, besides many mansions 
stored with art 
great value. He came of a^fe last 
Sunday and the festivities on the 
Staffordshire and Shropshire estates 

his father have already taken

torFredericton, N. B.
6

of
C. C. JONES, LL. D..

Chancellor.

treasures of very
/#
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King to be Present.
The Scottish celebration has been 

purposely postponed until the end of 
September or the beginning of Octo
ber to enable King Edward to grace 
the proceedings with his presence. 
His Majesty was present at the ma
jority festivities of the Marquis’ 
father at Dunrobln thirty-seven years 
ago, and is desirous of paying the 
same compliment to the future Mar
quis. It was also to Dunrobln that 
the King went on his recovery from 
the operation he underwent for ap
pendicitis.

The festltvltles will be on an eveh 
elaborate scale than those

N»vy Yard.
"In view of the probable position to 

be taken by the Dominion In regard 
to the establishment of a navy for 
Canada, there appears to be little 
doubt that warships of one kind or 
another will shortly be built at some 
port In the Maritime Provinces. The 
port to be selected will likely depend 
on the Inducements offered by each. 
The Province of Nova Scotia. It Is 
understood, has already offered large 
inducements in this connection, and 
the council of the board feels that 
New Brunswick should npt be behind 
In the matter. Letters have been sent 
to the Premier and to the Common 
Council asking that some vigorous 
and united action shall be taken to 
secure these works for New Bruns
wick.

Grain Facilities.
Mention was also made of the grain 

facilities for Berths Nos. 5 and 6:
“The council has repeatedly called 

attention to the necessity for provid 
ing grain conveyors for Berths Nos. 
5 and 6 before the Government 
wharves are completed and equipped, 
as If this is not done the city will 
lose considerable revenue from Its 
wharves and, In view of the stand 
taken by the federal authorities In 
the matter of the Harbor Commission 
of basing the value of the harbor up 
on Its revenue, every effort should 
be made to increase that revenue. 
The matter has, we understand, been 
dealt with to some extent in the pro
posed agreement between the city and 
the C. P. R. regarding the West Side 
lots, but while negotiations are pend
ing it Is probable that the city will 
make some arrangements with the 
C. P. R. to supply these berths with 
grain during the coming season."

Booklet Criticized.

more
which signalized the comlffg of age 
of Lord Dalmeny, Lord Rosebery’s 
heir. Tenantry, crofters and work 
people will 
and dinners, there will be numerous 
entertainments for the children, and 
boqflres and Illuminations will spread 
their glare from Dunrobln to far 
Caithness and Cromarty, while the 
Marquis will be the recipient of many 
presentations, of which several are 
of great Intrinsic value.

It is interesting to recall that the 
father of the Marquis, who Is one of 
the largest land owners, has not 
threatened to cut down his gifts to 
charities or the wages eff his 
ployes because of the coming land 
taxes. On the contrary, he Is going 
to spend a small fortune in entertain
ing them in honor of his son, who is 
to Inherit the vast territories that 
are In fututre to contribute their 
quota to the cost of social reforms.

be entertained at balls

*

FERTILIZER TO BE 
DERIVED FROM III

Discussion.JOSEPH (MM 
HO HIS CD1TI0H

Mr. H. B. Schofield said there 
should be good interest shown In- the 
meeting of the West India Commis 
sloners. The high standing of the 
men should bg^o guarantee that these 
recommendations would be adopted. 
Sir Daniel Morris .had probably done 
more than any other man for the de
velopment of the West Indies. He 
was largely responsible for the 
growth of the cotton trade, and had 
made a scientific study of conditions 
In the West Indies. The speaker had 
received a letter from Sir Daniel ex
pressing the hope that the meeting 
at St. John would be successful.

The date of the meeting would be 
about October 10th. It was a regret
table fact that St. John merchants 
were neglecting these opportunities 
to push trade with the West Indies 
and they should come to every meet
ing which would add to their knowl
edge of conditions. It was true that 
Halifax had the Inside track as far 
as food products went, but the day 
would come when St. John had a di
rect steamship line.
Telephone Connection With Yar

mouth.

Once Vigoroas Statesman Af
flicted With a Hopeless Disr 
ease—StiH Keeps His Head 
Despite Other Infirmities.

American Company to Estab
lish Plant at Niagara Falls 
for the Manufacture of a 
Nitrogenous Fertilizer.

In dealing with advertising, the 
council’s report criticized the booklet 
Issued by the Department of the In
terior of the Federal Government on 
the ground that there was much val
uable information omitted and re
viewed thq other work of the board 
accomplished In this direction. A 
number of important matters were re
viewed as follows in the report:— 

"Judging by the number of steam
ship line» which will have steamers 
sailing out of St. John for Cuban 
and Mexican ports within the next 
two months, and from reports of 
merchants who have been visltfiig 
these ports in the interest of trade, 
a considerable business will be done 
from St. John during the present sea
son. The first steamer leaving St. 
John In connection with this trade 
will be the Bornu of the Elder-Demp- 
ster Line, leaving here on the 20th, 
the Munson Line will have a steamer 
from here on October 2nd, and the Bos- 
ton-Cuban Line will have one leaving 
on October 6tb.

King Manuel’s Visit.
It is understood, thotugh not yet 

officially announced, that the King 
of Portugal will arrive at Windsor 
Castle on his visit to the court on 
Monday. November 22. The day
after his arrival Is to be devoted to 
a shooting party In the great park. 
Wednesday, the 24th, will be occupied 
with a visit to the city of London, 
when His Majesty Is to be entertain
ed at luncheon at the Guildhall, and 
will drive In state from Paddington 
station to the city and back. 
Thursday, the 25th, and Friday, the 
26th, there will be another shooting 
party one day and a private visit to 
Oxford on the other day. King 
Manuel Is to leave Windsor on the 
morning of Saturda 

The evenings w

London, Sept. 4.—A man who has 
been on a visit to Highbury gives me 

interesting albeit sad particulars
about the present condition of Mr. 
Joseph Chamberlain.

Physically, It is hopeless. A form of 
paralysis has settled upon his frame. 
He cannot walk without assistance 
and he speaks with difficulty.

Intellectually, there is no falling off, 
nor Is there any abatement in the 
Interest taken by him in political ev
ents. He follows with the closest at
tention the debates in the House of 
Commons on the budget, 
lng forward with great 
the forthcoming encounter between 
the Prime Minister and Mr. Balfour, 
at Birmingham, with Lord Rosebury 
Intervening. .________

Taking advantage of the cheap 
electric power at Niagara Falls, an 
American company is establishing 
works there for the production of 
Cyanamide, a material which is prac
tically as valuable a nitrogenous ter- 
tilizer as Nitrate of Soda or Sulphate 
of Ammonia. The nitrogen Is derived 
from the air where there is of course 
an unlimited supply and the discovery 
of the process bids 
most Important bearing upon the sup
ply of Commercial fertilizers in the 
future.

The following brief description of 
the process of thè 
calcium cyanamide 
the London Times by a Swiss cor
respondent: Calcium carbide Is In 
the first Instance pulverised, and is 
then introduced into metallic cylind
ers, raised to a temperature of about 
1,000 degrees C., through which a 
continuous current of nitrogen gas is 
caused to pass. The obsorptlon of 
nitrogen by the carbide Is an oxo- 
thermic reaction, that Is to say heat 
Is evoled In the process, so that as 
soon as absorption begins the heat 
Is self-maintained, and after a certain 
tlifie the external source of heat can 
be checked or even cut off altogether. 
The operation lasts for a period of 
twenty to fifty hours, and as soon as 
It is complete the mass, In the form 
of a solid block, Is permitted to cool. 
Then the block Is broken up and re
duced to powder before it is plaecd 
in the warehouse. When it Is sent 
out for use, It is withdrawn from the 
■tores by mechanical means, placed 
In bags or sacks, and weighed auto
matically. It goes out In canvas bags 
weighing 50, 75 and 100 kg. The pro
duct Is sold with various percentages 
of nitrogen, chiefly either 15 or 20 
per cent, and it thus coincides in the 
nitrogen contents with the principal 
nitrogenous manures, the nitrate and 
the sulphate of ammonia, at present 
In use.

On

and is look- 
interest to fair to have a

Mr. C. W. Brown brought up the 
matter of communication 

Yarmouth and
telephone

between St. John and 
the Northern shore ot Nova Scotia. 
Exchange had to be secured through 
Halifax and this cost heavily. He 
suggested the laying of a cable be
tween Cape Spencer and Point Prim, 
a distance of only 30 miles. He 
moved that the secretary take up the 
matter with the N. B. Telephone Co.

This was seconded by Mr. J. N. 
Harvey and carried.

Mr. Burdltt suggested that as the 
meeting was but poorly attended, a 
general meeting should be held early 
In October, the date to be fixed by the 
secretary.

This was agreed upon.
The following were admitted to 

membership: Hllyard Bros., J. C.
Mackintosh & Co., Mr. W. A. Monro. 
Mr. Charles Robinson and Tilley A 
Falrweather.

On motion, the meeting adjourned.

November 27. 
be occupied by 

a state banquet In St. George's Hall, 
two theatrical performances in the 
Waterloo Chamber and a banquet to 
to the Knights of the Garter In St. 
George's Hall.

King Manuel's visit was originally 
arranged to take place during the 
third week In November, but It has 
been postponed for a week because 
It will not be convenient for His Ma
jesty to leave Lisbon before Nove 
ber 16, and he Is likely to pay 
to the King of Spain on his 
England.

ay,
m

manufacture of 
Is furnished to

The Toblqu» Dsm.
"A special committee of the Board 

Is investigating matters in connection 
with a proposed dam on the Tobtque 
river. Bills have been presented at 
the local House on two dlnerent oc
casions asking for a charter to con
struct this dam, but in each case they 
have been thrown out. It Is under
stood however, that the promoters will 
again present a bill at the next sitting 
of the Legislature. The committee 
of the board will In the meantime as
certain what effect such a dam will 
have upon the salmon fishing Inter
ests, as the Toblque Is about the only 
spawning ground left for our harbor 
salmon. Arrangements are being made 
to have fisheries Inspectors aud oth
ers Interested from different points 
in the province, appear before the 
committee in order that they may have 
the benefit of expert opinion on the 
matter.
Congre»» of Chamber» of Commerce.

"The board baa two delegates, Mes
srs. W. Frank Hathaway and James 
Pender, attending the seventh con
gress of the Chambers of Commerce 
of the Empire which Is being held 
In Sydney, Australia. The local board 
as with other boards in the Domin
ion offered no subjects for discussion 
at this congress, as any subjects 
which were considered of sufficient 
magnitude for consideration had al
ready been submitted by other boards. 
This was due to the fact that It was 
not until the last moment that our 
delegates finally decided that it would 
be possible for them 
those subjects, however, which were 
submitted from Canada had already 
been considered at some time or other 
by the.St. John board, and our dele
gatee were supplied with extracts and 
reports from the minutes bearing on 
them as something of a guide to local 
opinion.

"The New Industries Committee of

ls?t
way to

SOOTH «I HIS 
DUMPER MIZE CROP-f

0E60IS OF MEM 
FLOE FOOIO IN COLE

Reports from Maze Belt Show 
Enormous Increase in Yield 
Over That of Former Years 
—Farmers Waking Up.

Vera Crus, Mexico, Sept. 12.—Capt. 
Lui» LezJne, of the oceangoing tug 
Neptune, belonging to the Ward Line, 
has returned from a trip to Tuxpan, 
160 miles north of Vera Crus. The cap
tain reports that the whole of the 
surface of the sea for more than a 
hundred miles parallel to the coast 
is covered with debris brought down 
from the Interior by the recent floods.

Whole trees that had been torn up 
by the roots and logs and driftwood 
of every kind are floating in the gulf. 
Some distance from the coast by the 
aid of a marine glass floods of water 
could be seen still pouring out of the 
canons in ti*e mountains, and the 
rivers ere overflowed for great dis
tances over their banks.

The sea for a long way is discolored 
because of the immense volume of 
flood waters.

London, Sept. 13.—A striking fact 
In the history of the grain trade of 
the world is the recent rapid increase 
in exports of maize from South Africa. 
It is not long since the South African 
farmers began to realize the possibili
ties of maize growing and the great 
value of this grain in the markets of 
Europe. Experts on this continent 
pronounced South African maize to be 
of the finest quality, and agriculturists 
found that the South African climate 
and soil were ,#*rtlcularly 
to the growth or the cereal.

Unusual Harveet.
This year there has been an unus

ually large harvest, and owing to the 
fact that the native» have grown tlarge

■)
Delegate» to the W. F. M. 6.

The following members of the Pres
byterian W. F. M. S. leave today for 
Truro to attend the annual meeting 
of the society of the Maritime Pro
vinces: Mrs. J. H. Thmomson, Mrs. 
Struan Robertson, Mrs. T. Somerville, 
Mrs. J. Sterling, Mrs. R. A. Jamieson, 
Mrs. R. Church, and others. Sessions 
will be held on Wednesday and Thurs
day. The foreign mission debt of the 
Church will be discussed and consid
erable time will be given to the dis
cussion of the proposed revision of 
the constitution of the society. A num
ber of missionaries will be present 
and will address the gathering.

to go. Most of

Francis & 
Vaughan,

favofable
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New England 
CONSERVATORY

OF MUS
HADWICK, Director. 

1909.
st equipped school ot music 

W Imposing Conservatory bulld- 
Etesldence building otter excep- 
ment under special masters.

University afford pupils

GEORGE W 
School Year Begin» Sept.J$

Everywhere recognized as the largest and^e 
In the world. Its complete organization, 
lng and splendid equipment, and the nes 
tlonal facilities for students. Every djf 

reciprocal relations established 
special advantages for literary «udy*

Owing to the practical trafnl 
graduates are much In demand! at 

The privilege ot lectures, 
semble practice and appearli 
are invaluable advantages to 
scholarships available for 19

BOSTON, Ma»».

HarvardThe
lot students In our Normal Department, 
achers and musicians. Qf en

vlolVn

sT'the opportu 
and the dally

nltles 

of free
Tore audiences, 
music student.
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GRAND OPERA SCHOOL

Amenc«ui’’irtl? EÏÏX
House when they demonstrate sufficient ability. Office open for registration 
September 9th. For particulars and year book, address

RALPH L. FLANDERS, Manager.

FURNITURE
of all descriptions. Carpeta, and Oilcloths, the 

latest and newest

A T BIG DISCOUNTS
or cash during this month. Come at once and be 

the first to select from nychoice stock.

CHAsfL. BUSTIN,
99 Germain Street.

te0nVSre Electrical Work.
ESTIMA TEA CHEERjTlLY FURNISHED

k^rThorne,
(Formerly with Wefli^rouse Electric Co. Pittsburg, Pa.)

’Phone M.--2344-11. Main Street. *■ St John, N. B.
You wire for me and I’ll* wire for you.

Alex

The Hartt 
Shoe

$2. BO to SB.OO
We invite you to see the new- 

eet creations In Men’s Artistic 
and seasonable ’ Footwear.

Canadian
Pacific

\
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F. N. BURT CO, Ltd.

7 per cent Cumulative Co 
tible Preference Share#1 
20 per cent ConmiqiF 6 
Bonus. W

Puli information Æd blanks 
on request. g

W. F. MAHON & CO.

OUR FACILITIES
r v; description of an exclusive wii 
facilities contributing 
service is included. ,

Will be fui

ENTRY US 
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with
Stock PRODUCE

MARKETStof^a'co* Prlv*** wlr” 10 J- c- “ac- m.mïïüf'î'î."* Furnl,h"1 "r Privet. Wlr.,
Ï* Chubb? C.rn.7;1 S,OCk E”h,n-' 1,1

Shares 
Sold P'1 

.. ..60300

of J. C. Mackintosh and Co., 
Print. Wm. Street, St. John, N.

Morning Sales.
Bril Telephone 78148.
' “."«Nan Pacific Kulhvay 

2ii4i 182. 250182.
400 r°Wn Heservo 2006 400 1-2, 

lie troll Railway 25069 7-8 
Itomlnlon Steel Com. 100647 3-4. 25

3@4 WOff^-S73 4, 10®47 ^M- 25®47' 

Dominion Steel Pfd. 26@134. 
Montreal Power 25@125 3-4 15©

125 1-2. 20®1251-2. ’
Xova Scotia Steel Com. 25@71 
Ogiloit' Com. 60 @126 3-4, 50© 126-

3-4. 15@128 3-4, 25® 129 3-4, 5@>129-

Penman 25@54 1-2.
Portland Cement 50© 180 
Rubber Com. 25@109, 5Q@105, 75@

Soo Railway 25@143 3-4.
T|[W9 ^al,way 25<5 125 3-4. 5@

Textile Com. 10@74.
Textile Bonds 100@9s 
Merchants 3@163.
M oisons 2 @203.
Montreal Bank 10@252.

.’stem and other 
an efiiujwt and up-to-date

u4^n application.

INVESTMENT BANKERS. 
45 Princess Street High LowAm. Copper....................... ....

Am. Beet Sugar.........................
Am. Car and Foundry.. . . J
Am. Cot. Oil........... ..
Am. Locomotive..
Am. Sm. and Ref..........
Am. Sugar............................
An. Copper............ **..**
Atchison.............. ................
BaH. and Ohio.*.* .*.* .*.* \\

c- p r
J;he«. and Ohio...............
Chi and Or. West..............
Ch e. and St. Paul..............
Chic, and N. West 
Col. Fuel and Iron.. ..
Con. Gas.............
Del. and Hud 
Denver and R. o " '
Erie...............................
General Electric’.
Or. Nor. Pfd................
Or. Nor. Ore.
Illinois Central..
tfuls. and Nash..........
M ss. Kan. and Texas.
Miss. Pacific.. ..
National Lead.. .
N. Y. Central. ..
V Y-, Ont. and West..
Nor. Pac.................
Nor. and West.........."
Pac. Mall...
Penn.........................
People's Gas .. .........................
Pr. Steel Car..................
Reading.................
Hep Ir and Steel'.'. '
Rock Island..
Sloss Sheffield.. . .............
Southern Pac..........  " "
Southern Railway.. ................
Tex. and Facile..............
Union Facile............
United States Rubber.. " ". 
United States Steel..
United State, Steel Pfd.. '.". .'
W abash

TOTAL sales—ss'sisod. " '

78% New York, N. Y„ Sept. 13,-Flout— 
Receipts, 23,181; exports, 16,038;„stea- 
dy with a fair trade; winter straights 
4.85 to 4.95; Minnesota bakers, 4.75 to 
6.26; winter extras 4.20 to 4.60; winter 
low grades. 4.10 to 4.60.

Wheat—Receipts, 108,600. Spot Ir- 
r?g“lar- No. 2 red, 1.09 1-2, nominal 
afl'n V°riiNo; 2 red| 1-12 nominal f.o.b 
aloal; No. 1 Northern. Duluth, 1.09 

'°'b, «”°at; No. 2 hard winter. 
1.13 1-4 f.o.b. afloat.

1'1“: exporta. 1- 
046, Spot steady; No. 2 old, 79 nomln- 
*}• elevator and 80 nominal, delivered: 
No. 2 new, 66 5-8 nominal.
M«Oa?T,Rece!pt8~12C 060- Spot, Arm. 
Mixed 41 to 1-2. Natural, 41 1*2 to 
46; clipped white 41 1*2 to 47.

Beef—Steady.
1255rd~Ea8y: mlddle West- 12.46 to

cleti^To^T'*' 23°°:
c-8,Ug?feiaw' flrm' ,a,r' refining, 3.- 
fon 3'7?' ceatrlfugal, 96 test, 4.17 to 
4.20; molasses sugar, 3.42 to 3.45. Re- 
fined, steady.

Butter—Steady; receipts,
?ireaSfrJ ,8pe„clals- 31 to 32; extras 
31, third to first 2.6 to 30; process, 
first to special 23 to 27; western fac
tory, 22 to 23 1-2; western Imitation 
creamery, 24 to 25.
PoÎ5î8rPlîœ; recelpt8- !0.470. State 
Pennsylvania and nearby, white hen- 
nery fancy 32 to 35; fair to choice 
gathered white, 27 to 32; brown, hen
nery fancy, 30 to 32; fair to choice 
brown gathered, 25 to 29.

Potatoes—Irregular. Maine, per bag
‘> 00- Tnn00:i i8ta!e' per bbl- !-75 to 
2.00 Long Island 1.75 to 2.25; Jer-
??? 7-50 to 2.00; Southern sweets, per 
bbl, 1.25 to 2.25; Jersey 2.00 to 2.50.

Chicago.
Chicago Ill.. Sept. 13.—Wheat—

fof'sstoii 08 H 3 8' Ma>' 
^60 «••«*

Oats-Sept. 39 3-4; Dec. 39 3-8 to 
1-2; May 41 7-8 to 42

Pork-Sept. 23.85; Jan. 18.00.
?7Se,pt- 11'85; °e*- 12.00; Nov. 

II.64 1-2; Jan. 10.65.
Short Ribs—Sept.

11.67 1-2; Jan. 9.47 1-2.

25(0' 182, 78% 77ST. JOHN, N. B. 
'Phone, Main 2058.

43%
67% 66%
73% 72%

58% 69 68 .
95% 96% 94%

. . 2300 6760@ merer
Mile!

400
.................. 400

............... 22400
100 J. C MACKINTOSH & CO.,

Members Montreal Stock Exchange.
Telephone Main 2329.

46% 45%
118% 117%
116% 115%

77% 76%
182 181% 

79%

Listed Stocks
Our Circular No 459, gives valuable 

informâtiun regarding eighty-one Is- 
sues of railroad and Industrial stocks 
listed on the New York Stock Ex- 

nge. The data Includes the 
amount of stock outstanding, annual 
dividend rate, percentage earned for 
îî?™,ast >"ear- high and low prices for 
1»0V etc. We classify the different 
issues as follows: investment, Semi- 
Investment and Speculative.

300
............ 16800
............ 16000
............12000
............ 600

Direct Private Wires.
Ill Prince William Street, St. John, N.B. M

6300 80%

. ..16700 157" 166"

'42% 42%
H4 142%

100

STOCK MARKET 
REGAINS ITS 

EQUILIBRIUM

Stirring finishes Wit 
Sports Held Vest 
the Star—Club H 
Charlottetown.

CANADIAN
PRODUCE

MARKETS

1500
1000105.

Railroad Bonds *46% *45%1100
.. 4900 31 33%125 800pur Circular No. 458 gives valuable 

Information regarding forty-four Is
sues of well-known Railroad Bonds 
listed on the New York Stock Ex
change. The data includes the 
amount of bonds outstanding, the de
nominations. whether In coupon or 
registered form, interest -dates and 
due dates, and high and flow prices 
for 1908. We classify tljw different 
issues as follows: High gflde Invest
ments. Conservatlx e Imeflmonts, and 

-Speculative lnvamli»nts.
We execute cortimiiMoWirders upon 

the New York Stock échangé. We 
allow Interest on tlallfl^iuan. t-s, sub
ject to draft, or on money placed 
with us pending tes investment.

164% 164
151% 150%.. .. 6900

• .. 1300 . .. 1000
* .. 300 

.. 3400

80% 79%
162% 150%

41 40%
69% 68Afternoon Sales. I Special ttt The Standard.

I Halifax, N. S„ Sept. 1Î
twenty-second annual champ 
track sports of the Maritime Pi 

i Amateur Atheltl» ./Association 
| held this afternW on the V 
I era’ grounds. The weather wa 

and some 800 people were pre 
; the sports. While no recordi 
i* broken outside of the five ml 

which was close 
, some stirring finishes were *1 

In the sprints. The only thli 
marred the afternoon was the 
ta the one mile bicycle race 
four of the competitors were 
completely out of the race by 
Ing with one another «at the t 
the second lap.

The feature of the afternoo 
ever, was the five mile race, 
race itself but the marvelous 
of Fred Cameron, the Amhert 

cinch for th

1300 89 88%?na<* an Pacific Railway 25@182 
100@S2 1-4, 25@182, 25® 182 

Dominion Coal Pfd. 4 @116. 
^Dominion Steel Com. 5@47 1-8, 25 @

Dominion Steel Pfd 
100© 133 1-2. 50© 133 1-2 

Lake of the Woods Com.

^ s.'ss,. „„„ „
tlons In today's stock market marked different pototoln,^™!“ ,
the vlT? rate °f auballle,lce ,rom greatly Improved darings wheat 1» 
the violent contorltlone of the ad- coming out more flSnMrnt't. a . !
Juatment of last week's leading event. In sufficient quanlRs, yet to "cans.,

capItaHat“of"8^ ‘u‘ the dea,h ot » an,th‘n* mor» than a fratilmal tola 
capitalist of Mr. Harriman's power lu Prices. ,u8a
force gforalhJ,°ntalned anJr kosltlve Ontario wheat—No. 2 
curitles The '?ent °r va,ue8 01 se- wheat. 97 to 98 outside, 
head Inn. Teha early termination of the Manltoba-No. 1 Northern for shlp- 
nec|dJgn^hadV?nce ot f>lday was ex- ment at Lake porta next week 196% 
the*uncovered01^’ .a,n? the agency of to L08; No. 1 Northern new' wheax 
in» j1MCOVered short lntêrest In caus- ^or October shipments 102- Nn 9 
The 'L„Wa? J-atly recognized. Northern, 99, N°" 3
lelonprf oi o? tendency which de Oats—Canadian Western <o 2
xeloped on Saturday was pushed by 44%; No. 1 extra feed 44. »
the effortr?fe88MUal dev,cea today in 43%, Lake ports; 46 to 47 on tracks 
DHfA^nnL 1 w,deu the spring of the at Toronto; new Ontario oats forfU-at 
al tr.rtTeJemei“ °“ whlch Profession shipments, 35 to 36 outside" ‘
fn. ?vh * ?,roflt8 lapended. The grow- Mill feed-Manltoba bran 21 00 to 
motlihfnr™°n Ct la8t week’a powerful 21-60; shorts. 28.00 to 24.00 'on tracks 
StoUons of manl,"t ln the re- at Toronto; Ontario bran 2™M
l«ter „S* the. reaction and the aborts. 24.00 on tracks at Toronto 
ton renro..0?8 pr‘cea' Such »c- Montreal-Manltoba aprtog wheat

the” mî££e?en.te the 8ettl*ng down of patents, firsts, *6.91) do seconds 
ÏÏento Th. 40 ar,,t Dew develop- 15.40; winter wheat pateit, « 76 

T^e remaining traces ot lev- Manitoba strong bakers 352o'
Pnclffi. w L” the movement of Union straight rollers. *5.60; airtight rolierâ 
token tôwLdT to”tab,e ,by,the gtppa lu bag8' «-SO to *2.60 *
administré^, tbS “n,lnutty of Us A good demand prevails for mill
n.m«riStKat *în and 10 8ome of the feed and prices are flrm
of™he vMtrtaf Jut“re PoHcy Ontario bran, 22.00 to 23.00; On-
ful infl^n lnte*‘®8ts and the power- tarlo middlings. 23.50 to 24 60- Manl-
rlmni S8 tbus ,nvolved The toba bran. 22.00; Manitoba * bK

^ new members of 24.00; pure grain mouillie 33 00 to
cutive committlfeCt°ra &nd °î tbe exe" 34 00; mlxed moilillie, 25.00 to 27.00 
rpndJH îtee were regarded as in- An active demand prevails for 
romors ofP to 80me of tbe bakd baY- Prices tie m.chtiged
chan-es f-Th« Eed . c,0lltemplated No. 1 hay, 11.00 to 12.00; extra No.
raembti nfTto =xpecta,tl»n that a 2, 10.50 to 11.00; No. 2, 10.00 to
Morgan A Coh wa«ri?o a* Jd *Jer50I,t 1P'6#: c,over mixed, 9.60 to 10.00;

Lo ' jya8 to be admitted to clover, 8.50 to 9.00.
the board was thus disappointed. The 
unsettlement ln the market was ag
gravated by rumors that embarrass
ments of brokerage houses were 
threatened as a consequence of the 
violent fluctuations of the recent past.
The denial of these rumors gave the
thtr^«altS ?h°W 0t 8trcn«th during 
the mid-session, but a fresh reaction 
in Union Pacific later proved Its in- 
fluence on the general list still main
tained. While firmer rates In the 
money market are quite generally ex
pected, bankers do not anticipate tight 
money. The fall in Union Pacific, 
allowing for the dividend of today 
cr ad ** 7% from the high point
or the rally touched on Saturday.
The closing of the books today for 
the coming annual meeting ends any 
demand for 
meeting.

•14000
• 690
• 6900

134% 133%
47% 47

153% 152%
697.25© 182.

500 93 92%
14i% 140%
114% 114%

100@133 1-2, 

50@128-

•• -14600
SPCNCLR TRASK & CO., 1900

•••• 400
••221000 

• • • 900

49% 48%Investment Bankers.
William and Pine Streets, New York
Branch Office, Albany. N. Y.. Chicago 
Ill., and Buaton, Mass

1-8. 164% 159%
38% 38%
38% 37%

Montreal Power 10@125 1-4. 
Montreal Street Rail wav 25 @214 
Ogllyie Com. 10@130. 75® 129 3-4. 
Portland Cement 25@180. 1U0@180. 

,n?Uh^r Com" 25® 105. 25® 105. 75@ 
10m 1,°@lp6' 25® 105 1-4. 100® 105 1-2 

Twin City 12® 107 3-4.
Textile Pfd. 1®115.
Commerce Bank S@183.
Eastern Township 4® 163 
Rubber Bonds 1000@99.

and inte
6700 new winter

127% 125%................ 30100
............... 400
................1200
............. 127590

30%
35% | 35 

204% 201

30

50%
. .-12600 
. •• 3400 
• •% 1100

79% 78
125% 124%
20% 19%

WE WISH TO SEND, WITHOUT 
CHARGE, our regular Weekly Finan- 
clal Review to all Investors desiring ! 
to keep well informed on conditions j 
affecting their securities.

The Review will be found of ma-

CLOSING STOCK LETTER.

ln,r^opr‘~,0 J- =• «•=- THE ENGLISH LUMBER MARKETS The race was a 
haired boy from the manuii 

- town, who was out after- the 
time record, which he got, an 
within four-fifths of a second 
ing the Canadian mark mat 
Summer, at the Canadian ch 
ships at Winnipeg. It he hi 
some one to push him he woi 
the Canadian record today, 
was never taxed to his limit 
lehed with a wonderful spu 
brought the crowd to their fe 

Cameron is a sturdy yount 
standing five feet five inches 
Ing some 140 pounds train 
runs a strong, graceful am 
gait and possesses great stan 
quantities of that stuff 
a successful distance runner
8 Two years ago, on Labor 
1907 the Ramblers were hold! 
field sports on their grounds 
herst, anfi among the starter 
half and one mile runs was 

‘ falrhalred. rather palefaced 
whom no person took any 
notice, and who was at m 
known. He aroused 
Interest ln the crowd by 
second ln both events but 
saw anything about him at 
average runner and- he was

terial assistance in following the
trend of general business as well as 
the movements of securities.

New York. Sept. 13.—Prices in 
It is London and New York 

widely quoted by the pres% through- ]y lower at the 
out the country. i

fe ma/ 
fcm^vrs a

both
op*„;n7r,L" =h8uUroPK!!rVdhL^nd'rd * M“8™"

. , a withdrawal of
nave our 1 banking support, which was so liber- v ^°"do,n- Sept- 2--The wood mar- 

ffect ally vouchsafed following Mr. Harri- ke^ dVr,ng August. both in London 
of securi- mails demise, which was no longer and elsewhere, has been'dominated 

Ineede^. There was no great pressure ?L?!feCffeCt °,f the 8trike ,n Sweden 
jt0 8e^ at Tbe lower lex’els established T>w°n vbe suPP^es from that country. 

Write at once for the latest Review.1 and the broad trend wa^ toward a ! / hat effect has not yet been practical-
| higher range of prices, with some ! ^ ?elt: the importation Into London 
I notably wide advances, interspersed duü Au8ust has been a normal one 
through .he list. Reading was the and tbe consumption continues tp de
hull leader, advnncing several points crea8e> 80 that locally there is no rea- 
to the accompaniment of a number of f0? foü A r,8° ,n Pr,ce8 The know- 
bull rumors One of these was the ,Re howeVer- that so many thous- 
long predicted increase in the divi- ?ndS of staudards a week are not be- 
dend on Jersey Centre 1 the maioritv ng PrePared for shipment this au- 
uf which stôfk is held bv the-Reading t.umn' and stin morc* that the work in 
Another was there had been a change ,orest5 for 
ot attitude on the part of big inside 
nt"rests with regard to the segrega

tion of the anthracite pioperties.
m the specialty market Lehigh Val 

ley scored a big advance

pssse
flcatloo rates cannot be kept up to 
ftiL eqdiyalent level. Of spruce deals 
there has been a fair arrival and the 
demand has been quite disappoint- 
ing- So much so that prices have 
only een kept steady by the firmness
h»vto„PPnng duo1latl“ns. many cargoes 
haling been sold to the out-ports at 
higher rates than the London Impor- 

a,rord t0 *lve Of the hard- 
uooda the alocka are increasing with 
the small fresh Importations 
argues that the demand is 
brill unt.

11.72 1-2; Oct.
posed 1 y because of

Individual investo Boston.
-pN!h“?e !Z,13n ^ït-r

Bran—Unchanged; 24.25 to 24.76. 
Butter—Unchanged. Northern, 

to 33; Western, 32 to 33%.
Cheese—Unchanged. New York,

16% to 17.
Corn—Unchanged. No.

ad^ee at all times 
ing the purchase an 
ties.

32

J. S. BACHE & COMPANY,
3 yellow,Bankers 80,

Eggs—Steadier. Choice, 36 
Western, 27 to 30.

42 Broadway,
(Members New York Stuck Exchange.)

to 37;
toFlour-Steady. Spring patents, 6.35

Hi. y—Steady. No. 1, 20.00.
Lambs—Steady; 11% to 12%.
Lmd—Si cad y. Pure, 14%.
Mixed feed-—Steady ■

28.50.
47<toS47%teaay' N0" 2 cllpped wh,te' 

Pork—Steady.
24.75 to 25.25.

Potatoes—steadier. White, 1.30 to

New York

which 
none too

for oak there is no change 
elt£er wa>"' bul tor yellow 

p,I!f..,1;*mber there seems to have been 
a little more retail Inquiry.

the open water sun- 
plies next spring is at a standstill, has 
gradually spread and importers have 
not been slow to pick up everyiug 
that has Leen availolle at in tre tslug 

on talk nf rates' 11 ls Probable that the effect 
an extra distribution to stock!,nM«r« "f thls curtailment of such an impor1- 
In some form. There was a cessatf™ ant source of supnly. especially on 
of bullish activity In Union Perm, open wa,er Prices for next ye»., is 
and the stock lost several notms' 81111 u”dcr-estlmated; the strike is not 
This was regarded as a logic»? re at. an cnd >’et'and is perhaps hardly 
quencc of the recen* eitranrrtlL™ ,ikely ,0 come >° ‘0 end In the cur 
operations in the stock whlch àêüt ren’ 3,1 "b whlle w“"k ,h,lt
the price up 16 points. The announce- 
mont of the reentry Into the direc
torate of representatives of the large 
banking house long identified with the 
property and of prominent Standard 
Oil interests had a stimulating effect 
especially as it refuted rumors of à 
contest for control and the election 
of a director representing once rival 
interests.

TORONTO IS 
INTERESTED 

IN NEW DEAL

25.50 to

Occidental Fife 1
INSURANCE COMPAN/

XOX-TARI* / J
/ bfobile wcuritv for tlitflefflmoner &

E. L. JARVfS, I
Acvnt lor Now Bruuswiolt *
Agent» Wanted

Do8beî,P';edcÔe ™e 8‘,ndard bp Al,™d

Liverpool, Sept. 17.—There
n,ti”i,„”0a appreclahle change ln our 
market during the past month the 
'"“dv hetog stm restricted In vol 

H™®; } “lues have kept firm with an 
improving tendency.

Canadiau Woods—Wanev board and 
square pine-Arrivals have been
small. The demand continues 
quiet at unchanged prices.

Oak—Only a moderate quantity has 
gone Into consumption. Stocks are 
stoadyfirm y held and dhutattons are 

Rock Elm—Owing to an Improvedsrr; b=e-oved 
ha^trt^d^^he'^eS 
fhee,s'l‘crt“nh*e7:,'i(!aUndeavafu,e*ank^
moderate1'*18 ,r°m QuebM have 

has,"heee^a,,,8rg*enda„l,d0ard8-Tbe

a sort <

Medium

1.40.
t6°f ever a runner deserved 

praise It Is Rogers, the Crest 
ner who while running atix 
seized with cramps of the 
in the start of the ninth lap 
pled over. He was 1ml 
helped up and was being 
away from the track when 
loose and started again. H< 
other lap at great speed bu 
fort was too much and at tt 
the lap his knees wobbled 
dropped, falling flat on the 

ot the most pluck! 
a running tra

Sugar—Firm. Granulated, 5.35. 
Veals—Firm; 14 to 16.

it lasts I» increasing the displacement 
of normal conditions. The factor, how
ever, which has so far kept the home 
markets quiet is the lack of local de
mand owing to the seemingly hopeless 
condition of the building trade. With 
anything approaching a return to an 
ordinary rate of consumption the small 
stocks of wood in this country and 
the shutting down of a great part of 
the Swedish supplies would take our 
markets very far indeed. In the mean- 

deliveries from the docks 
overside during August are near

ly 5,000 standards less than the re
stricted ones of last year; and prices 
have been quietly flrm without any 
tendency to excitement. The dock 
stocks may be estimated at some-17,- 
000 or 18,000 standards less than ln 
1908.

IpgEi
on Saturday. The consolidation in- 
volvea all the factorlea making notre
!dmiibathk alnks and otber good» of a 
similar character in this country, the 
two dominant Institutions being the
vT The,dpaLC£mpany. °* A“herat 

The Port Hope plsnt employs 
?°mJ hundred men snd shout two 
hundred snd fifty mechanics are en
gaged at the works in Amherst. The 
merger was effected through the Royal 
WCM tifvC°mP?ny' of Montreal 
", wh0 has hoen a promln

“ a nu®ber of large „ull- solldations recently conduct^! the 
negotiations. The capital Invoked Is 
'“l0d dollars. IMs saidTe 1on“ 
aolldatlon of the Canadian manufac 
turers has been hastened by the 
Ô? to. p. J?0re tormldable Invasion 
SVa” 5 n!.dlan marketa than has been to t0.? e”?5ted by tbe big planta 
on the other side of the line.

Cedar—The Import during August 
was as follows: Tabasco, 9 logs;
Cuban, 36 logs; Colombian, 145 logs.
Good prices were obtained for the 
few logs of Tabasco cedar sold at 
tlon. Shipments of niedlum and large 
sized logs, sound and straight, would Bonds were weak liTa™'fU ValU6S M there is a 8ood value. 13,556X100. k' T t * ' par 
Tosewood is only occasionally ask- ed^ctlL^®8 b°ndS Were Uncbang"

INVENTIONS DEVELOPED 
AND FINANCED^

Pugsley Bul it*.
41 PRINCESS STREET, 

St. John. N. B.

The H. R. McLEL O. Ltd. representation at that

LAIDLAW & CO. ter one 
ever seen on 

H Paul, the Truro Indian, 
over a la

time the

g. à
vf

•Phone MalMlSl. 
15 Charlotte street.

CLOSING COTTON LETTER.

t private wires to J. C. Mac- 
Co., St. John, N. B.

Dr. John G onard, Supplied To The Standard By 
Messrs. Farnworth A Jardine.

lsbed second, was 
É Cameron, showing w°tt^,a 
I Amherst wonder was setting 
1 ^ The Individual all round 

were carried off by D. A. 
of Plctou A. A. C.. With th 
one second and a third to 
making a total of 19 pointe 

The Abegwelto of Prince 
Island, carried off club 
a total of 23 points. Pictou 
ond. with 22 points and the 
of P. B. I., third with 16 poi 
two Island clubs combined 

I total of 44 points, cleaning
eVThe 10QRyards and 220 yar 

i -’•went to Stanley of The P. f 
welts, while Hooper took t 
a great buret of speed at i 
W. C. Ross had everything 
way ln the half and mile c 
Ing splendid time in both, 
roller Ross knows no si 
Canada. _ , ,

Brooks of the Everyday Ç 
i John was third ln the hi 

broad jump and hop, step a 
The standing of the clu L sports was as follows:

Charlotteti

MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE3y direct 
kintosh A i

Liverpool, Sept. 1.—In the business 
of the past month there is little 
change to report. Imports on the 
whole have been fairly moderate, and 
the demand continues quiet, although 
the deliveries' in the aggregate show 
a slight improvement compared with 
corresponding month last year. Stocks 
with few exceptions are not too large, 
and values generally are steady.

Canadian Woods—Pine Timber — 
Of Waney 1st Class there has been a 
moderate Import, entirely to Manches
ter, and largely on contract; the de
mand is quiet, ànd the deliveries 
small, but stocks are not heavy, and 
values rule firm. 2nd Class.—The 
arrivals have been light, but there is 
little inquiry. Square Pine.—No Im
port, sales are nominal, and stocks 
are adequate. Red Pine is quite neg
lected. Oak has not been imported 
the demand is dull, and the consump
tion small, but stocks Are moderate 
and values steady. Elm.—Square is 
slojy of sale, and stocks are ample 
values are steady. Pine Deals &c.— 
There has been a large Import, the 
demand continues dull, and the deliv 
eries have been disappointing; stocks 
are heavy; there is little change in 
value to report.

New Brunswick and Nova Scotia 
Spruce and Pine Deals.—The arrivals 
to the Mersey during the past month 
about equally divided between Liver
pool and Manchester, totalled only 
about half the quantity Imported In 
July, and also less than

in,=y.hdlrâ,priva,a wlrei ,oj-c-DEN
import

Stocks have bein''SStef'1» 
to?Jreedm“fart~baav>torrtLne 

New Brunswick and Nova s™i.
inrM,ncdhees,8e7Lhde uZZoTZ c„ . 

Ç"™mbtoldeedstock,eSres°rb5leaVi?

. i waf aJr?'o'!fol?f,0rtAJrTc1an'B ,A;?C 
ogs (of which 178 logs were’ ® 

has*™' -in-d i90 loga ,rom Benin) ; TaCotoLC ,0|?6: ,o^anTh|65a!thr

close o? the* held ‘«wards to?
Ærür::*-;-

Timber—Is practically at a establish'.^1'Vguro^wlld'wa^ag'lm 
standstill and what transactions have In strong demand and extreme nri, i? 
been reported constat mostly of con- were realized. Afrlcan-B^ln-Tl? 
signment parcels. small quantity under the offer

Rio Prime Deals—Prices are firm, well Lagos—There have been nn »? 
but the demand Is quiet. rivals and there are ho sales Î

Prime Lumber-The demand is cord. Fresh shipments of go^d aulî 
slack, but shippers are maintaining ity and of medium to larSe hiÏÜ ‘ 
their prices. siona would realize good* dlmen"

Kiln Dried Saps—Have not respond- Sapell—Only a small ouantt,. 
ed to the spurt on the shippers side, under offer and thia wa. s™., .w,as 
and prices sre now easier to meet Pull values were ob?atn“ for to. ?‘d 
the market. tion sold. Axtm. Asslnle etcOregon Pine—The demand Is main- good demand. Adttitred n*.. n 
ly for special requirement». realized for ordinary wood while fl"

U. 8. A. Hardwoods—The supply Is ured wood reached e««™. , flg
again coming forward freely, and val- Gaboon- The arrival» * h??. valuea 
ues are not so firm. small. There is an imnrn. £Ve. beenSpruce Deals- Have been a little for squared f 1 '“broved demand 
firmer, but the holidays have Interfer- mid condition Mextofn-Tati,6 B‘ZC 
ed with business. Stocks are light. The cargo ex .and values should he fully malnta n gUna was cleared Lt S?) . La"
ed If the Import continues moderate. lng the market agtin 1 V' ,eav' 

Birch- Continues In an unsatlsfac- Honduras—The b , 0t î*00^
tory position, values both of logs and aquare d of round andplanks being weak, the demand stow, ,£r limits Ot^ nrfcM*». ^ ,bald 
the stocks more than ample. fob the sold „™?i™ *ere obtainedP,„e-1s weaker with a poor de- Sh.pLento'cUZd chPeSï'Tm^T

m Hemlock—Has been a little more “z™ stitofàttfn loga would r«‘l 
Inquired for. has been ^lth?,n U.™a,' aa the market

From the St. Lawrence the lmpor- " “b|b “ rTÎ!,h utN.atock f°r a consld 
tattoo hau been; been a N,lcara«uan haa not

Pine deals. 359.000 pieces, against ad durlnf, ‘he month. Pan
295.000 places ln 1908. iStS med 4m sized togs In

Spruce deals. 400.000 pieces, against ahaa”? ,1^\w°uld, be acceptoble, 
408,000 pieces In 1908. °,d ab“e" ’T4od *bould not be shim

Birch pUnks. 162,000 pieces, against Col°mblan-The .mail parcel
96.0.0 pleats In 1908. buy?« .„d ^. lid not find

Prom Mew Brunswick, etc.: “J1*®™ “d withdrawn. A parcel
30.000 pieces, against *°®d has arrived, and will

29,000 pleats In 1908. the monto” ro!i?W bg luctl°” during
Spruce. 274.000 pieces, against }b b“ k tb . <?baJ~14' present stock 

373,040 pieces to 1908. " nf°s»nt. b“d« oohslsts of a car-
Blrch planks, 171.000 pieces, against f® °‘ Cruz wood (which la be-

121.0-0 pieces ln 1008. shîomen, L£e ïïarket>- “d » «mall
There haa been a moderate eddl- mln^?Thi« i.Ma“,.an1110 *• Do

lton to the atock of pine deals ln Lon “mgo-Tiiere ■■ » demand tor fig.
don durlag August, but the mark.t^U^ ^Plaln wood 01 »*dlum

Xew York, Sept. 13.—Our 
was adversely affected this

Mr.market
Miscellaneous.morning

by what appeared to be heavy liquida
tion cf Southern long accounts. Close 
obser ers thought that sale of 75,000 
bah'. was directly traceable

St. John.
Bell Telephone. ... .149 TAfi
Can. Pac. Rail................... 182% 182
Can. Converters. ...
Crown Reserve. . .
Detroit United.' . . .
Dom. Tex. Com.. . .
Dora. Tex. Pfd...............
Dom. Coal.......................
Dom. Î. and S.................
Dom. I. and S. Pfd.. . .
Illinois Trac. Pfd.. . .
Lake Woods Com.. . .
Minn. St.Paul 88 Marie.
Mexican................
Rio Common..
Mont. St. Rail...............
Mont. H. and P.. . .
Mackay Com.. . .
Mackav Pfd....................
N. S. S. and C. Com.. . . 71% 71
Ogilvie Common................130 129%

..66%

Supplied The Standard by Messrs 
Smith and Tyrer.MOTELS 42bothr» .6. to thisUn this pressure our market 

•opened lu points down and declined 
furth. r when Houston receipts of 22- 
•*0U Males were posted. The impres- 

1 sion appears to be gaining force that 
I ,re can be.no imediate improvement 

Of prices, however small the crop, as 
PROPRIETY.lunK as the staple continues to move 

,as rat)id,y as at present. A re- 
I ported stocK of weavers in one of the 
: large Fai. River mills was another 
beariôh influence. The rally of 10 

(points appears to have been the re
sult merely of room short covering 
W e see no reason to depart from the 
position we have already taken—that 
any permanent improvement of any 
consequence is impossible until the 
movement diminishes and spinners 
become more liberal buyers.

JUUSON & CO.

.402Liverpool. Sept. 1—There is a bet
ter tone prevailing, and although we 
cannot report any revival of activity, 

sition is decidedly hopeful and 
for Improving trade. Stocks 
are within a reasonable com- 
there is no pressure to sell 

direction.

400
• 69% 69%

The ROYAL 74
115the

v/Saint John, N 75 k
47%generally 

pass and
apparently in any

Pitch Pine—The firmness of prices 
at the shipping ports is greatly re
stricting fresh business but ls it 

Icome to the importers, as i 
their stocks.

RAYMOND & DOHERTY. 133
94%

MONTREAL COBALT AND CURB128
144 .

Victoria Hotel 67%
it Is 88 By direct private wires te J. C. Mac- 

klntosn A Co.
unwe
helping them to clear

Hewn Timber—Has been bought 
sparingly

13 and 27 King 
ST.JOHN, X It J 

Electric passenger elevat* afltl 
impruvemgpts.

D. W. McCormick -

212
125%
«% Floyd............... ...
i3^f La Rose .. .. 

v N. S. Cobalt .. 
Silver Leaf .. .
Asbestos.............
Asbestos Pfd. ..

Ask. Bid.. . 82al. modern 7. 74
7% 7.75 

16% 16
Proprietor. 65 58

Penman...........................
Quebec Rail. Com.. . . 
Rich, and Ont. Nav.. . .
Tor. St. Rail..................
Twin City Rpd. Trst„ .

54% 31FREDERICTON'S LEADING HOTEL 
IS THE

30. 66 6244
u8p8c8b.Td8.7»*

. . 86
. .126 125

-108% 108

85 Abegwelts,
ts.BARKEAHi

QUEEN
rooms privatoUtoà electric^Ughta'ÏÏÎ 
belle, hot water heating throughout
T. V. MONAHAN.

OUSE Plctou A. A. C., Pictou, 1 
Charlotteto' Victorias,

^W^A. A. G., Halifax. 14 
Bamblers, Amherst, 8 po 
Sydney A. C., Sydney. 8 
Crescents, Halifax, 7 p< 
North Stars, Dartmouth, 
New Glasgow A. A. C., 

gow, 6 points.
D. B. C. A..J>
Everyday Civ 
gt. Patricks, V
At an adjourn

NEWS SUMMARY. the cotton market.

New York, N Y„ Sept. IS.-Cottofi- 
Spot closed quiet, 26 points tower; 
middling uplands, 12.40; middlin'! rulf 12.66; sales. 600 bales. 7

Galveston—Quiet, 12 H.
New Orleans—Quiet. 12 3-16. - 
Savannah—Easy, 12.
Charleston—Easy, 11 7-8.
Memphis steady^» 9-ig 
Consolidated—Ni '■klpta tor three 

d»Ys 67,137; export^^Qrest Britain 
M2t?’ '?„‘he continent, 25,166; to 
Mexico, 1,900; stock 306,260.

CHICAGO CATTLE. ’ 

Chicago, Ill., Sept, is.— Cattle—Be- 
00* to’ 8 30°°°’ market weak- zteera *.-

no^—Hocelpta. 27,000; market 
opened 10 cento higher and cloe«l
buudhyere.10<,5Cetoh8ea57'yi.28E° *° *'6°;

10 to 16 cento lower. 8h“p
lâ\oTn:676 to 7e0; gear,lcga'

Commerce... .
Hocheiaga........
Molson’s.. . . 
Merchants. . .
Nova Scotia .
Quebec............................
Union of Canada. . .

results. • - -181 180%
. . .148 ........
.. -204% 203% 
. . .164 162 ,
. .283 281

... 128 

... 135

w,rei ,o j- Ma°

In London main factors are easy 
condition of money market and very 
large savings available for Investment 
to Unted States and other countries 

Service Commission stales 
that New York street railways carried 
more passengers than any railway of 
any other city in the world 
per cent o. the street railway 
gers of the United States.

Brotherhood of Locomotive Firemen 
and Engineers will meet at Wilkes- 
barre. Pa., Sept. 19 to arrange for 
convention g*f delegates early in Octo
ber u: agitate for shorter hours and 
increased wages.

The prominent features In the cop
pers is reported to be current pro
duct!. n for 20,000,000 to 30,000,000 in 
excess of future consumption.

Iron movement continues to show 
increased activity.

Proprietor5

WA VERL Y ffOTEL
FREDERIÇTO

The beet $1.00 ,
Mew Brunswick, too 
rooms $1.60 per dK 
•no steam heat thrmf

correspond
ing month last year, vit:—9,840 sUn- 
d«ds, against 11.080 standards in 
1908. The consumption has been 
large, stocks are fairly moderate, and 
values are steady. Pine Deals are 
only in quiet demand.

Birch—Logs.—The arrivals have 
been light, but the deliveries have 
been disappointing, and stocks are 
ample; values rule low. Planks have 
arrived more moderately, and the con
sumption has been fair, but the stock 
in Manchester is too large; values are

CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE 
MARKETS.

/month, 
t. Joh-. N. B. 

day Hotel in 
• of our beat 
Electric light#

JOHNSTON and DEWAR, Prop. 
Regent St. Fredericton. N. b.

in.
ifux.

Range Of Prices.

and 18 
passen-

Wheat.
High.

.103% 101%
Close.
103%
98%

101%

Sept............
Dec.............
May .. ..

.
98% 96%

...10194

.-.6714 

... 6014

99%

LONDON 611
ICCHIT com

TEE 8 Sept. .. .
Dec...............
May...........

66% 67
59% 60%

. 62 61% 61%
MONTREAL °URB^AND COBALT „ Oats.

Sept.  ............. 40LONDON, 
Eetablis 

Assets ... 
Reserve Pi 
Gov’t. Dep 
Employers 
bonds, and X 
ness Policies 
eral conditions and

NGLANO.
I 1869.

I . ..$3,650,000 
nd !.. .. 2,619,000 
V‘ -I-. .. 151,000

bitty. Ouarantee 
«Sent and Slck- 
ir all kinds. Lib- 

prompt set
tlement». Aik about "New Spe- 
«36 Paragon" Pe,lcY- 'Phone

39% 39%
39% 39 39%

By direct private wires te J. c. Mac- Majr • intoah A Co.
........... 42

Pork.
Sept...............................23.85 23.80

-- ..................... 18.30 18.00

«% £541%

Morning Sales.
7gAbe«toa Bonds 20,000@ 80, 2000®

Asbestos Pfd. 26087.
Aabeatoa 26 @30.
La Rose 400@7 7-8.
Silver Leaf 5000®
Ba 260008.

12.86
18.00Jan.

WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET.

St John. X. B., Sept. 13 —The Ogil
vie Flour Mills Co.. Ltd., supply td,
-heti'm’aZr"0"8 °f the Wbb^8

May, 98%.
Sept.. 99%,
Oct., 97%.
Dec., 93%.

wjm ASEPTO is harm 
pound which, when dis

COTTON RANGE.

Jan................12.17
March ....12.25
Hay.............. 12.80
Sept................ 12.18
Oct -..............12 JO

12.18
12.21

M MONEY ON CALL AT 2 14 p. C.

New York. N. Y.. Sept 13.—Prime 
tierUng**exchange4 l,^,6

CoymmUero,7idh%,4846if 
to 4.84,6-8 Bar stiver. 6 34. Meifcan 
dol,*re. 43. Government bonds 
dy ; R. R. bonds easy.

Money on call, firm, 2 1-4 to 2 1-2 
Per cent; last loan 2 1-2.

Pine, deals.

161-4.

Lacbina totWws! 8*le8' 
La Rose 400 0 7 7-8.
N. 8. 600059.
Cobalt Lake 1000016 1-2. 
Stiver Leaf 100*0161-2.

discerning grocers.
Manufactured by 
Th* ASEPTO MAH

\CHA8. A. MACDONALD', 
Provincial Manager,

49 Canterbury Street.
12.16

24
29
18

stealsNo?.
Dec.
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=T THE ill MODEL RANGEt;

SPORTS THE ANNUAL 
M. P. A. A. A. SPORTS

UTICS ENTRY UST FOR 
FREDERICTON RACES

Second to None
Easy on Fuel, a Perfect Baker^Dpect Draft, Removable 

Nickel, Fitted wftli Plain oi^^Braash Grate, Manufactured 
in this city thuyeiiaMin^ÿou to liave repairs promptly.

Before purchlsllly call in and inspect our line of StovW 
and Rangea

ontaining information 
hauges au^Ee method 
a listedU#Pre. 
wira^stem and other 

lifljrot and up-to-date r—'

TheHarvesterWins 
In Straight heats

PROSPECTS FOR 
FOOTBALL ARE 

MOST BRIGHT

meron Wins f ive 
Mile Race At Meet

Guarantee with every Range
application.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd.H & CO.,
•Phone 356. 17 Sydney Street.Direct Private Wires.

Ham Street, St. John, N.B. *
■■■ That sate feeling when the fire bell 

9 ^^^^jjgg^^jbtained by having a policy

M9H 9 SUN Fire Office, the oldest fire
M offlee In the world. See ua or write.

FRANK R. FAIRWEATHER, 68 Prince WiUiam Street, 
St. John, N. B.

Now thut the baseball season is on 
it* lost legs the sport loving public 
are looking forward to the Saturday 
auernoon football games and there 
Is every promise that some good 
gndiron battles will be contested In 
St. John this fall. The Algonquins 
are already organized and getting In 
shape, while the Carleton team has 
also taken the field and a team com
bined representing 8t. Josephs and 8t.
Peters is reported in process of or 
ganization. T. W. Watters is boom
ing the sport In Carleton and has as
sociated with him a number of play
ers who have booted the pigskin In 
bygone days. These include Baker,
Ring, Harry Pike and others, and the 
team from the West Side is always 
an awkward proposition to handle.

Judging from the interest shown In 
the early practices, the Algonquins 
will not go begging for good players 
this season. Last night on the Sham
rock grounds there were enough play
ers on hand to form up two squads 
and play a regular game. Arch Rob
erts, performing tt^e double duty of 

ch and referee, warmed up consid
erably in keeping things straight.
"Jerry” Stubbs, formerly of the Mara
thons, led one side which was com
posed of such well known players as 
Carter Titus, Stan. Smith. Charlie 
Seely, Walter Jones, Bob Melrose, Ot- 
ty Wilson and others. Sandy Thorne 
led the opposing faction and some of 
those with him were "Jersey” Har
rington. Prank Grearson, Stan. Seely,
Harry Seely, McGowan and Hazen 
Howard.

The teams got down to the scrim
mage work with a will and after half 
an hour’s play It was found that Jer
ry’s combination had scored five 
touchdowns to Thorne’s one. The 
men are working out well and this 
year it seems to be the case of the 
manager picking his men out of the 
bunch who aspire to the team. On 
Wednesday evening from 5.30 to 7 
o’clock practice will be In progress 
and any player desiring to play is 
Invited to attend. The intermediate 
situation will bb cleared up at a meet-
K a0L^1etc°,beSr|“theV. °LC. Boston T.K.. l"‘.r.«Un«G.m. From 
A building at 8 o’clock this even Washington, Score 4-2.
lug The teams who were In the 
league last aeaaon are requested to 
aend representatives adn also those 
wishing to enter teams this year. The 
question of grounds for the league 
will also be settled on at the meet-

Ed. Geers’ Unbeaten Four Year Old Stallion the 
Victor in Grand Circuit Meeting at Syracuse— 
Geers Strained Arms in Keeping Stallion from 
Losing Field.

Stirring finishes Witnessed at Annual M.P.A.A.A. 
Sports Held Yesterday—Cameron of Amherst 
the Star—Club Honors Go to the Abegweits of 
Charlottetown.

NADIAN
PRODUCE 

MARKETS'
SUCCESSFUL BUSINESS MEN ADVERTISE

----y-IT PAY^—
At least 5,000 peonle pass through’"'

A few of the best AS SPAC^Knere 
particulars apply to*

M. L&J. T. McGOWAN Ltd,
Prlnueae

the City Market daily, 
are now vacated. For

Ilailie Direct, chm, (Gters). .2 3 2 
..323Syracuse, N. Y„ Sept. 13.—The Har

vester, Ed Geers’ unbeaten four-year- Flora Coffee, bm, (Snow). . 
old stallion, added to his laurels at Gallstn 8., bm, (Morgan). . 
the opening of the Grand Circuit meet- Time—2.08%, 2.07 %, 2.07%.
ing here today, by easily winning the 
Chamber of Commerce, a $2,000 stake 
for 2.09 trotters, In straight heats.

Genteel H., and Zomalta furnished 
The Harvester some1 amusement, but 
the crippled Geers had to strain his 
arms to keep the stallion from losing 
hir field. The Harvester’s time was
2.09K. 2.10%. and 2.09%.

In the 2.13 pace. Hoosler Prince, 
piloted bv Walter Cox, Joined Grand 
Circuit winners bv cleverly capturing 
the race in straight heats.

Tn the 2.19 trot, fifteen horses ac
cepted the issue. Sir Todd won in a 
four-heat contest.

Abjure was best In a % mile run-

Hneclal to The Standard. M. P. A. A. A., held after the sports» hL M « Rent 13-The tonight the delegates failed to elect
Halifax, N. ® > rhamnionshlD a successor to President J. C. Ltth-

twenty-second gow. and ho consented to act until
track sports of the Marltlme Provmce Qctober 16th when a new presidnt

1 AmaUm*" Athelti© <iA!“ Jhl* waiTder will be decided on. Ray Power of 
held this LJSher was ideal the Wanderers was elected secretary,
era grounds. The weath^ at It was decided to present Cameron,
aAd some 800nï JLJ£dswere the winner of the five mile race withthe sports. While no records were , d ,

I broken outside of the flve. The summary" was as follows:
f which was close andJni,ï®eMed PIrst heat. V>0 yards dash—1st.
fj 8omt Btlrri.ng ftnl^.ïe thin! that Stanley, Charlottetown; 2nd, M. Paul.

ln th* wLs the mlxup Charlottetown; 3rd. V. Vaughan, Wan

rs ™
sa «rMS£—another «at the s Finals—1st, H. Stanley, Charlotte

town; 2nd, M. Paul, Charlottetown. 
Time, 10% seconds.

Half mile race—1st, W. C. Ross, 
Wanderers ; 2nd, Harley, Charlotte
town. Time, 2 minutes 3-5 seconds.

Half mile bicycle—1st, George 
Prowse, Charlottetown; 2nd, G. Foote, 
North Stars. Time, 1.10%.

120 yards hurdles—1st, D. A. Cam
eron, Plctou; 2nd, J. C. Lawlor, unat
tached. Time, 20 seconds.

1 mile run—1st, William Roes, 
Wanderers; 2nd, Gordon Richmond, 
Sydney. Time, 4.41.

220 yards dash, first heat—1st, G. 
Blanche, Amherst; 2nd, V. Vaughan, 
Wanderers. Time. 24% seconds.

Second heat—1st, H. Stanley, Char
lottetown; 2nd, H. Holland, Wander
ers. Time, 25 2-5 seconds.

Final heat—1st, H. Stanley, Char- 
2nd, G. Blanche, Amherst.

.dsto The Standard.
ito, Sept. 13.—Grain buyers at 
t points In the country report- 
improved ttafcr 
out more iMn 

clent quantities yet to

2.19 CLASS. TROTTING. 
(3 in 5) Street.'Phone 697. 139rings. Wheat is 

tifully, but not Purse—$1,200.
Sir Todd, bh, by Todd-Kate

Brooks. (Proctor)... . . .2111
Wtlkerson, bg, (Lasalle)..........19 7 3
The Snllorman, bg (Moore). .3 3 2 2 
Captain Cute, bg. (Skahen). .7 2114 
Lady Worthy, bm, (Ser-

. .8 7 5 ro 
Lady Vincent, bm. (Arrel) .6 ds 
King Peter, bh.. (Titer). 12 12 13 ro 
Black Belle, bm. (Burgess) .4 11 6 ro 
tlypsv Bov. bg. (Dunbar).. 11 13 10 ro 
Lux. bg, ( Ilaslip). . . -10 6 3 ro 
Areo. bg (Merrlfleld). • ■ 14 4 12 ro 
Silver Baron, brh, (Geers).13 10 4 ro 
Border Knight, be. (Cox). 15 14 8 ro 
Sir Arthur, bg. (Ernest). .5 5 ds

'
g more, than a fractionaftoss

lo wheat—No. 2 
)7 to 98 outside, 
oba—No. 1 Northern for Ship- 
Lake ports next week, 1.05% « 
No. 1 Northern new wheat 

>ber shipments, 1.02; No. 2 
°» at Lake ports.
Canadian Western No. 2, 
o. 1 extra feed, 44; No. 3 
•ke ports; 46 to 47 on tracks 
‘to; new Ontario oats for first 
ts, 35 to 36 outside, 
eed—Manitoba bran, 21.00 to 
lorta, 28.00 to 24.00 on tracks 
, ' Ontario bran, 22.00;
4.00 on tracks at Toronto.
?al—Manitoba spring wheat 
firsts, $6.90; do., seconds. 

Inter wheat patents, $6.76;
strong bakers, $5.20; 

rollers, $6.60; straight rollers 
$2.50 to $2.60.
i demand prevails for mill 
prices are firm.

> bran, 22.00 to 23.00; On- 
Idlings, 23.50 to 24.60; Manl- 
n, 22.00; Manitoba shorts, 
ire grain mouillie, 33.00 to 
xed moitillle, 25.00 to 27.00. 
tive demand prevails for 
y. Prices are unchanged, 
lay, 11.00 to 12.00; .extra No. 
to 11.00;

new winter

rill)..........

For CAMPING PARTIESing with one 
the second lap.

The feature of the afternoon, how
ever, was the five mile race, not the 
race itself but the marvelous running 
of Fred Cameron, the Amherst flyer. 
The race was a cinch for the fair- 
haired boy from the manufacturing 
town, who was out after- the Mari
time record, which he got, and came 
within four-fifths of a second of beat
ing the Canadian mark made this 
Summer, at the Canadian champion
ships at Winnipeg. It he had had 
some one to push him he would hold 
the Canadian record today, for ne 
was never taxed to his limit and fin
ished with a wonderful spurt that 
brought the crowd to their feet.

Cameron Is a sturdy young fellow 
standing five feet five Inches, weigh
ing some 140 pounds trained. Me 
runs a strong, graceful and even 
gait and possesses great stamina and 
quantities of that stuff essential to 
a successful distance runner, called 
grit.

Wire Cots, Canvas Cots,
Matresses,> JFlUovrs, etc.

mms

nlng race.
The Chamber of Commerce 2.09 

Class Trotting. (3 in 4). Purse $2.000: 
The Harvester, brs. by Walnut

Hal-Notolet. by Moke (Geers) .1 1 1
Geiitell. brh, (Snow)..................... 2 2 2
Zomalta. bm.. (Murphy). ... * *

Time—2.09%. 2.10%. 2.09%.
2.13 CLASS. PACING.

(3 ln 5.)

Running Five-Eights of a Mile Dash 
for Three-Year-Olds and Upwards. 
Purse $200:

Abjure, 111 (Golnes) won.
Cousin Kate. 113, (Finnegtn) se-

Import. 113. ( McGulne) third.
Time—1.00%.
Ganr.ey, Spring Song, Shady Brook, 

Bounding Eik also ran.

& CO.
101-105 GERMAIN STREET.

HU
BEDDING MANUFACTURERS.Purse $1,200.

Hoosler Prince, rg, by Cecllian
prince, dam by Kate (Cox).. -1 * 1

and Higgins. Time—1.35. Umpires-- 
Perrine and Dineen.

At New York—Score:
Philadelphia. . . .031000000—10 13 1 
New York.. . . . .101000000—2 6 2 

Batteries—Morgan and Livingstone;
Time— 

Kerin.

pires—Johnstone and O'Day.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.lottetown;
Time, 23 2-5 seconds.

One mile walk—1st, G. Wold, Dart
mouth; 2nd, A. C. Pettipas, Dart
mouth. Time, 8.82 2-6.

One mile bicycle—1st, Joseph Gau- 
det, Charlottetown ; 2nd, G. Foote, 
North Stars. No time.

440 yards dash—1st, J. P. Hooper, 
Charlottetown ; 2nd, William 
Wanderers. Time, 52 2-5 seconds.

Five mile run—1st, F. 8. Cameron, 
Amherst; 2nd, Robert Paul, Truro. 
Time. 26.014-6.

Pole ault—1st, H. Harley; 2nd J. 
W. Stanway, Charlottetown. Distance, 
10 feet 4 inches.

Putting 16-pound shot—1st, William 
Ead. Halifax; 2nd, J. C. Lawlor, un
attached. Distance, 38 feet 9 Inches.

Running high Jump—1st, F. W. 
Evans. Sydney; 2nd, D. A. Cameron, 
Plctou. Distance. 5 feet 9% inches.

Hop, step and Jump—1st, D. A. 
Cameron, Plctou ; 2nd, J. C. Lawlor, 
unattached. Distance, 40 feet 9 Inch-

Doyle. Manning and Sweeney.
2.02. Umpires--Connolly and 

At Detroit—Score:
Detroit......................01610003x—10 14 0
St. Louis................. 100000100—2 5 4

Batterie
age : Rose and
Umpires—O’Loughlin and Evans.

No. 2, 10.00 to 
over mixed, 9.60 to 10.00; 
50 to 9.00.

Labor Day ofTwo years ago. on 
1967 the Ramblers were holding some
ISÎtTn?$£»«« 
Ï& SU-yff 3ÛSÎ C
known. He aroused a sort of 
Interest ln the crowd by finishing 
second in both events, but no one 
saw anything about him above the saw anym » ^ he ^as forgot-

Boston. Mass.. Sept. 13.—The locals 
won an interesting' game from W ash 
ington today, 4 to 2. Hard hitting in 
the sixth, seventh and eighth innings 
after the visitors had a lead, gave Bos
ton the game. The score:
Boston........................ 00020011X-4 11 2
Washington.............. 000100100—2 6 0

Batteries- Smith and Donahue; 
Gray and Street. Time—1.45. Umpires 
— Egan and Sheridan.

At Chicago—Score:

Mullln. Killian mid Stan- 
KUIlfer. Time—1.55.

INTO IS 
TERESTED 
IN NEW DEAL

*

Eastern League.
At Baltimore—Baltimore, 5; Jersey 

City. 2.
Second 

»ey City,
At Newark—Newark, 1 ; Providence,

ChlcaEo - . . 00002000x—2 7 0 At Toronto—Toronto, 4; Buffalo. 1.
Cleveland................... 000000000—0 3 1 At Montreal—Montreal. 4; Roches-

Batteries -Walsh and Sullivan; Joss ter, 2.

„ . .000000010—1 7 2 
. . .040000000—4 8 0

Batteries—Raleigh, Meiter and Bren 
nahan; Leever and Gibson. Tlme-1.- 
35. Umpire—Klem.

At Cincinnati—Score:
. 100000000—1 6 4

ante—Baltimore, 10; Jer-6gSt. Louis. . . 
Pittsburg... •

average runner

i &fi EZSZTStacWen?r£ bâeMra^f°M
helned up and was being dragged 
away from the track when he broke 
]<2£e and started again. He ran an
other tap nt great speed, but the ef
fort was too much and at the end of 
the lap his knees wobbled and he 
dropped, falling flat on the track ah 
ter one ot the most plucky efforts 
ever seen on a running track.

R Paul the Truro Indian, who fln- ,shed Tond, was over a lap beh nd 
Cameron, showing what a clip the 
Amherst wonder was setting.
# The Individual all round 
were carried off by D. A. Cameron, 
of Plctou A. A. C„ with three firsts.

■ one second and a third to his credit 
making a total of 19 points.

The Abegweits of Prince Edwa”J 
Island, carried off club honors, with I total of 23 points. Plctou was sec
ond with 22 points and the Mctorlas 
of P. E. I., third with 16 points. The 
♦wo Island clubs combined made a 
total of 44 pointe, cleaning up nearly
CVThe 100*yards and dîlh

to Stanley of The P. E. !• Abeg- 
-wAlta while Hooper took the 440 in 
agTe'atburBt of speed at the finish. 
WC. Ross had everything his own 

I! way in the half and mile events, mak- 
I ing splendid time In both. As a half 
I roller Ross knows no superior in

^Brooke of the Everyday Club of St. 
I John was third In the high Jump* 
I broad Jump and hop. step and Jump, 
i The standing of the clubs in the 
1 sports was as follows:

0.

Chicago........
Sept. 13.—Important Tor- 

ests are concerned in the 
the cast Iron, porcelain and 
mnufacturers of 

pllshe

on the courts of the Germantown 
Cricket Club, R. D. Little and H. H. 

_ . . -, _ ..nn Hackett defeated in the doubles J. C.
2.15 Class, Trot And Pace, Purse $400. parke and w c Crawley by 3-6, 6-4,

6-4. 4-6, 8-6. This result decides the 
preliminary tie and makes America 
the challenger nation against Austral
ia, which now holds the coveted blue 
ribbon of the tennis world. Tomor
row the singles matches will be con
tinued. W. A. Lamed meeting Parke 
and W. J. Clothier playing C. P. Dix
on. The result of these matches will 
not. however, affect the champlon-

Chief. McCoy Bros., Fredericton.
TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 21st.COMPLETED UST OF ENTRIES FOR THE 

RACES AT FREDERICTON SHOWS A LARGE 
AND EXCEPTIONAL FIELD OF TROTTERS

Canada 
ed in oMntreal 

ty. The consolidation ln- 
the factories making porce- 
sinks and other goods of a 
trader in this country, the 
ant institutions being the 
deal Company, of Amherst 
Port Hope plant employs 

U1ndI?d men and about two 
id fifty mechanics are en
te works in Amherst. The 
i effected through the Royal 
Company, of Montreal. Mr. 
en, who has been a promin 
in a number of large con- 

re£®ntly conducted tho 
*•. Tne capital involved Is 
dollars. It le said the con- 
Jf the Canadian manufac- 

been hastened by the 
more formidable invasion 
Han markets than has been 
empted by the big plants 
r side of the line.

m. by Dispute,Miss Letha (2.15), gr
L. B. C. Phair, Frederi------

Laura Merrill (2.14 1-2) b m. by 
Lentell. Fred Duncanson, Fairvllle.

Burllne L2.1b 3-4) b g. by Online. 
A. B. Kitchen. Fredericton.

Royal Lancer (2.15 1-4) b h. by Rex 
Amerlcus, Mitchell & Adams, Hali-

Throwlng 16-pound hammer—1st, 
James McDougall. New Glasgow; 2nd, 
A. T. McKay, Plctou. Distance. 110 
feet 4 inches.

Running broad jump—1st, D. A. 
Cameron, Plctou; 2nd, J. C. Lawlor, 
unattached. Distance, 18 feet 11% 
Inches.

All around championship won by D. 
A. Cameron, Plctou.

fax.
Coquette (2.17 1-4). b m. by Mo

quette. and Dimple K. (2.19 1-4). br 
m. by Kenton. G. W. Gerow. Fort 
Fairfield. .Me.

El Galo (2.15 3-4) b 
Wells, and Brownette ( 
by Brown Hal, F. R. Hayden. Lewis
ton, Me.
2.21 Pace, Stake, Fredericton Exhibi

tion, Purse $500.
Idle Moments (2.21) b m. by Ira 

Band. Fred Duncanson. Fairvllle.
Lena Miller (2.21) blk m, by Braz 

Ilian. P. Doherty. Sydney.
Leonard Wilton (2.19 14) br h. by 

Wilton. A. E. Trites, Salisbury.
Robert C. (2.21). b g.

Bov. J. H. Calder, Fredericton.
Thomas J. (2.22 3-4). b g. by Alfond- 

ley, A. B. Kitchen. Fredericton.
Mabel T. (2.23 1-2), br m, by Park- 

wood, Fred Cameron. Charlottetown.
Cecil Mack (2.22 1-4). gr m. by Dis

pute. L. B. C. Phair, Fredericton.
Tattam. b g. by Todd. Frank Bou- 

tiller, Hantax.
Isard (2.23 1-4), b g, by Israel, James 

Livingston. Halifax.
Prince Al fond ley (2.22 1-4) 

Alfondley. and Alcy Bell (2.18 1-4), b 
g. by Alcymont*. F. K. Hayden, Lew
iston, Me.

by Constean. C.Conrtarlily, ch m.
L. Jackson. Foxcroft.

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 18th. 
Free-For-All Class, Trot and Pace, 

Purse $300.

quette; Dimple K.. (2.19 1-4) b m. by 
Kenton; and Pollard Wilkes (2.23 1-4) 

h, by Roan Wilkes, G. W. Gerow, 
Fort Fairfield, Me.

D., (2.22 12) blk g.
Ian, R. A. Stearns. Chariot 
E. I.

Isard (2.23 12) b g, by Israel. Jas. 
Livingston. Halifax.

Alcy Bell (2.181-4) b g. by Alcy
mont ; Prince Alfondley (2.22 1-4) bh, 
by Alfondley. Frank R. Hayden. Lew
iston. Me.

2.21 Class, Trot, Purse $300. 
Crescent (2.191-2) b m. by Mallett. 

A. E. Trites. Salisbury.
Sleeepy Jack (2.20 1-4) b g. by 

Israel, J. H. Fraser. New Glasgow. N.

The Standard presents today, the 
list or entries for the *^*^5 r 
1909 Exhibition races which wm _ 
take place on September 16th. 17th, 
18th 20th and 21st.

Tile list of entries shows the great- 
of trotters and pacers 

Provinces

Me.honors

BOBBY KERR A FEATURE.chauncey 
1-4), b m.fè.?5yNATIONAL LEAGUE. by Brazil- 

tetowu, P. Toronto, Sept. 13.—A feature of the 
Canadian National Exhibition athlet
ic field

n Takes First Game of Double- 
Header From New York.

(This is a new race and has been 
opened to take the place of the ori
ginal Free-For-All, which 
the number of entries necessary un
der the conditions. Entries must reach 
the secretary by Friday. September 
18th, at *2 o’clock noon.)
2.17 CtaA. Trot and Pace, Purse $400.

Burllne. (2.16%) b g. oy Online. A. 
B. Kitchen. Fredericton.
. Ax bell. (2.18%) br h. by Adbell, Pe
ter Carroll. Halifax.

Rex. (2.19%) ch h. by Vassar. H. S. 
Pinkham. Lincoln. Me.

was the bun-day Saturday 
dred yards run. which was run in 
three heats and finally won by Bobby 
Kerr of Hamilton with Klnsella of 
Ottawa second. The time of the fin
al heat was 9 4-5 second 
won the 220 yard race, 
of Toronto a close second, in 21-2-5, 
a new record.

“woS’ln the Maritime
assembled ln New Brunswick 

and considering the fact that ttero 
is a clash ln dates with the Prince 
Edward Island Exhibition at Char- 
fouerotn the entry list is actually

‘,hTh°nn^ber of horses here from 
Novn Scotia and Prince Edward Is
land Is larger than ever be ore and
with such a grand entry list mere cm, be nothin^ but the best racing 
and a successful meeting.

The complete list of entries

did not have
Boston, Mass., Sept. 13—Boston won 

the first game of a double-head 
New York today, 6 to 1 and 
teams played to a 13-lnnlng 4 to 4 tie 
in the second, darkness stopping the 
contest. Becker’s home run with bases 
full won the first game. Ferguson’s 
wildness gave New York 
in the second, but Boston tied the* 
score by good hitting. Richie held the 
visitors to two hits after the second 
inning and Ames was very effective 
in tight places. It was the second ex
tra-inning contest which Ames had 
pitched here this year. The game was 
to have closed the National League 
season in Boston, but it will have to 
be played off tomorrow. Score:

. . .000001000—1 6 2 
. . .OôüOlOOOx—6 9 0

from
two

1er
the

s. Kerr also 
with Sebert

’•went a big lead by Banner
L STOCKS1: AN° CURB 

private wire» to J. C. Mac.

Ask. Bid.

Sh ^Prince Louie (2.231-4) b 
-azlllan. J. W. Smith. St. Stephen. 
Orphan Girl <2.20 1-4) b m. by Fer-

Coquette (2.20*41 b m, by Moquette; 
Dimple K.. (2.19141 hr m. by Kenton, 
and Pollard Wilkes (2.23V, ) r h. by 
Roan Wilkes. G. W. Gerow, Fort Fair- 

■■■■■■■ 
Prince Alfondley, (2.22V41 b h. by Al- 

fondley and Alcy Dell (2 18*41 b g by 
Alcymont. F. R. Hayden. Lewiston.

fol-
ron. F. Bouttlter, Halifax.

Mamie P. (2.21 1-4) gr m. by Park- 
side. R. H. Stearns, Charlottetown. F 
E. I.

The Surveyor 
The Corker, W. W. Foster, Halifax.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 17th.
3 Minute Class. Trot, Puree $300.

^THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 16th. 

2.19 Class, Tret and Pace, Purae $300.
Major Wilkes (2.18 H) b g. by 

Nelson Barker House, Fredericton.
c“u Mack (2.211-4) gr m. by Din 

pute L. B. C. Phair. Fredericton.
Nell Patch (2.20) ch m by Bour

bon Patchen. P. Doherty. Bydney 
Axball (2.181-4) br h. by Adbell. 

Peter Carroll, Halifax.
Thomas J., (2.221-4) b g. by Al

fondley. T. J. Boyer, Woodstock. 
Mabel T.. (2.2312) br m, by Park- 

Charlotte*

7 Me.
■ 7* 775
.. 65 58
•• 16)4 16

1....................... 88 87
80)4 79)4

t .. .
(2.211-4) b h. byNew York..

Boston........
Time—1.22. Umpires—Emslie and 

Kane. Batteries—WUtse and Myers; 
Mat tern and Graham.

Second game—Score:
New York. . . .0400000000000—4 5 2
Boston...................0111001000000—4 12 2

Batteries—Aiptfs and Schlel; Fergu
son. Richie and Shaw. Time—2.20. 
Umpires—Kane and Emslie.

At Philadelphia—Score : 
Philadelphia. . « . 10003021 x—7 13 1
Brooklyn...................... 000000000—0 4 1

Batteries—Corridon and Dooln: Bell
and Marshall. Time—1.42. Umpire— 
Rigler.

At St. Louis—Score:

30 b h. byMe.
Charlottetown, 23 Meadow vale (2.18%) b g. bv Tor- 

brook. ( has. Sargent. Newcastle
Abegweits,

ts.
plctou A. A. C., Plctou, 22 points 

Charlottetown, 16
15 MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 20th.

2.30 Stake, Trot (Barker House Purse) 
$400.

Miss J. A. Gazette, b m, by Gazette, 
J. 1). Johns1 on. Chatham.

North rn Star, b g. by Torbrook 
Newcastle.

Royal Pandect, br g. by Regal Pan- 
St. John, 

m. by Gazette.

* Victorias,
P°w“a. A. C„ Hslifax, 14 points. 

Ramblers, Amherst, 8 points, 
flydney A. C.. Sydney. 8 points. 
Crescents, Halifax, 7 points.
North Stars, Dartmouth, 6 points. 
New Glasgow A. A. C., New Glas

gow, 6 points. .
D. B. C. A.. D lymouth, 5 points. 
Bverydav ClV «Jt. John, 3 points. 
St. Patricks, VSHfax, 1 point.
At an adjourned meeting of the

ÎOTTON market. dect. William Brlckley.
Miss J. A. Gazette, b 

J. D. Jojroston. Chatham.
Northern Star, b 

Chas. Sargent.

ALL NEW YORK 
IS DEFEATED 

AT CRICKET

N. Y„ SepL 13.—Cotton— 
quiet, 25 points lower; 
““do 12 40; middling gulf 
500 bales.
-<Julet. 12 14. 
ns—Quiet. 12 3-1$. - 
-Easy, 12.
-Bait 11 7-8. 
Stcad^l,.

export ^TOQ

Northern Star, b g. by Torbrook.
-__________ Newcastle.
King Arion. br h. by Arlon. H. C. 

Jewett, Fredericton. _
Commodore Epaulet, b g. by Com

modore Ledyard. Spurgeon Gammon. 
New Glasgow. N. S.

Feara Montana, blk m. by Montana 
Guard. W. B. Belyea. Woodstock.

Devilish Dorothy, blk m, by Dare 
Devil, Dr. J. T. Jenkins. Charlotte-
l°Barlng. b h, by Bingara, F. Boutll- 
ler. Halifax.

Ethel, b m. by Israel, J. G. Wilson, 
New Glasgow, N. 8.

Red Rob. b g. by Border, W. W. 
Foster, Halifax.

Parker T.. blk h. by Fair Oak», John 
Chisholm. Maccan. N. S.

Melva P., br m. by Sabledom, J. T. 
Prescott, Suaaex.
2.8$ Stake, Trot anti Pace, (Frederic

ton Exhibition Purse) $900. 
Bessie Pardoner, br m. by Pardoner. 

Baiter and Allen. Fredericton.
Leonard Wilton, br b. b yWllton. A. 

E. Trite». Salisbury.
Arena Bell, blk 

Ledyard. Dr. C. L. 
lottetown. P E.l.

Tatum, b g. by Todd. F. Boutlller, 
Halifax.

Alice A. b m, by Stem boro, Mitchell

wood, Fred J. Cameron.
*°Rex (2.191-4) ch b. by Vassar, H. 
S. Pinkham. Lincoln. Me

Meadowvale (2.1$ 1-4) b g, by Tor- 
brook. Charles Sargent, Newcastle. 

Coquette (2.2014) b m. by Mo

chas. Sargent.
King Ai on. br h, by Arion, H. C. 

Je#rtt. Fredericton.
Devilish Dorothy, blk m. by Dare 

Devil, Dr. J. T. Jenkins. Charlotte
town.

Pitslera, br m. by Rubinstein, Large 
Bros.. Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Parker T.. blk. b.. by Fair Oaks. 
John Chisholm, Maccan. X. S.

Frank Power, b h. by Rampart, 
Frank Boutlller. Halifax.

The Surveyor, b h. by The Corker, 
H. A. McCoy. Fredericton.

Ethel, b m. by Israel, J. G. Wilson, 
Stellarton. N. 8.

Melva. P., b m. by Sabledom, S. A. 
Rockford, Sussex.
2.25 Class, Trot and Pace, (Waveriey 

And Lorne Hotels Purse) $300- 
Bessie Pardoner, br m, by Pardon

er, Baxter A Allen. Fredericton.
Commodore Epaulet, b g. by Com

modore Ledyard. Dr. C. L. Strick
land. Charlottetown. P. E. I.

Helena Glen (2.27), b m. by Red 
Glen. A. Stewart. Woodstock.

Joe Patchen Jr. (2.24 1-2), blk m. 
by Island Chief, John Chisholm, Mac
can.

Pts for three 
Great Britain, 

e continent, 25,166; to 
; stock 306,260. New York. Sept. 13— Finishing the 

International Cricket Match which 
was begun at Livingston. Staten Is 
land, on Saturday, the Gentlemen ot 
Ireland defeated the All New York 
eleven today by a margin of five runs 
with five wickets to fall.

The Irish players made 127 runs 
in their first inning on Saturday, 
while All New York was disposed of 
for 29 runs. With five wickets down 
in New York's second inning the I» 
cal men had made 58 runs and with 
the resumption of the game today. 
conditions favored the batters and the, 
home team was not retired until 1771 

scored, making a total of

:aqq cattle.

Sept. 18.— Cattle—Re- 
market weak, steers 6.-

»nte higher and ’closed 
:e heavy, 8.60 to 8.60; 
to 8.57 1-2.

eipte, 30,000; market, for 
n lambs, steady; others. 
! _,°w.er- Sheep 4.26 to 
6.76 to 7.60; yearlings.

Ipta. 27,000;

f

run» were
206.CALL AT 2 14 P. C.

Y., Sept 13.—Prime 
1er 4 1-2 to 6 per cent- 
inge, steady, at 4.84.75 
bills and at 4.86.26 for 
imercial bills, 4.84 14 
V silver. 5 34. Mefican 
overnment bonds 
Is easy, 
sll, firm, 2 14 to 2 1-1 
loan 2 1-2.

m. by Commodore 
Strickland, Char-

AMERICA TO PLAY AUSTRALIA.

Philadelphia. Pa.. Sept. 11.—The 
l nlted Stales defeated great Britain 
today ln the third and decisive match 
of the Davis Cap lawn tennis sérias1

\ Red Hob. b g. by Border, W. W.
Foster. Halifax

Quincy A. (2.24 1-4), r h, by Vassar 
Thomas Hayes. St. John.

Lady Belmont, br m, by Belmont
and Adams, Halifax.

Alberta 0„ b m. by Almoneer F. R. 
Hayden, Lewiston, Me.■tea-

QILVETT’S
SOLD

EVEHÏWHEHB
THE

Standard Article

Sosp.Ready (or
quantity. For Softening Water. 

For Removing Paint.

For Disinfecting 
Sinks. Cloeeta. 

Drains, etc.

Useful for five
hundred purposes. 

A can equals 20 lbs.
SAL SODA. ï

Use only the Beat.;

9

3*a
-.r

INTER OVERCOAT ?WHAT ABOUT YOUR..W
Drop us your order on a eati^mid while it la yet early, we will call 

for It. You won't ÿowltallme n it comes back. We deliver also.
IWtrtNINO 4 PRESSING CO., 126 Mill Street.The B0ST0

SOAP]jfjgpTO
J * Use Asepto /

To Cleanse Fabrics ToqÊDelicate

«k ,«•

ToT<
the delicate Id 

: most, shouli 1
The dainl*loui 

m artidengou p 
ith ASEPTO.

ASEPTO is harmtassfo everything but 
pound which, when dissol

Cleans better—and is 
discerning grocers.
Manufactured by 
Ths ASEPTO MANUF

r**i

The ONLY 
the hands.in water, does

package, at all
'"Bg 5

[RING CO., ST. JOHN, N.B.
1
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UINTHE WEBLEY & SCOTT

8ss.SïMîaR: OF TOE IS 00 THEFT GOIOEE SHOT GUNSProperly sdjueted to wear comfort- 
obly. We keep 111 kind», Illy eleee. 
Boeton Model Weter Pid-^French 
Scrotal Sprint, Celluloid Steel
Trueeea. Double end «Ongle. Batte- 
feetlon gimrantyEd. f

THE DRUG STORE,
100 KING STREET,

Chas. R. Wasson.

erxiRnnlpeg—Ht, 6t. 
Port Arthur -R 4. 60.

12 Gauge Proprietary HemmeHeee Qun, Grade III, 30 In. bluAd barrels, drilled from solid forgings of 
flnost English stool. Webley's patent top so row grip, Block BeJ^y Looks * Pistol Grip. French Walnut 
Stock. Left Barrel Choke, Bight Modified Cylinder, Price
Price, with Autometle Ejector..............................................
12 Gauge D. B. Hammer Qun SO In. blued steel barrels, Deu 
1er Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnut Stock, #fcft Barrel C 

12 Gauge D. B. Hammer Gun, SO In. blued Steel 
Hammers, Snap Forepart, Pistol Grip, Walnupttoek, P

Young French Canadian Who Was Let out on 
Suspended Sentence Arrested Last Night on 
Red Head Road—Suspected of Stealing Mon
ey and Jewelry From James Connell.

«
Perry Bound—**, 74.
London, 61, 61.
Toronto—*â, 7*.
Ottawa—46. 70.
Montrant—60, 70,
Quebec- 44. TO.
Bt John—46, 66.
Heiltnx-46, TO.

New to(iw>d Forwent
Wank In at on, D. C., Sept lS.—Foro* 

east for New England t Fair and warm 
Tuesday and probably Wednesday} 
moderate aouth winds.

.............166.00
f........................................................................066.00
Belt, Wabley’e Bar Locks, Rebounding Clreu-

136.00
Is, Double Bolt, Back Action Locks, Circular 
• • • n ... .. ,n .. n ». n ». ». ..026.00 III

:
;

1

JUST PUBLISHEDAlter clone Invent!,ntlon It wee 
leerned yeeterdny that Dev id wee em
ployed on the term of Meure Barrett 
about four mile» out on ,ue Red Heed 
rond. Offlcere Bcott and Luce» char
tered a rl* at » eatherttead'e «table 
and left the city nt 0 o’clock for the 
purpose of locating the man. They 
found him at the drit houee at which 
they «topped coming upon him ai he 
wai engaged In unherneulng a hor.e, 
Mr. Barrett who waa In the barn waa 
much aurprlaed to we hie new farm 
hand In the grip of two burly 
David made no resistance and

proetlng by his 
lent* with the police 
returned by Judge Forbes on impend
ed sentence after pleading guilty to 
stealing, Joseph David waa arrested 

evening on lueplclon of stealing 
a poehetbook containing |3 from Jaa. 
Vonnell'e house on the Marsh road.

David was arretted at 10 o'clock 
by Policemen Bcott and Lucas In a 
barn on the Red Head road, owned 
by Messrs John and Thomas Barrett 
sod brought to the city and lodged In 
a cell at the Central Police Station.

David la a young 
who was employed during the summer 
ne teamster for Mr. W. H, Bell of 
King at rest. About a month ago. 
Policeman Bcott arrested him on the 
charge of stealing clothing valued at 
about |1S from hla employer. He 
was sent up for trial and pleaded 
guilty before judge Porbea at a spéc
ial session of the county court. In 
recognition of hie previous good char
acter, the young man waa given hla 
liberty but It has developed he made 
bad use of hie freedom. He engaged 
in work with Mr. Connell, but only 
stayed n few days, leaving In the 
morning of Saturday. Bept. 4th.

Mtnay And Jewalry Mining.
Mr. Connell discovered aoon after

ward that a sum of money, the exact 
amount of which la not Known, and a 

of Jewelry was missing. He 
the metier to the police.

previous etper- 
when he waa

Not W.H. THOP'NE t? CO.. LTD.ANNE OF AVONLEA \Milwaukee Mb Club.

under the direction of Mr. Qardner. 
The comedy will be Interspersed with 

' choruses. ____

Market Square, St. John, N. B.last 1
By L. M. Montgomery 

Author of Anne of Green 
Gables. /

it™ Overcoat Weather Aheadofficers, 
did not

express Buy desire to make a state
ment..

PRINo Inquet Nwewary.

coM,cid«rS;
fi 'X Z found^dead tïjg 

Wharf Sunday morning waa not nec-

Prench-Canadlan

The nights are already getting a bit frosty. Just a few Jreeka more and a Fall Overcoat will he •Rings Found.
The charge against the prlaoner 

reads ''arrested on suspicion of steal 
lag n poehetbook containing about 13. 
the property of James Connell, from 
the owner's house on the Marsh 

In view of the fact that two 
ladles' rings were found In David's 
possession when arrested, and that 
Mr. Connell reported hie wife’s Jewel
ry missing, It Is thought that David 
may be charged with stealing a much 
greater amount.

The list of articles found on hie per
son Were a watch, fob, harmonica, 
three 
rings,
tain pen. lead pencil, pencil sharpener 
and a quantity of papers.

necessity.
Why not select yours NOW, st the season's very beennlng, end.so "get the good of It" longer?E. G. Nelson $ Coeesnry. ____

Editorship Offered To Or. McLeod.
It Is understood that the editorship 

of the Maritime Baptist has been of
fered to the Itev. Dr. Joseph McLeod, 
and that lie-1» taking the olter Into 
consideration. Rev. Dr. McLeod re
turned to Fredericton last evening.

Home From Flahlng Trip.
Mr. Albert Qodnrd. Mr. W. Malcolm 

Mackay. Jr., and Mr. Carl Cudlln re
turned yesterday from a successful 
hulling trip to Salmon River. The 
boye report having had Une sport, quantity 
The fish wore quite plentiful ana reported 
some nice specimens of the finny 
tribe fell victims to the rods of the 
fishermen.

Our new Fall Overcoats embody the neweit and vÆX. approved Ideas In style. And 
enough In length, fabric, weight and HnislJso thadFou can surely. select exactly what 

Light and Medium Weight Fall Overcoat/ $12 W |27.
Toppers and Raincoats at reduced prlcls. Æ 
Suits of genuine worth and faultiest stllejflO to $26.

’a variety 
wantxCor. King end Charlotte Sts.road.

♦4 4

I Back 4
4

GILMOUR’S, 68 KING STREET4
»4

TAILORING AND CLOTHING.

ITOpocket books, 13 cents, two 
bunch of keys. Jack-knife, foun-

4

4
4 Fall and Winter

Dress Materials
: Nature

4

two wEDomes ii
ST. PETER'S CHURCH 

THIS MORIIIR

FOLEY HESTER 
01 CORRECT URGE 

LUST EVEHIIE

4
4 fx Dinner at the Golf Club.

Mr. C. F. Inches. Wm. Vasslc and 
Hugh Mac Kay, three of the ushers at 
the wedding of Miss Inches to Mr. W. 
H. Harrison, which will take place 
this week gave an enjoyable dinner 
St the Oolt Club last evening In honor 
of the event. About twenty eight were 
present and dancing was afterwards 
enjoyed. ______ _
Government Convention ot Campbell- 

, ton.
A convention of the supporters of 

the Provincial Government will be 
held at Campbellton tomorrow for the 
purpose of selecting candidates to 
represent the government In the next 
provincial elections. Owing to the 
McDougall trial Premier flaxen will 
be unable to be present at the gather
ing, but the Hon. .1, Kidd Flemming 
and Hon. J. V Landry will attend. 
It Is expected that a strong ticket 
will be chosen.

txmeuth Y. M. A. Pair Oct. 26.
At a special meeting of the execu

tive committee of the Y. .M A. of 
Exmouth street Church held In their 
hall last evening, it was decided to 
hold a fair In Olad Tidings Hall, 
Brussels street, beginning Tuesday. 
October 20 and continuing during the 
four following days. A turkey supper 
Will be held on Oct. 28. A number 
of booths of different kinds will be 
constructed and will be In charge of 
young lathes. Further arrangements 

,will be made later by the executive.

4

4 4
4 X4 *
4 4 In all the new colors as well as styles at price* thi 

A Striped Tweed at 30 cents per yard. Surprising^
f are tnteres Ing to purchasers 
ralue In all tl e staple shades.

y»4 4
4 Shadow Stripe4
4 4 Batin Venetians at 66 and 60 cents per yard that ajf exceptional vah e. Plain Venetian cloths 66 cents to 

$1.40 per yard, all colors. Fancy plaids 30 am| Cyents. Nice for cb. dreu. Separate blouses, etc. Home
spun Tweeds, Battu clothe, Panama Berge. Æc..

Identified By Mrs. H. B. Scho
field As Man Who Snatched 
Handbag Saturday—As 
sault Alleged.

Miss Catherine McCann Be
comes Bride Of Nicholas 
Kelley — Miss Bridget Mo- 
Sherry Marries I. McCarthy.

4 4
4 4
4 4 great variety.
4
4 4
4 4
4 ROBERT STRAIN & C< 27 and 29 Charlotte Street♦
♦ ♦ •> • •The police believe they have In the 

person of Thomee Foley, aged twen
ty-nine, the ‘ perpetrator of the bold 
highway robbery In Wellington Row 
Saturday evening, when Mrs. H. B. 
Schofield's handbag and purse were 
snatched from her by a man who got 
clear away at the time.

Following up the clue given by Mrs. 
Schofield's description of her asssll- 
nnt and also aided by the story of 
other eyewitnesses, Deputy Chief 
Jenkins was engaged on the esse 
end last evening fisten 
upon Foley es the thief.

Foley lives at York Point, and has 
been under the eye of the police for 
some time He was quite unsuspi
cious, however, that he was wanted, 
and made no attempt to get away. 
When the evidence against him 
seemed complete the arreet was made 
at 6.16 last night.

He was taken at once to the Cen
tral police station and was there 
Identified by Mrs. Schofield as the 
man who made away with her purse.

The police say that IherF Is addi
tional evidence which will tell heav
ily against Foley. The charge against 
him reads: Arrested on suspicion of 
assaulflog Mrs. 11. B. Schofield and 
stealing her poehetbook, containing 
about It, In Wellington Row on the 
11th Inst.

No sign of the pocketbook or mon
ey was found on his person, but he 
had quite a collection of small arti
cles, the nature of which would In
dicate that he was prqpgMd for tra
velling. These Included two pairs of 
socke, two figs of tobacco, one neck
tie, one looking-Bless, thread, soap, a 
towel, and two handkerchiefs.

At 6.46 this morning In St. Peter's t 
church Miss Catherine Agnes McCann, 4 
daughter ot Mr. John McCsnn, of 
Bridge street, will be united In marri
age to Mr.’ Nicholas J. Kelley, of MU 
ford. The ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. A. J. Duke, C. SS R.

The bride's costume will be of moon
light grey with hat of aeroplane satin. 
She will carry a bouquet of Vendôme 
roses. Min Gertrude McCann, sister 
of the bride, will set as bridesmaid. 
She will wear a gown of pink silk with 
champagne hat. Mr. John Dwyer will 
act as groomsman. The groom's pre
sent to the bride Is a crescent of 
pestle

A Is • - number of guests have been 
Invited. After the ceremony a wedding 
breakfast will be served at the home 
of the bride, and the young couple 
will leave on the Prince Rupert for a 
honeymoon trip through the Annapolis 
Valley They will also visit Halifax 
and Moncton. On ..sir return they 
will reside on Dougins Avenue.

Many beautiful and useful presents 
have been received Including a hand
some china closet from the bride's par
ents and |60 In gold from her father.

MeCsrthy-lherry.
This morning at 6 o'clock In St. Pet

er's church, Miss Bridget T. McSherry, 
daughter of Mr. John McSherry. of 
Mala street, will be united In marri
age to Mr. James P. McCarthy, of 
Cambridge, Mass The ceremony will 
be performed by Hey. ..oseph Borgmkn 
C. SB H. Miss Agnes McSherry, sis
ter of the bride, will act as bridesmaid 
and the groom will be supported by 
Mr. Frederick McSherry.
The bride's costume will be of 

de slegle silk with hit of net. The 
bridesmaid will wear a suit of Copen
hagen blue princess effect with black 
picture hat.

A wedding breakfast will be served 
at the home of the bride. After which 

will leave on the 
Boston where they

w4
4

4 t♦
♦ Let the children's feet grow 4
♦ as Nature Intended. Dt^i't 4
♦ cramp or confine them, jflme ♦
♦ was when people ihoiAt it * 
4 necessary to buy userJt look- 4 
4 Ing shoes for their Children, 4 
4 Imagining thJ It n/de them 4
♦ look smarter./ Of Xte there Is 4 
4 « reaction aja ti* tendency Is J 
4 "bach to haLr’' The "ROM- 4 

4 FEB” and "HISINQ" lines for 4
♦ children are made up expressly 4 
4 tor our retail trade, of the very $ 
4 best of materials, made on lasts 4 
4 that allow lots of room for 4 
4 perfect foot freedom and are * 
4 up to the minute In style.
4 Box Calf, Velour Celt, Vlcl 4 
4 Kid, Russia Tan and Patent 4 
4 Colt In laced and button, $1.60, 4 
4 11.76 end 18.00.

•tares close at 6 p. i St. John, Sept. 14, 1909

New Fall Qothing
suspicion »THAT YOU SHOULD SEEand to the bridesmaid a pearl

There b no doubt but you will hove to buy a new dell 
get the best you tin for the money. Consistent with style i 
without seeing our new stodi; it has style end snip ubou\A 
prices, wdl, we wil let you be the Judge, but you’ll eisilylee

Men’s Overcoats 
Men's Suits •
Youths’ Suits, long pants 3.95

Every Garment Personally Guaranteed

ilfig outfit somewhere this fall. Now you will want to 
pfd comfort you will not do yourself justice If you buy 
t net usually found in ready tailored garments, and the 
you can save money here.

Salvage Corps In Conference.
The officers of Bnlvnge Corps No. 

1 and No. 2 met In conference yester
day afternoon to arrange for respond
ing to the two new boxes added to 
the city fire alarm. It was agreed 
that No. 2 rhould respond to No. 162 
on Mill street and that No. 1 should 
turn out on the second alarm from 
this box. With regard to Box No. 
422 It was decided that No. 1 should 
respond to this call and that No. 2 
should proceed to No. 3 Engine 
house when this alarm la sent to 
cover the other boxes In the city. It 
was also agreed that No, 2 Co. should 
turn out on the second alarm from 
Box No. 8 on Pond street.

$7.50 to 122 
• • 5.00 tar 7À

MO Boys’ Overcoats - 
.00 Boys’ 3-piece Suits

- $3.50 to $15.00
- 3.50 to 12.00

5.00 Boys* 2-piece Suits - 2.00 to 8.50
4

-IN

♦
♦ J A# UAOl/FV TAILORING and olothinq, Up #¥« nMnVML19 1B9 to 207 UNION STREET.

♦ 4♦ ♦♦Here for the Hunting Season.
With the opening of the game 

season on Wednesday, a number of 
American sportsmen are beginning to 
arrive In the province. Mr. Stewart 
Davis and Mr. Howard Hitchcock 
from Narraganaett Pier registered at 
the Royal yesterday and this morning 
will leave for Welsford which will be 
their base of supplies for a hunting 
trip in that section. Mr. Davis is a 
son of the late Mr. E. W. Davis, one 
of the founders of the Arm of Perry* 
Tiavts Painkiller. In hla lifetime, Mr. 
Davis, senior, acquired control of a 
considerable area In Queens and 
Banbury counties which he reserved 
exclusively for hunting purposes.

44 4

♦ Waterbury & 4

Rising 4

creme

Il EQELED SHOMt♦ KINO STREET, 
4 UNION STREETST. JOHN mine 

CLUB ORGANIZED 
LIST EIEIIIC

44 orthe young roupie 
Calvin Austin for 
will reside. IN’S FALL SUITSflensld Campbell Improving.

Ronald Campbell, the six-year old 
boy, who had his leg torn off In a 
driving accident Saturday afternoon 
was resting comfortably list evening 
nt the hoepltel and his chances for 
recovery are bright.

H

Dr. Cook
Has Uleeeverod the north pel»

bps dl»cove/ed s^nethed t# fill 

•nd extrsc/uffih without pain.

Offlet heure, g a, m. to g p, m. 
Office one minute north of De
pot. ‘Fhono, 1144.

A Speedy Motor Boat.
Through the courtesy of Mr. L. M. 

Trash a party of newspaper men en
joyed a delightful sell on the harbor 
yesterday afternoon In hie epeedy 
new motor boot Ferro. The party 
went down the harbor as for aa the 
lighthouse, up to the fella, and bank 
again to the llghthouae, returlnng to 
the North Wharf. The bent la the 
speediest motor boat In the city and 
Mr. Traak Is Jnetly proud of her 
She made the run from the Ballant1

Meeting Held In Black’s Alleys 
At Which Officers Were 
Elected—H. C. Olive Chosen 
President.

Distinctively Cl many Garment, end 
The Very Foremost of Fashion*. 
Autumnal Creations In Men's 
Apparel . . • « <

e. O. C. Annual tperto Oat. 6.
At • meeting of the Every Day 

last evening It was decided to 
hold the club's annual fall sports on 
Oct. 9. Two leading features will be 
• bicycle ryii race for the Dunlop 
Tire Co.'s splendid trophy and other 
prises, and a ten mile running race. 
Both of these erente will start at the 
grounds and will finleh on the club’s 
track. There will be other events 
to make 
Messrs,
Edgecombe end Stanton were 
pointed s committee to arrange 
details of the programme.

Dr.Club display of Fall eulte for men. 
re worked out for the greatest display 

owing le now complete and ready for 
It in

All ready for you le o 
Months ago our plane 
In our history. Th 
viewing and we j 
style,duality 

you wiut

mAt a meeting held In Black's Bowl
ing Alleys lest evening It wss decid
ed to form an association of St. John 
bowlers to be known as the St. John 
Bowling Clnh, to affiliate with the 
National Duck and Csndlepln Asso
ciation of America. The clnh will 
hold monthly tournaments for mem
bers, end suitable prises will be 
given.

The following I» • Hat of officers 
of the club: Mr. H. C. OMte, Presi
dent: Mr. E. Cowan, Vlec-presldent, 
Mr. S. O. Smith, Secretary, Mr. H. 
Stanton, Treasurer; Messrs. A. J. 
Mechnm. B. R. Moore and Harry f. 
Black, Executive Committed,

The first regular meeting of the 
clnh will be held In the first week 
In October, when plans will be laid 
for the coming winter sport.

igpedleet i 
Mr. Trash I. ■
She made the ran from the 
Wharf to North Wharf In the remark
ably fast time of four minutes, end 
from the Falls to North Wharf In 
seven minutes. The Ferro Is fitted 
with • if horse power Trash engine.

t, tv* to equal
«

iWetfss

positive you will find nothl
: Mm price.

mnd fit, faehlen; an Individual atylli 
suite of character, such at are offered here.

Jfetly designed and cleverly tailored models are being 
In Saxonye, Cheviots, Tweed», etc., stripe patterns In all 

degree» of prominence from the feather atrip# to the wide bar 
effeete. A great variety of new ehadee of green, grey and 
brown are offered.

Whether you contemplate a purchase new or not, you will 
be Immensely Interested In Just seeing the nobby styles end ap
pealing value».

and longup s fine series of sports, 
fielding, Covey, McAfee, wey In

£ pi

Arrested On Severe! Chdrgee. 
ft Is not often that » drunken man 

win come to the Police station to 
create a disturbance, but this Is what 
Iiuntun Jewett, of Slmonde street did 
last evening, and contrary to Ms de 
sire wee locked op. Jewett who le a 
Mg husky men cerne to the elation 
complaining that Ms wife was not 
"giving Mm the Me of a dog," and he 
wished to have her «reeled. The 
police, however, knew him nt old, and 
ordered him to clear ont. He refuacd 
to do tMe, end Offlcere Finley end 
Hamm had to resort to force. They 
succeeded hi putting him nut onto At the monthly meeting last even- 
the street, but he stayed there crest- Mg ot No. 2 Salvage Corps, the reels 
leg a disturbance and quite a crowd nation of Mr. W. H. McIntyre, the 
eoheeted. The officers were nt lest foreman was accepted, end Mr. F. H. 
obliged to lock him up. He resisted EIHot Was elected In hie steed. Two 
violently end this morning will he new members were received Into the 
charged wlfh being drunk, renter Ing Corps, Mr. O. A. Profit end Mr. A. W. 
the police, and whig profane language. Methane. After the meeting *n Im

promptu pi 
which was 
vngc Corps

Memo Mission Committee Meet.
The Home Mission Committee of 

the M. John Presbytery met last 
prepare n report for the 

presbytery which will meet today In 
St. Andrew's Presbyterian church. 
Rev Simon Prefer, returned mission 
ary from Trinidad. Weet Indies, waa 
present and took part In the delibera
tions of the committee. Rat. D. Mae- 
Odrum, convenor of the committee 
presided. The principal matter was

The Mon 
Who Shavesevening to

will find the greatest satisfac
tion in using CUTILAVE. It IU 
ready far Instant use as pootÆ 
from the bottl# Is aotlaeJPu 
and prevents I Section Uomon- 
clean soap an# razor;^Putral 
I zee and removes impurities 
from (he pore; is ^Frightfully 
cooling, allay# Irjpftlon, and 
heals all abr«o|OTue to scrap*

SUITS PRICED IN 
EASY STAGES PROM

ileal Mr. F. M. llllet Foremen. arranging of n tour through 
Charlotte county and along the M. 
John river for Rev. Mr. Fraser who 
will spend some time In New Bruns- 
wish. On Wednesday evening Rev. 
Mr. Fraser will address e united 
meeting In M. Wephen’e church.

$1 0.00 to $23.00
ing. CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, LTD.Mies Nancy Klngdon will leave tMe 
morning for Fredericton to visit hep 
brother-in-law. Mr. Frank Clements, 
nt Klngsclear. She will be sway fee 
five weeks

E. CLINTON BROWN,
ONVMMT,mush enjoyed Ne. 1 Bal

eine met hut only routine
Mrs H. K. ». M©island, M Chatham,

aed M Car. UMew aw. Wets rise fitsarrive, fn the city yesterday 
staying nt the Royal.

«
■■ ____ i,^. —......— -
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